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,

REPORT ON MRS. PIPER'S HODGSON-CONTROL.
PAI{T I.1
BY PROFESSOR

'VlLLIA.\[ JAllIEl:l.

IIODGSON died suddenly upon December 20th, 1905.
On December 28th a message purporting to come from him
was delivered in a trance of .l\frs. Piper's, and she has hardly
held a sitting since then without some manifestation of \vhat
professed to be Hodgson's spirit taking place. Ilodgson had
often during his lifetiu1e laughingly said that if he ever
passed over and ~frs. Piper was still officiating here below,
he would control her better than she had ever yet been
controlled in her trances, because he was so thoroughly
familiar with the difficulties and conditions on this side.
Indeed he \Vas; so that this would seeo1 1~ri111(1 facir a
particularly happy conjunction of spirit with medium by which
to test the question of spirit return.
I have collated 6 9 of the American sittings (the latest being
that of January 1st, 1908) in which the vrofessed R. Il. has
appeared (his communications forn1ing possibly n sixth of the
total bulk of the records), and a few remarks as to my own
relation to the phenomenon would seem a good introduction
to what follows. I have no space for t\vice-told tales, so I will
assume that my renders arc acquainted, to some degree at
any rate, with previonsly printed accounts of l\frs. Piper's
RICHARD

/
(

report. was prepared lo be read at. the Genet·al ~feeting of the Society,
on JCLnuary 28th, 1909. To make a singlo doou1nent by distributing its material
through the larger report would cost much labor, so the two parts are printed
separately, but readers will understand that they should be n.>l\d in conjunction.
1 '.rhis
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mediuruship.' I ha<l n1yself had no sitting with .l\1rs. Piper
and had har<lly seen her for so1ne nine years, but for mo:ot.
of tho.t time I had heen kept informed of what was going
on by reading the typed records, furnished me by my friend
Hodgson, of all the trances of which report was taken, and
for which the sitters had not asked secrecy to be observed.
The "Control" inost frequently in evidence in these years
has been the persona~e calling himself "Rector." Dr. Hodgson
was disposed to adn1it the claim to reality of Rector and of
the "·hole Imperator-Bund of which be is a member, while
I haYe rather favoured the idea of their all being dreamcreations of .l\frs. I>iper, probably having no existence except,
'vben she is in trance, but consolidated by repetition into
personalities consistent enough to play their several roles.
Such at least is the <lran1at,ic itnpression which wy acquaintance \Vith the sittings has left. ou iny mind. I can see no
contradiction bet\voen l~ocLor'fl being on the one hand nu
improvised creature of this sort, and 11is being on the other
band the extraordinarily impressive personality which he
unquestionably is. Ile has mar\'ellous discernment of the
inner staLes of the sit.tars \vhom he addresses, and speaks
straight to theit· troubles ns if he knew then1 all in advance.
He addresses you as if he 'vere the most devoted of your
friends. lie appears like an aged and, when he speaks
instead of \vriting, like a some\vhat hollow-voiced clergyman, a
little \veary of his experience of the \vorld, endlessly pa;,ient
and sympathetic, and dPsiring to l)llt all his tenderness and
'visdoru at your ~er,ice while you are there. Critical and
fastidious sitters have recognized bis \Visdom, and confess
their debt to hin1 as ii n1oral adviser. '-''ith all due respect
to .l\frs. Piper, I feel very sure that her O\Vll waking capaeity
for being n spiritual adviser, if it were compared \\·ith Rector's,
'vould fnll greatly behind.
.As I conceive the n1atter, it is on this mass of secondnry
and automatic personality of \vhich of late years Rector has
been the centre, nud \vhich for1ns the steady background of
Chief among the~e 1u·o Hodgson's reports in Vols. VITI . . nod xm. of the
S.P. R. Proceclli11u~. Airs. Sidgwiok's discussion in Vol. XV., Hyalop's long
account in Vol. XVI., and his briefer one in his book Science u11cl a Futtt»e
1

Life.
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l\Irs. Piper's trances, that the supernormal knowledge \Vhich
she unquestionably displays is flashed.
Flashed, grafte<l,
inserted-use \Vhat \vord you \vill-the trance-automatian1 is
at any rate the intern1ediating conJition, the supernorn1nl
kno\vledge co1nes ns if from l>cyond, and the automatism uses
its O\Vn forrns in delivering it to the sitter. The most habitual
form is to say that it comes from the spirit of a departed
friend. 'l'he earliest messages from "Hodgson" have been
communicated by "l{ector," but he soon spoke in his O\Vtl
ua1ne, and the only question \vhich I shall consider in this
paper is this: Ar<' th<'rc any 11111ni.~takable indications iii tllr,

I

r

111esS<1gcs in q11rstio1~ that s01nrthi11g that toe 1nay call lite
"spii'it" of Hodgson 1ras J)robably 1·eally tlicre ? We need
not refine yet upon \vhat the \Vorel "spirit" 1ueans and on
what spirits at·e and can do. 'Ve can leave the meaning of
the \vord pt·ovisionally very indetorn1inate,-the vague popular
notion of \vluit a spirit is is enough to begin with.
Sources other than lt H.'s surviving spirit for the veridical
communications from the Hodgson-control ruay be enu1nerated
as follo,vs :
(1) Lucky chance-hits.
(2) Common gossip.
(:3) Indications un\varily furnished by the sitters.
( 4) Information received from R. H., during his lifetime,
by the waking ~Irs. l'. and stored up, either supraliminally or
sublin1innlly, in her men1ory.
(5) Information received from the living R. H., or others,
at sittings, and kept in )frs. Piper's trance-memory, but out
of reach of her \vaking consciousness.
(6) "Telepathy," i.e. the tapping of the sitter's mind, or
that of so1ne distant living person, in au inexplicable \vay.
(7) Access to so1no cosmic reservoir, where the memory of
all mundane facLs is store<l and grouped around personal cent.res
of associtttio11.
Let us call the first five of these explanations "natural," and
the last t\vO "supernatural" or "mystical." It is obvious that
no mystical explanation ought to be invoked so long as any
natural one remains at all plausible. Only after the first five
explanations have beeu 1uado to appear improbable, is it time
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for the telepathy-theory and the cosrnic-reservoir theory to be
compared with the theory of R. H.'s surviving spirit.
The total amount of truthful information communicated by
the R. H. control to the various sitters is copious. He reminds
tben1, for the most part, of events-usually unimportant oneswhich they and the living R. H. had experienced together.
Taking any one of these events singly, it is never possible in
vrinciple to exclude explanations number 1 and 4. About
uun1ber 3, a co1uplete record of the sitting ought generally
to decide. Number 2 is often excluded either by the trivial
or by the intimate nature of the case. Number 5 would be
easily settled if the records of the sittings of the living Hodgson
\Vith Mrs. Piper were complete and accessible. They are
supposed, for the past ten or twelve years at least, to exist in
co1nplete for1n. But parts of them are in Hodgson's private
cipher, and they are now so voluminous that it would be rash
to say of any recent message from Hodgson, so long as the
matter of it might conceivably have been talked of at any
previous trance of :\1rs. Piper's, that no record of such talk
exists. It might exist without having yet been found.
Add, to these several chances that any communication of
fact by the Hodgson-control may have had a natural source,
the further consideration that l\{rs. Piper had known H. well
for many years, and one sees that her subliminal powers of
personation would have bad an unusually large a1nount of
material to dra\v upon in case they wished to get up a mnkebelieve spirit of Ilodgsou. So far, then, from his particular
case being an unusually good one by which to test the claim
that Mrs. Piper is possessed during her trances by the spirits
o( our departed friends, it would seem to be a particularly pool'
one for that purpose. I have come to the conclusion that it
is an exceptionally poor one. Hodgson's familiarity \vhen in
the flesh with the difficulties at this end of the line hns not
n1ade him show any more expertness as a spirit than other
communicators have shown; and for his successes there are
f~ir more naturalistic explanations available than is the case
with the other spirits who have professed to control Mrs. Piper.
So much for generalities, and so much for my O\vn personal
equfttion, for \vhich my various hearers will nu1ke their sundry
kinds of allO'i\'ance. But before taking up the messages in
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detail, a word more about the fourth of the naturalistic explanations \vhich I have instanced (conversations, that is, between
Mrs. Piper and Hodgson when alive) is in order. Abstractly, it
seems very plausible to suppose that 11. H. (w•ho systewatically
imposed on hitnself the la\v of nevet· n1entioniog the coutcnt
of any trance iu her \vaking presence) might have n1ethodically
adopted a plan of entertaining her on his visits by reciting all
the little happenings of his days, and that it is this chronicle
of s1nall beer, stored in her men1ory, that now comes out for
service in simulating bis spirit-identity.
In the concrete, however, this is not a highly probable
hypothesis. Every one \vho kne\v Hodgson agrees that, he was
lit~le given to anecdotical small change, unless the incident
\Vere comic or other,vise of an impressive order, and that his
so1~?:cni1·s of fact \Vere usua:lly of a broad and synthetic type.
He bad had a " splendid ti1ne " at such a place, \vith a
" glorious" landscape, swim, or hill-climb, but no further
detail. Gifted i.vith great powers of reserve by nature, he
was professionally schooled to secretiveness ; and a decidedly
incomn11ulicative habit in the way of personal gossip had become
a second nature with hiru,-especially towards Mrs. Piper. For
many years past he had seen her three ti1ues ;veekly (except
during the n1onths of her snn1n1er vacation) and had had to
transcribe &he record afterv1ards. The work '"'as time-consuming,
and be found it excessively fatiguing. He had economized
energy upon it by adopting for n1any years past a purely business tone with the medium, entering, starting the trance, and
leaving \Vhen it was over, >Vith as fe\v unnecessary words as
possible. Great brusque,.ie was among the excelleut lt Il.'s
potentialities, and for a \Vhile the iunount of it displayed to\vards
::\frs. P. lecl to a state of feeling on l1cr part \vhich a. ...Yew Yorl.:
Herald 1,· ,.orter once took advautage of to exploit pub.licly.
R. H . was remonstrated with, and was more considerate
afterwards. It may well be that wirs. Piper had beard oue
little incident or another, among those to be discussed in the
following report, f'rorn his living lips, but that any large mass of
these incidents are to be traced to this origin, I find incredible.

1
'

I

~

'

I

•

l
,I
I

I
'

I
I

The spirit-Ho<lgson's first ruanifestion 'vas, as I have said,
eight days after his death. There 'vas sometbiug dran1aticnlly
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so like hi1n in the utterances of those earliest days, gradually
gathering "strength" as they did, that those who had cognizance
of them \vere much impressed. 1 \vill begin by a short account
of these earliest appearances, of \vhich the first was at ~1iss
Tbeodate Pope's sitting on Dec. :?8th, 1905. .At this sitting
l{ector had been \Vriting, \Vhen the hand dropped the pencil and
\Vorked convulsively several seconds in a very excited manner.
ML~

P. 'Vhat is the matter I

I

[The hand, shaking \vith apparently great excitement, '"rote
the letter 11, . . . bearing do,vu so hard on the pape1
that the point of the pencil '"as broken. It then 'vrote
"ll odgson."]
~!ISS

P.

•

a od

bless you !
[The hand writes " I am "-followed by rapid scra,vls, as
if regulator of machine were out of order.]

hltss P. Is this my friend~
j

[l land a~senls by knocking five times on paper-pad.]

I

( R•:<rroR.) I>cace, friendii, be is here, it \vas he, but he coultl
nut r~·mai11, he \vas so choked. He is doing all in his
pO\\'Cr to return . . .. Better 'vait for a few moments
until he hreathes freer again.

I

I
)) l~S

P. I \\'ill.

(R.) Presently he will be able to conduct all here.
/

)lI:;S P. That

is good ne,vs.

(R. ) Listen. .Everything is for the best. H e holds in his
hand a ring. . . . ll e is sho,ving it to you. Cannot you
see it, fl"ien<l l
}]1ss

! lave him tell me about it.

P. I cannot see it.

(R.) Do you understand \vhat it means 1

I

~llss P.

I kno\v he h11d
(R.)

!I

very attractive ring.

~Iargl\ret.

"All" \1•as then \Vt'itten, \Vi th a " B" after it, and J\1iss P. asl<e<l
"what is th1it 1" "A," "B" and "L" follo,ved, but no explanation.
(The explauation will he given later.]
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The above is the \Vhole of the direct matter from Hodgson
at this, the first of the sittings aL \\hlcb he has appeared.
(For the sequel to this ring-episode, see pp. 13-18.)
At }.fiss Pope's next sittiug (five days later), after some talk
about hiru from Rector, }{. H. appeared for the second Liwe,
and in the character, fa111iliar Lo hiru, of being a ~vtill-spriug
of poclico.l lore. Mrs. Piper':; hand cruu1ped ruosi. U\Vk\var<lly,
firsL dropped and Lben broke the pencil. A ne\v one being
given, Lhe hand \Vrote as follo\VS :
KIOHARD llOlJGl:>ON I AM \\"ELL lLAl'I'\

GLAD 1 CAME

I

I

GOD BLU.S 1'01'&

f

?.Ju,,i POPE. Many thanks.

[Then the hand ''' rote:-]
It lies not in her forru or face
Tho these al'e pa.;sing fair,
Nor in tha \Voru1u1'11 tone of gl'a.ce,
Nor in her falling hair ;
It lies not iu those wondrous eyes
that swiftly light aud shine,
Tho all the stars of all the skieb
Than the1;e arc less di vine.

f

I

,

I am only practicing.
.hll:>:l P. '\'ho

\YfOte

it 1

(Rm:ro&.) Richard only.
I.Ill!.'! P.

'\'hen t
NO\V.

111::1.i P. Doesn't it exist on paper iu out· \VOrld 1

(

Xo.
?>11,,..; P. Did you really make that U!J 1

Yes.
i11:.>1 P.

'"ell, you are clever.
If you ever find this in your "'orld, never believe iu this

world !
.r.11~1:1 P. I shall look for

it, you n1ay be sure.

Good! Think l'1n asleep~
leave you UO\\'.

Not much !

My head. I

inusL

(RECTOR.) It is impossible for us to hold hlru-tha.t is all.
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I,\'111.)
~l lll-'>

1'. Rector, did he dictato that poem to you 1 . . . Do you

I

think bo made it up 1
(Rt:t.'To1-.) I do positively kno'v he did . . . Fare\voll !

I

At the second sitting after this (Jan. 8th, 1 !)06), 1Iiss Pope
again being the sitter, R. H. appeared again, writing as follo,vs:

\

I an1 llodgi;ou . . . I heard your call-I kno'v you-you

I

aro ~[is.~ Pope. Piper instrument. I am happy exceed·
ingly difficult to come Yery. I understand "'hy i\lyers
came seldom. I must leave. I cannot stay. I cannot
re1nain to-day. . . .
(A tobacco-pouch that had belonged to llodgson \VM presi:ntly
given to the Medium as an "influence," when tho \l'riting
,,·cnt on:-)

I am in the \l·ituess-liox, <lo you ren1e1nber ~-Do you remembor 111y promise to shake you up 1
~11:01:>

P. I once asked Geo.

l~[ elbam)

to "shake mo up."

:Xo, I do not mean that.
.M 1~~ P. \Vhat do you mean 1

I said that if I got ovor here first I \l'Onld soon learn ho\v to
con1n1unicate.-I \vould not make a botch of it.
!lll~s I'.

I reu1c1nber-indecd you did.
I nm certainly l{. ll. I am sure. I have joined doar old
U. Polluuu, \Vho di(l 1;0 much for 111e-n1ore than nil tho
,rest put together.

I

I

l

[ .\.fter a fe\v \YOrds in Reclor'$ 1ttnul', :i brush that had
belonged to Hodgson \Yas put into the medium\, hand.)

Ren1e1nbet· my theory about objects 1
~lt:;s l'.

\Y hat was iL 1

They carriell their
}.hs!-1

O\Vll

l'. Ye~, I remember very

light.

I

" ' Ul:i

tight.

\\'ell.

I t>Ce it no,v, I was right.
Did you recei,·c n1y linl'S to l\liss J). [Referring apparentJy
to the verses at the previous sitting.]
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}11s.• I'. Good, that is ruost interesting.

Amen ~ ~Iiss D
[This name, correctly given, is that
of the cousin of R. 1-1., mentioned as "Q" in previous
reports, a Ulltne \veil kno\m to the trance-consciousness.
',...J.]
.\l 1•• P.

Miss D
Yes.

.\11-.~

1

Ah, ah, ah, (\vhich \vritten \vords indicate laughter).

I

P. \\hat does that n1elln 1-(referring to the "ah, ah").

I :un an1used at you.
.\11,,.. P. ~ o,

Yet I found them 1

I haven't.

It 1vill tn.ke the remainder of your earthly life, lllHI then
you'll fa ii.
.\l1s' P.

You aro just the san1e n.s ever.
Not quite as full of energy as I \Vish, but give me time.
[ltector then con1es in, and the sitting closes.]

On Jan. 16th and Jan. 17th, R. H. spoke ngain to ~fiss
Pope, but without anything e\'idential in 1natter-or in manner
either, unless the follo\viug be counted as dramatically like : I shall never assume control here. Imperator shall lead me.
In his care I am safe. I "·as met by him. There '"ill
be no moaning at the bar \vhen I pass out to seare1nember it 4
[:\Iiss Pope assents.]
lht Feb. 5th, R. li. asks again:Got auy news of my poem 1
.\l1s11 I'.

No, I gh'<~ that up.
I thought you "'ould come to it. I made that llP in a. moment
and con1posed to Miss .U- --.
[Aft.er some 1nore non-evidential talk, R. II. mentions his
living friend, .:\Iiss Bancroft, and says:-]

.........................________......______________

~~~
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Give my love to her and tc11 her I hope to speak 'vith her
soou.
It st>cn1s ns if the \vondrous land
\\'ithin her vision lay:
T 1li111ly st>nse the mystic strand
Behinrl the glorious gray.
To )fari,:arct Bancroft.
[Correct.-\\'. .T.]
~llss

P. Ycs.

ls this your

O\\'U

Give her this.

She has light.

1

I just 1nnde it for her. . . . Tell her I shall never forget
tho~e hills, the \Yater, our talks, and the delightful visit I
had 'vith her. [Corrcct.-\V.•T.]
~11ss l'. [ iliiuk she is coming soon to speak \Vi th you here.

C+ood. I hope so. \\'ill yon tell her, gi vc her my message,
ask her if she knows anything about my \Vatch being
stopped. f)o you 1 I nlust go out and get a little breath.
[~1iss 13. writes:- " I think the \Vatch rneans 1ny watch.
\\' u hncl a nun1bcr of jokes about the frequent stopping

of my 'vatch."]

On .Tau. ~:3nl, 1 !lOG, l\'lrEI. \Vn1.•Jn.mes, and W .•Jan1es, .Jr.,
had a sitting at \vhich ]L H. used the medium's ,·oice and gave
a very life-like i1npre~sion of his presence. The record runs
as follO\YS : l
\\'hy, there's Billy! Is thnt :\Irs. James and Billy 1 God
bless you! \\'ell, \veil, 'veil, this is good! [Laughs.] I
:nn in the ,,·itness.box. [Laughs.) I have found lllY way,
I am here, have patience \vith me. JC\.11 is \veil 'vith me.
l)on'L miss 111e. \\'here's \\'illi11n11 Gi\·e him my love
and lt>ll hin1 I shall certainly live to prove all I kno,v.
Do )OU h<•ar tne 1 Ree 1ne 1 I am not strong, but have
patience \Yith me. I will tell you all. I think I can
reach you.
1 In

this antl in 1101110 of n1y future citnLions frotn the records, I bu.ve condensed
the tnatel'ial by lea,·ing out repetitions 1u1d digressions, so that \\'hat nppeM's is
often straighter t•nd 11101·0 coherent thnn whnL was origint•lly given. I ht•vt•,
however, Hcru1>ulottaly c1uleavourcd io omit nothing that could po!!Sibly 1111.ve
determined what \\'llS s1\id or its veridicality.-\\'.J.
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Something on iny mind. I \Vnnt I~o<lge to kno'v everything
I have seen :\Iycrs. I n1ust rest.
[After an inter\·al he comes in again :-]
Billy, 'vhere is Billy 7 '\'hnt nro yon \vriting, Billy 7 Ari•
you having any sports 1
ould yon like to take n swin1 7
[R. H.'s chief nssocia.tion \vith '''· J., Jr., had hl'l'n \vhon
fishing or S\vimming in Chocorua J...ake.] 'Veil, come on!
Get a good deal of exercise, but don't overdo it! Perhaps
I swam too much. [ lJ o undoubtedly had done so. ]-I
learned my lt>ssou, but I'm just \vhere I "·anted to be.

''r

I
'

I

Do you remember [Q] 1 [Q] helped me. Then I sn111 ~!other,
Rebecca, and Father. I \Vant very much to converse 'vith
Annie. [His sister.] She perfectly understood my efforts
and was everything to me. I "·ant her to kno\v that I
111u Ii ving, aud l an1 going on to sho1v 1vhat I kuo1v to
tho end of all tituo. lfl Jo:llon \veil 1-that,'s my sister.
l \Vant G. D. (his hroth1ir-in-ln\v) to have 111y 1vatch.
[The Hodgson-f11mily nan1cs used here aro correct, but \l'l•rc
kno\\'II to the trnnco-consciunsne~s.-"\\. J.]
Do you play ball 1 - tennis 1 1\lon \vill theorize-let them
do so! I hn,·e fo11111l out tho truth. I said that if I
could get OYer tht>n• I \\'Ouhl not make a botch of it.
If ever R. Il lived in tho body, he ii; talking now . . .
\\'illinm (James] i11 too dogmatic. . . . I 1vanL (~corgi•
[Dorr] to extricate nil those papers and set those mul'ked
"private" aside. 'This has been on n1y mind. George
is ~o be ti·usted absolutely with all sincerity and faith.
'!'here are some private rccor<ls 1vhich I should not "'ish
to have hanille<l. Let George [Dorr) and Piddiugton go
through them and return theru to the sitters. 1'he cipher!
I made that cipher, and no one li\·iug can roa<l il.
[Corrt:ct.] I shall explain it laLer. Let Ilarry [.James)
and George kl't·p them till then. (They had been
appointed administrators of his estate, a fact probably
kuo"'n to ~lrs. Piper.] This is the best I have been
able to do yet. I spoke \vith l\Iiss Pope, but this is the
best. Remember, every con11nunicntion ni1ist ha\•e the
human element. I uude1·stan<l better now "'hy I ha.cl so
little from l\1yero. ['l'o \\'. J., Jr.] v\rhnt discourages
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yon about your art 1 [\\-. J., Jr., was studying painting.]
Oh what good times "·e had, fishing! Believe, Billy,
wherever you go, \vhatever you do, there is a God.
~o llluch for Hodgson's first appearances, which \Vere char-

acteristic enough in iuanner, ho\vever incomplete.
vVithin the spncc to \Vhich t.his p reliminary report is
li1nited one can hardly quote the records verbati1n, for thoy
are nnythiug but concise.
l\fy best plan \Vill be to cull
n fc\v of the besll veridical communications, and discuss
them simply, from the point of vie\v of the alternatives of
ex pin nation.
I begin with what I shall call

•

THE !{ING lXCIDEl\'T.

On Hodgson's 50th birthday, n lady whom I \vill call l\1rs.
Ly1nan, an old friend of his, niuch iuterested in the Piper work,
had given him a rather massive ring to wear. The source of
this ring H. had kept to hin1self, and after his death ~frs.
L. asked the administrator of his estate to return it to her.
1'he ring could not be found.
At the sitting of Dec. 28th (It H .'s fi rst appearance as a
spirit), it will be rerue1nbered that the control l{ecto1· had
said to :Miss Pope, the sitter, " Ue holds in bis hand a riug do you understand ''·hat it means? "
t.h~ P.

I know he had a very attracth·e ring.

Ri.::croR (\vriting) Margaret. a

11 R, L.

On Jan. 16th, M iss P ope being again the sitter, the l{. lf.cCJntrol suddenly wrote:

,t

GiYe ring to ~1argaret back to )largaret.
name is not )Jargaret.]

[Mrs. Lyman's

:\J rs~ P. \\'ho is l\largnret 1

I \vas \Vith her in summer.
•\1rss P. All right, but the ring has not been found yet.

Can yon

find out \vhere it is 1
The undertaker got it.
I

-

•

•
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'

P. Oh, all right.

I know.
r.1r~~ l'.

Ilelp me.

1 shall look it up.

It

\Vas

I

with me.

l\1ISs I>. Yes, I heard so.

It \vas, it 'vas.
Ilh'IS P. I will attend to it.

Thank you.

On January 24th, ;\!rs. Lyman herself had her first sitting.
As soou as Hodgson appeared he wrote :
1'be ring. You gave it me ou my fiftieth birthday. \Vhen
they asked I didn't 'vant to eay you gave it me, I didn't
\vant to say thnt. . . . T'vo palm-leaves joini11g each
other-Greek. (Here fo!Jo1ved an illegible word. The
palms truly described the ring, 'vhich l\frs. Piper probably
had seen; but it bore no Greek inscription, nor \\':LS Lh~
symbol on it a Greek cross.] You gave it me-

•

1

l\I R.~. L. \"c.~, Dick, \vhere is it no''' t

They have got it.
gone.
Mn.~. I...

They took it off my finger after I 'vas

No, they didn't find it on your finger.
P ocket, it was in n1y pock•>t, I'll find it you shall have it.

On January 29th, l\Jrs. L. had another sitting.
control wrote:

The IIo<lgsou-

I have been trying to make clear about that ring. It i~
on my mind all the time. I thought if I could get
l\iargaret B. to got it for me, I 'vould get it to you
through he1·, then no one 1vould understand. I could
not tell l\liss P ope about you.
Mns. J,. Did you think Margarot

B. go.vc it to you 1

Oh denr no ! not at all.
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Then \vby did you speak of her 1

•

I could trust her absolutt>ly, nnd no one could understand.

...

'

Sho \vould never betray it. You gave it to n1e on my
50th birthday. Palms and R. H. [Then a possible
attempt to dra\v n symbol engraved on the ring.] No
one living knows this but myself and yourself.

... :"'--.....1
I

I

......

i\I RS. L.

That is true, but what was the motto in the ring 1
All will be clear to tne iu time. Do not ask me test
questions no\v. . . . I \vish the ring now to go back
to yourself. I thought ~1argaret \vould understand and be
glad to do it for me. I could not tell 1'1iss Pope about
you.

I

I

f

On March 5th R. H. again inquires of 'll1'S. Lyman about
the ring. She Lhen asks him: "Ditl you have it on that
Inst day when you 'vent to the boat-club ? " (It TI. died
"·hile playing a ga1ne of hand-ball nt the boat-club.]
I certainly had it on that day.

--

)IR.~. L.

You told )Jiss P. the undertaker got it.
Thought he did and I an1 sure a man took it from my
finger.

[After a few more words R. I-I. contin ues :)

...
•

I had that ring on my finger \vhen I started for the club,
I recall putting in my pocket. I did so because it hurt
my finger \vhen playing ball. I nm not drentning, I am
clear. \\1 hen I get here first I am a little stuffy, but
I am as clear now· as I ever \vas, I put it in my waistcoat pocket.
l\I&s. L. vVhy do you think a man stole it i

I saw it on a finger. . . . I put in my pocket, and the one
who took care of my clothes is responsible for it. . . .
\\'hat did they do \vith my \vaistcoat 1
•
•
On May 16th, on being told that the rmg
ts not yet
found, the 11. II. control 'vrites :

I sa\v it taken by a man f1·om my locker. Ile \vns in charge
at tho titne and he has my ring. . . . I shall be ttble to
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discover bis name so you nlay be able to fiud it. I sec
\vhere he goes and the house \vbere be lives, plainly. . .
Five story brick house not far from the club and ho is
on the third story from the street, near the corner of
the street, the room is in the rear of the building and
.,..,.
I see bis face clearly [a description of tho man follo,ve]. ''f
'-I
I see the ring on his finger cletu·ly. The \Vaistcont \l'llll
in his room \Then I entered the light a few moments
ago. I um as sure of this as I am that you a.re ~!rs.
Lyman.
In point of fact the ring \VOS found a couple of months
Inter in the pocket of IIodgson's \vnistcoat, \vbich hnd been
too carelessly explored for it, and \vhich had lain during all
the interval in a room at the house of :\fr. Dorr, with \vho1u
the Hodgson-control had all the tin1e been having frequent
•
co1111nunications.
1'he \vhole incident lends itself easily to a naturalistic
interpretation. l\J:rs. l)iper or her trance-consciousness 1nay
possibly have suspected the source of the ring. ~frs. Lyman's
manner n1ay have confirmed the suspicion. The manner in
\\'hich the first misleading reference to "l\Iargaret" was after\\'ards explained away may \veil have been the cunning of a
"control" trying plausibly to cover his tracks and justify his
profeMed identity. The de!;cription of the house and of the
man to whom he ascribes its present possession sounds like
vague groping, characteristic also of control-cunning.
The
description was but liLtle like that of !Ir. Dorr, \vhose house,
1noreover, is neither very nen r tt corner nor very ucar a cln h.
On the other band, if the hypothesis be seriously entertained that Hodgson's spirit \Vas there in a confused state,
I
using the permanent Piper autoinatic machinery to communicate
through, the whole record is not only plausible but natural.
It. presents just that n1ixture of truth and groping \vhich \Ve
ought to expect. Hodgson has the ring " on his mind " just
as }.fi;s. Lyman bas. Like her, he wishes its source not to
be bruited abroad. He describes it accurately enough, truly
tells of his Laking it to the fatal boat-club, and of putting
into his \Vaistcoat-pocket there, of the waistcoat being taken
frotn the locker, and vaguely, but not quite erroneously,
indicates its present position.

'I

\

I

I
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Ly1nnn'1> O\vn in1prcssio11 of tho incident is as follows:

"No liviug person besi<lo myself kne1v 1vho had given him the
ring, and I nm quite snro that the living R. H. 1vonld h11ve been
ns desirous ns I to keep nil mention of n1e out of the trancerecord. !lad be bad eotirt· control be 1vould never have mentioned
the ring until I bad come to a. sitting, 1.>nt in bis balf~droamy state
something slipped out to l\1iss Popo, tho Ritter, aided tclop:~thically
perhaps hy her kno1vleclge thn~ he had lately 11•orn an 1111u8unl-looking
ring 'vbich i;he knew was mi~sing after his den.th. I nm sure that
:\liss Pope thought the ring 1vould be a good "test," so that
although she 1vns not tho first to speak of it, it 1nu:;t certainly
have hcon i11 her mind. It is char11ctoristic of L{. II. that ovt>n
in his half con~cious state he is able to keep his 01vn counsel so
11·ell. 1'be 11•ord )lar~aret and the letters B and L which follo1ved
the mention of the ring at the very fir~t sitting seem to refer to )liss
)[n.rgaret Bancroft nnd 111yself. He knc1v that ;\liss Bancroft had
"light," 11nd he seen1s to fcl'l that if he cnn only reach her she will
understand what be 1vants. He 1vas Wl'll a\vare of my 01vn morbid
. dislike of having my affairs mentioned at the trance outside of my
01vn sittings. You knO\\' thtlt curious trait of suspicion in lloclgson's
absolutely honest natnrl•-traine1l in hiln professionally. 'Vhen
;\'liss Pope tolls him the ring cannot be found, he n.t once thinks:
"there was my body, ancl my clothes, etc., I believe the undertaker
took it." Then I mysolf, ~lrs. Lymau, co1ne and again tell him
the 1·ing can't be found. llis earthly memories presently become
clear and he tells me exactly '"hat ho did \Vith it hcfuro his death.
But his suspicious side hns been aron!\Ccl-you kno1v how anything
once registered on the trance-machinery seems to make an impression
a11d tends to recur-a11cl again ho thinks that some one took it.
X othing con Id be 1uore chllracteristic of U. thlln his indignant
r('mark about the man 11·ho had charge of bis clothes being
re.VJ<Jnsihle. It all seems to me the kind of unpractical thing that
a man 1voul<l do in a dream. There nro strong characteristics of
R. II. in it, but it is l{.. II. drean1iug ancl troubled. I am glad
I haven't to make myself intelligible to a stranger to tho persons
involved; but kno,ving them as I do, I feel my ow·n 11·ay straight
through the maze, and the explanation is clear."
This incident of the ring sec111s to n1e a typical exa1nple
of tho an1biguity of possible interpretation that so constantly
haunts us in the I>iper-pbenomenon.
If you are 'villing
B
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beforehnn1l to allow thnt n hnlf-a\vnkened spirit n1ny come
and tnix its imperfect 1nemories \vith the habits of the
trnnce-nutomatism, an<l you nppercei,·e the messnge sy1npathetically, \vhat you get is entirely congenial \vith your hypoLhesis.
But if you insist that nothing hut knock-do\>n evidence for
the spirits shall be counted, then, since \vbat co1nes is also
co111paLible with natural causes, your hardness of heart ren1nins
uubrokeu, nnd you conlinuc to explain Lhings by nuto111nLic
personntion nnd nccidentnl coincidence, \vith perhaps n dash
of thought-transference thrO\Vll in. People will interpret this
ring-episode harmoniously \\'iLh their prepossessions. Taken
by itself its evidentinl value i!i \\·enk: but experience sho\r!I, I
think, tbnt n large nun1bcr of' incid<'nts, hardly stronger than
this one, will almost always produce a ca1nulative efl'ecL on
the n1ind of a sitter \vhosc afl'air8 they implicate, and dispose
hi1u to the spiritistic vie\\'. lL gro\vs first possible, Lhon
plnnsible, then natural, and tinnily probable in a high degree.
'
~'he next incident I 'viii ciLe is one which at a certain
mo1nent gave me a little thrill, as if I might be really t.nlking
\ViLh 1ny old friend. ([ hn\'C Lo tnnke t.he personal confession
that this reality-coefficient, as r~rofessor Bald,vin cnlls it, hns
genemlly been absent fron1 rny n1ind when dealing 'vith the •
Piper-controls or reading report;; of their communications.) I
•
\\·ill call the episode "the nigger-talk case."
THE N°IGGEH-TALK CASE.

On February 27th, 1906, nt a sitting with Professor liyslop,
the follo\ving dialogue took pince :

•

R. 11.

I \vouder if you recnll what I sni<l I would do if I should
return first 1

Jl\~1.111'.

I do not remember t•xnctly.
ltemember that I told ".\iyi·r:i that
-Myers-talk nigger·tnlk 1

HYSLOP.

\Vt•

\\'ould talk nigger-talk

Xo, you must have tolrl that to some one else.
Ah yes, James. I remember it
He \vill understan<l.

\Vns

Jan1es, yes, \'{ill .Jnmcs.

1fr. Hyslop immediately wrote to iue-I being in Onlifornia
-enclosing tbe record and solicitiug corroboration.

I

j

hnd
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to reply that the \Vords A.\vakencd n.bsolutely no echo in rny
men1ory.
Three rnonths ln.ter I returned to Catnbridge, and
began to study records of sittings held during my absence.
I 1net I.his inci<lcu t again, and agniu it lhiled to st.ir 111y
rnC'mory.
l3ut tho very next day, in a con\•ert-lnLiou \Vitb
)!essrs. Dorr and Piddiugton, \vhile I was recalling certain
discussions that I had formerly had with Hodgson about the
nmenability to sugge:;tion of the l)iper-controls, it suddenly
flnshed across n10 t,hat these \verc probably \vhat, the \Vords to
Hyslop had 111eant. I had narncly said to Ilodgson, n1ore than
once, that a little tactful steering on his part \vould probably
rhange the sacerdotal verbiage of the Imperator-group so completely that be \Vuuld soon find them "talking like nigger'linstrels." For a 111oment I felt sure that this expression of
1oine, buried so deep in my O\vn mind that it 1·equired a peculiar
,..hain of associations to reviYe it, \vas what \Vas dimly working
in the n1e1uory of a surviving J{odgson, and trying to extricate
'tself. It \Vas so incredible that lt rr. \Voul<l ever havo repeated
.uch a remark t.o either the \Vllking l\Irs. Piper or to her
controls, that it seemed a good test of his survival. I regret
to say, ho\vever, that the sub::iequent de\'elopmeuts of the
incident have deprived it in 1uy eyes of all t,est-value. Not
only did the IIodgson-control, \vhen c1uestionod by tue subsequently, fail to recall anything like that discussion of the
control's suggei.tibility which \Vas the setting in \vbich my
1nemory had put t.he pbrnse, but 1.Ir. Pidclington has found in
the Piper-records evidence thnt. IIodgson had used the words
"nigger-talk" in speaking to the 1fyers-control, so that this
expression must be considered as part of the stock of l\frs.
I)ipcr's trnnce-vocnbnlary. 1 Such an incident shows ho\v \vary
one must ho in one's interpretat,ions. A really export critic
of ·the Piper-trances ought to be fnmiliar \Vith the entire
n1ass of material previous to any utterance under consideration.
IIodgson was extraordinarily expert in this sense, and one of
the \veirdest feelings I have hnd, in dealing \Vith the business
lntoly, bas been to find the wish so frequently surging up in
"Feb. 4th, 100'2. Dr. Uoduson (spontanoously
re1nember a.bout your lo.ughing with 1ne once and
you would some tirno bo coining back 11od talking
to the same incident ia also 1nade in tho 1itting of
1

to Ji.Iyers·oontrol) Do you
your saying tha.t doubtless
nigger-talk?" A reference
Feb. 13th, 1001.
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me that he >vere alive beside iue to give critical counsel ns
to ho\v best to treat certnin of the communications of his O\Vll
profess('cl spirit.
TUE ITCLDAll-EPISODE.

During the voice-sitting of May 2nd, 19 0 5, Mr. I->iddington
being present, the It. II. control said :
Pid, I want very much to give you my private letters concerning a. Miss-n. ~Iiss-in Chicago (pseudonym]. l do
not 'vish any one to read thern .
•J.

<l.

l'.

llO\Y shall I kno'v 1
Look at nly letters st:1mped from Chicago.
them get out fo1· the \VOrltl.

I 'vouldn't h:ivc

The nn1ue "Dens1nore" [pscudony1n] \vns then >vritten. J\fr.
Pid<lington asked whether the letters would be signed by t,he
surname or the Christian nan1e. 1'he na1ue " Huldah " was Lhen
given as that by >vhich the letters \vould be signed.
On J\lay 14th Piddington reported to Lhe !{. ll. cont.1·01 thn t
no such letters could be found, and nsked for further information-" Can you tell 1ne at \vhnt ti1ne this lady wrote letters
to you 1 Was it lately ? "
No, several years previously. I should be much distressed
if they fell into other hands. Xo one living except the
lady antl myself kno,vs of the correspondence.
J . (:. P. If I cannot find those lcttors, should you feel any objoction
to my writing to the lady to ask if there has been such
a correspondence 1

Y t>P., I would rather yon \YOulcl do so.

Later (llay 29Lh) Pi<ldington reports unsuccessful search
again, and :Ur. Dorr, who also is present, asks whether
"Huldah" is one of a family• of Densmores known to him.
" Is she a sister of Mary, Jenny, and Ella [pseudonyms]?"
Ella is the one.

Ruldah we used to call her.

(This was emphatically spoken. Then followed a statement
(not caught in 1Ir. Dorr's notes) that the lady's full nan1e \Vas
l~lla lluldah Densmore.]
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Xo one living could ha,·e known it.

them-I may have done so and
a time when I greatly cared for
it known in the ears of others.
borate this. I am getting hazy.

"

I hope I have destroyed
forgotten it. There "'as
her, and I did not wish
I think she can corroI must leave.

On .Tune 5th, l\ifrs. Williatn Jo.mes and Mr. Dorr being
present, D. asked: "Can you tell us anything more a.bout
J [ul<lah Densmore ? You said the other day that she \Vas the
san1e person as Ella? '\Vero you clear in saying that ? ''

,,.a.s

Did I say that 1 That
a mistake. She is a sister. ls
one of the threl.' sisters, but not Ella. [She was Ella.]
I kno\v what I am talking about. I sa\v Ruldah in
Chicago. I was very foncl of her. I proposed marriage
to her, but she refused n1e.
The statement about proposing tnarriage was not divulged
to u1e by my wife, until I had already heard front the lady
called J~lla D ensmore iu LhiH narralive, \vbo was then in a
foreign counLry, and to \vho1u I had \vritten to ascertain \Vhl•Lher
E he and H odgson had ever corresponded, or whether Rho or
any one in her family was christened Huldah. Both :\Ir. l)orr
and I knew her, but I \vas ignorant that she and Ilodgson
\Vere acquainted. Great \vas 111y surprise \Vhen she \vrote as
follo\\'S :
llcgarding the utterances of l\lrs. Piper, I have no difficulty in
telling you the circun1stancos 011 'vhich she 1nay hnvo founded her
comn1unications. Years ago Mr. II. asked me to marry him, nnci
some letters were exchanged bet,veen us which he may have kept.
I have
1 do not:. remember ho\v I signed the letters to him.
1;01neti1nos used my micldle 11an1c, Ilnnnab, instead of Ella. (She
knew of no "Huldah" in her fnn1ily.]
In spite of the confusion that. pervades Ilodgson's veracious
11ttornnces here, it seen1s iiuprobable that they should tuerely
have been lucky flukes.
T\vo natnrn.listic e>.-plauations offer
themselves imiuediately.

(1) J-Ie might have mo.de l\{rs. Piper his confidant at the
time ; but no one who knows I-lodgson will regard this
explcu1ntion for a mon1eut as credible.
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Xothing spreads as li1st as rumors of this sort; so
that if there bad been a goi;.-;ipy ruu1or, it u1igbL very \veil
have sprend to 1\Irs. J>iper's cnr:i, ulthough it had skipped over
~lr. Dorr's nnd 1nine.
I accordingly inquired of a dozen of
n. JL'f! n1ost intimate friends, saying: "Suppose I \Vere to
tell you that Hodgson had beeu in love not long ago, and
had oll'ere<l hiinself to a co1·tai11 lady-\vould <~uy ptu ticu lnr
persou's nnrue arise in your 111ind iu consequence of such a
Not a single one of these friends thought of
suggestion ? "
th<• na1nP of :\liss DenR1uore, although three of theu1 suggested
other names very 'vide of the n1ark.
E,·idently no gossip
had got. into circulation, and l{. II. hat! covered bis tracks
\vell. l[e \vas indeed the n1olit singula1· 1uixt.ure of expansiveness and reticence I have ever kno\v!l; and the reticence hnd
been increased professionally, as I niay say, through his long
training in having to guArd the private affairs of sitters, nnd
to watch himself with Mrs. l'iper. 1 was IIodgson's earliest.
.Atnerican friend, and un Lil his death al \vays i1nagined inysolf
to eujoy an al1nost. perfect. inLitnncy \Vith hi111.
Since his
denth I hnve nevertheless found thnt whole depnrtnients of
his life were unknown to 1ne.
In this " Huldab" rnatter
in particular, not only was I una,vare that he and she "·ere
acquainted, but if any one had described hin1 to me as being
in love \Vith her, I should have scouted the story ali inherently
itnprobable, from the character of the two parties.
Nevertheless the story was true, barring tho false name
Hnldah and a certain vncillatio11 about the real Christian na1ue.
The sister of the so-called " IIuldah " bas told rue, n1oreover,
that besides herself, she thought. t.ho.t uo liviug person kue'v
frou1 her sister's lips of l{. IL's stat.e of n1ind. .As IIodgson
bin1sclf had npparently told no one, the incident see1ned au
excellent one to count in favor of spirit-return, unless, indeed,
it should turn out that •shile it \Vas happening, he had been
led to consult the l'iper·coutrols about it himself, and to use
" lluklnb's " name as o. test of their telepat.hic or clairvoynnt
po\verB.
But that even then he could hnve given Lhe1n the
real na1ne seems unlikely, in vie'" of his habitual inot.ho<ls.
The records taken to England have not yet been looked over
from this point of view, an<l no ono kuows just what they
mny contain, but forLuuntely one of Lhe sittings \Vith llrs.
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J'iper after Hodgson's decease thrn\VS decisive lighL upon the
uiaLter.
Hodgson ditl consult the I1nperator group nL the
ti1ne of 11is <lisn.ppoiutruenL, anti tho rensounblo conclusion is
LhnL the revelation \vhich so surprised Mr. Dorr ontl 111ysolf
\vns thus a product of l\fr:>. PipPr'!i tnince-n1emory of previous
conversations with the living Hodgson.
The sitting to \vbich I allude \Vas held on January 27th,
1 !>06, by J>rof. :Xo,vboltl. In the course of it the IIo<lgsonconLrol suddenly snys:
Let me ask if you rcme1nber anything about a lady in
[Chicago] to 'vhom I rt·forrcd.
\ \' . ll. X.

Oh I>ick, I begin to re1ne1nber.
yenrs ngo, \VDS it, Dick 1

A.bout eight or nine

Yes.
[ .L\'ole by fl'.

J:.

N.-Such a l1idy \vas frequently 1ne11tioncd
at sittiugs in l89fi, nncl JI. was told he \vould marry
her. I \Vas present \Vht'U these statements \Vere made,
if my n1emory serves me.]

'\\·. R. N. Tell n1e more, so I "'on't tell 11ou I

And n1y position regarding her.
1\'. H.

N. I 'vasn't

s111·0

it 'vas in [Chic11go].

Do you roruom ber . . . .

'

T>en~tnoro

1

\\'. H. X. '\'as it Jrssir Densmore 1

Yes, (:ood.

[11r. Dorr, \\'ho was present, here interjects:)
" Do you mean the name was Jessie Densmore, I l otlgson 1"
No, no, no, no. [J essio \vas the first name of' 1( H.'s
Au;.;Lralian cousin, "Q ".-\\', J.]
\\'. R. N. Dick, you told me years ago about a lady you \Vere
intoro~ted in, but I have forgotten her n:nuc and "'here
she Ii \•ed.
She Ii ved in [Chicago].
\V. H. N.

Dick, it comes back to me as a cloud.
She \Vas a l\Jiss Densmore; I loved her dearly.
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\\'. R. !\. You used to tell me ahout h!•r years ago.
Yes. and she aftcr,vards mnrrie<l. Yes, I told you, and
you are the only 111:111 I c,·cr told. [Correct, apparently,
save fot· the posaihility of his having told ~1yors. Ree

beJO\Y,]
\V. l{. N.

l'n1 not s111 e •you told n1c her name.
Y cs, I did.

\\'. R. N. The 11awe is the loai-t likely thiug for n1e to ren1c1nbcr
. . . . "rhat is the n1arried nan1e of ~liss Deus1nore t
llra,·en knows'
my ..elf.

It hns gone f1·om 1ne and I shall soon go

So n1uch for Dr. N e\vboltl's evidence. He has sent Bll' n
letter written to him by l{odgson in 18 9 5, fro tu \vhich iL
\vould appear that the ljipcr controls had prophesied LhnL buLh
he and Newbol<l would ere loug be i11nde n1atri1uoninlly hitppy,
but lhn.L vvhereas the prophecy \\'tlR being verified in N.'s ca<ie,
it ha<l been falsified in his O\v11, he ha,·ing that day recci\'('n
forn1al announcement of Lhe 1narriage of Miss Denstuore Lo
another.
The only other 1ualc1·ial \\'hich 1 shall q uotc is
the follo\ving dialog, at n sitting of my o\\·11, October '..!-ltlt,
1906. Inquit·ing about "Hul<lah," I ask:
\\'.•l.

Did you rntlke nny one y<>ur confidant 1
~o,

\\. ,J.

though I n1ay possihly havo given a hint of it t.t'
Ne,vboltl.

Did you tell

1111y body

on the other side of the \\'atcr 1

I tnay possibly have hinlt•d it. to Lodge.
\\'. ,J.

Iler sister tells me she thinks you may have told ?if•ver..
"·hen be "'as ali\"l'.
I think not: I 1nny have hinted it to Myers.

''. J.

She denies any knowledge of the nnrue Iluldah.
I used thaL n111ne insteatl of the right cb1istiun nan1e lhe
hare gives the lattot' correctly] to avoid comp1·omising
-it was a Ycry delicate matter, and caused me great
disappointment. llave you communicated it to her 1
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Yes, and she corroborates. . . . .

[R. lJ. displays no further curiosity,-a living person \vould
probnhly have asked \vheLhet· the lady had said nothing
about him, etc.)
Do you remember a lady.doctor in Xew York1 n 1ncn1her
of our Society 1
\Y.

J.

\ V. J.

No, but \Vhnt about her 1
Her husband's name was Blair, . . . I think.

Do you mean ~1rs. Dr. Blair Tha\v 7
Oh yes. Ask ~frs. Tha\v if I did not at a dinner party
mention something about the lady. I may ha\·e done so.

[Mrs. Thn\v \vrites in comment upon this:-" Fifteen years
ago, \vhen R. H. \Vas visiting us after his operation for
appon<licitis he told me that he had just proposed to a
young lady nnd been refused. H e gave no nn1ne."-l\1rs.
Thaw is the only living person beside Ne,vbold to whom
I can certainly find that he ever spoke of this epi:;ode,
and the clue to :\Irs. Tha\\· comes from the control !
W. J.)
\\'. J.

Do you rentember the name of llultlah's present husband I
[To \vhich lt. H. replies by giving bis couut1·y o.nd title
correctly, but fails to give his name.]

f

The entire incident shO\Y:; the importance of completeness
11
the records.
\\rithout Professor Ne\Ybold's sitting we
hould have no present assurance that the trauce-me1uory
n1ight have furnished the facts \vbicb seemed at the first
lilush to suggesL so strongly tho reLurn of a "spirit " in a
LLe of confused memory. Co11111aliblc with the return of such
spirit the facts indeed are. The possibility of tho more
turalistic explanation doesn't make the supernatural one
ilpossible; and. if spirit-return \Vere already made probable
r other evidence, this might \vell be taken as a cuse of it
10.
But what I u.m sif~ing these recol'ds for is indepe11tlcnt
1 vidence of such return ;
and so long as the record in this
instance lends itself so plausibly to a naturalistic: explanation,
l Lhink we must refuse to interpret it in the spiritistic \vay.
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.\. couple of smaller veridical iucidents which have see1ued
to the sitters to make rather strongly for spirit-return are
co1111cctl'd \vith It. H .'s finnnciul history. I shall call thc111,TH E PECU~IARY l\{ESSAGES.

'rhc .t\.inerican Branch had never fully paid its expenses;
and although the Secretary's salary had always been very
s111nll, llo<lgson had, after tho HrsL years, been reluctauL to
have• any part of' it ch1trgcd to the motber-couutry. 1'he
result. had occasionally been pecuniary embarrassment. on bis
part;. During his last visit to J~ngland, shortly after ~fyers's
death, this embarrassment had been extreme; but an .L\.rnerican
frieud, divining it in the nick of time, rescued hin1 by an
in1pulsivc and \vbolly unexpected rcmiLtance. To this rc1uittunce he replied by a letter \vhich contained scnne bantor
and, an1011g other things, citocl the story of a starving couple
>vbo \Vere overheard by an atheist \Vho was passing the house,
to pray aloud to God for food. 'The atheist climbed the roof
and dropped son1e bread down the chi1uney, and henrd them
Lhank Clod for the n1iracle. l l c then \\,ent to the door and
re,·enled hi1nself as its author. The old \voman replied to
him: " 'Veil, the Lord sent it, even if the devil brought it."
.A.t this friend's sitting of J an. 30th, R. H. suddenly
says :
!Jo you remember t\ story I told you and ho\v you laughed,
about the lnan nncl \von10.n praying.
8ITTl~lt:

Oh, and the devil

\VllS

in it.

or

course I do.

Yes, the devil, they told him it \Vas the Lord \vho sent
it if the devil brought it. . .. About the food that
,,.as given to them. . . . I "'ant you to kno'v \vho is
speaking.

The sitter feels quite certain thnt no one but hi1nself knew
of the correspondence, nnd regards the incident as n good
test of R. H.'s continued presence. Others will either fnv or
this interpretation of it, or explain it by rending of the
sitter's miud, or treat it as a chnuce coincidence, according
Lo their several prepossessions. I myself feel inorally certain
that the \vaking ~Ira. Piper 'vns ignornnL of the incident nn<l

-

•
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of the corrcspoutlence.
}l o<lg8on \Vns as likely to have
i11fol'1ued ntc, ns auy one, of lhc nllitir. Jie h:ul given me
nt t.he time n vivid nccount of the tronble he h1id been in,
but no hint of the qnnrter fron1 which relief had co1ue.

--

Of the other pecuniary messnge uo \Vritten record cxist.s,
but the sitter has acquainted 1uc \Vith the incident, \vhicb
rnn ns follo,vs :
To nssuro Ilodgson a salary, .:\Ir. Dorr had acqnninted n
certain wealthy friend (who believed in the cause and in
the value of tho Secretary's \Vork) •vitb the situntiou of lhe
I~rauch, and \Vith lt. IL's reason" for not \Vishi11g to be
indebted to the parent Rociet.y. This friend had agreed to
pay into the llrnnch-treasury the nmouut of deficit in the
yearly salary-account, provided the operation should remain
anonymous, and llo<lgson should ask no q nest.ions. llodgson
ag1·eed to this. l~ut upon tho tin11, sitting \vhich this friend
h11•l after his dcttth, the "spirit" of R. JI. i1111ncdiately
• ferred to th<' 1nntter and thanked the sitter \Yar1nly for
t l e support gi,·en. The donor is of opinion, as I am also,
that Hodgson 111ay have suspected the source of the aid \Vlille
, ·ceiving it, nn<I Lhat bis "spirit•· n1ay therefore naturally
have thanked the t'ighL perso11. That :;\frs. 11 iper's waking
1 nnsciousncss
should have been acqurtinted with any part of
the transaction is incredible. The donor's name hn.d been
kept fro1n 1ne, \Vho was Vice-President of the Society, and
had yearly to kno'v the account9. I had kno\vn that the
elicit in Ilodgson's pity \Vas nHHie up by anony1nous J\.merican
·elicvers in his \vork, but had supposed that there were
several of the1n. I cannot well understand how lV!rs. Piper
should have got \viud of any part of the financial situation,
.ilthough her controls may have got. \Vind of it in trnuce from
hose \V ho \Vere i11 the secrel.
Fe\v persons \Vil! ascribe the affair to chance-coincidence, but
.vi~h both thou~ht·transference and tn1nce-memory as possible
•xplanations, the incident cannot be deemed to furnish proof
of Hoclgson's personal survival.
In a later r1•port I shall quote sittings at greater length
nnd discuss briefly son1e of the control's peculiarities. The
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conclusions I shall then dra\v \vill probably not be different
from those \vhich I now draw as follo\vs:
(1) The case is an exceptionally bad one for testing spiritreturn, owing to the unusual scope it giYes to naturalistic
explanations.
(2) The pheno1nena it presents furnish no knock-do\vn
proof of the return of Hodg:;on's spirit.
(~) They are \vell compatible, however, '"·ith such return,
provided we assun1e that the l'iper-organism not only transwits
\Vith great ililiiculty the inllneuces iL receives fro111 beyond
the curtain, but 1nixes its O\\'n auton1aLic tendencies n1ost
disturbingly there\\·ith. H odgson hin1~elf used to con1pare the
coutlitions or spiriL-co1nm11nication to those of two distant persons
on this earth \vho should carry on their social intercourse by
employing each of then1 a dead-drank messenger.
(4) Although this 1Iodgso11-cuse, taken by itself, yields thus
only a uegntive, 01· tiL the best a hnllli11g conclnslion, we haye
no Rcientilic right to take it hy itself, as I hnve done. I t
belongs with the \vhole re;;idual masi:; of Piper-phe1101nena,
and they bl'long \vith the \vhole n1ass of cognaLe phenomena.
else,vhere found. }'aJse personation is a ubiquitous feature iu
this total mass. It. certainly exists in the I>iper-case; nn<l
the great question there is as to its limits. I f, \vhen lavislt
allo,vancc hns been 1unde for this strange lcndcncy in onr
snhli111innl life, there should still appear n. balance of probability
('vhich in this case can only inean n balance of simplicity)
in the vievv that certttiu parts of the Piper-com1uunications
really emanate froLu personal centres of weruory and \vill,
couuectetl with li\'eS that have passed a\vay; if, I say, this
baJauce of probability should appear decisively any,vhere
in the mass, then the rest of the 1uass will ha.Ye to be
interpreted ns at least possibly similarly caused. I admire
greatly Hodgsou's O\Vll discus~iou of the Piper-case in \ ' olume
Xlll. of our Proccct/ings, especially in sections 5 and G,
\vhcre, taking the \Vhole mass of COLUlUuuicatiou into careful
account, ho decides for this spiritist interprct.'lLion. I kno\v
of no more inasterly handling anywhere of so unwieldy a
mass of material; and in the light of his general conclusions
there, I an1 quite ready to admit that my O\Vn denials in
this present paper may be the result of the narro\vncss of
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1ny material, antl that possibly It H.'s spirit has been
speaking all tho tiino, only n1y ears have been deaf. It is
true that l sLill believe the "I1nporntor-bnnd" to be fictitious
entities, while IIodgson ended hy accepting them as real ; but
as to the general probability of there being real com111unicators
sorue\vhere in the mass I cannot be deaf to H odgson's able
discuSl!ion, or fail to feel the authority which his enormous
experience ga"c to his opinion in t,hi~ particular field.
(5) I therefore repeat that if ever our growing fnmiliarity
with these phenomena should tend more and more to
corroborate the hypothesis that "spirits" play some part in
Lheir production, I shall be quite ready to undeafen iuy ears,
and to revoke the negative conclusions of this lin1ite<l report.
The facts are evidently complicated in the extre1ue, and we
hn,•e as yet hardly scratched the surface of thcn1. But
n1ethodical exploration has at last flcriously begun, and these
earlier observi~tions of ours \vill surely be interpreted one
day in the light of future discovel'ies which it may well
take a cenLury t.o make. I con~cquently disbelieve in being
o "rigorous" \vilh our criticisrn of anything no\v in band,
o in our squeezing so evidently vngue a material too hard
in our technical forceps, at the present stngc. \Vhat \Ve
t >d is
more and more observations. Quantity will probably
11 ve to supplement, quality in the material. When we have
10 facts iu sullicient ntunber, we 1nay be sure that, Lhey \Vill
• t plenty of explanatory back,var<l light. "\Ve can therefore
\Vlll afford to play a waiting g1une.

,

-

•
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" nelie\'e nu~, T !\Ill llll~ rulibh~h."
RrcUARD

Tu~: iloOGSON·t'OliTllOI ..

Honasox had al\vays sceu1ed and felt so robust LlH1t

the possibility of bis death had been thought of by no one,
and no provision against it bad been 1nade. Ile had \VOrkeJ
the .1\.mcricau Branch of our &>cicty practically alone, for 111tu1y
years, and although 11 rof. 1Iyslop and I \Vere vice-presidents,
we had no minute acquaintance \vit,h details nt Lhe office,
\vhere ;\1iss Lucy :Ed1nunds, the assistant secretary, was uo\v
left in charge alone.
\Vhat was to be done abouL the Brauch ? what was to be
douc \ViLh its muss of records I \vhuL with liodgson's private
property ?-Lhese w•ere so 1111tny probleu1s requiring iiun1ediatc
solution. l,ast, not least, there \Vtis the problcu1 of :\!rs. I,iper's
future.
The question of n. H.'i; property '\\"llS easily tlllS\\'el'e•l 1>y
the legal appointment of ~Iessrs. l)orr and H. James, ,Jr., to be
adn1inistrators of his personal estate, he ha,ing left no will.
The great n1ass of :\Iembers and .Associates of the T3ranch
being ine1·t and indiil'erent, the hautliing of the other questions
fell to a sn1all group of uiore acutely interested persons, of
\Vho111 Dr. Hyslop nntl [ \vcro the only ones \vith oflicinl
auLhority.
•
Absent in California for ahout five 1nonths, I found on 111y
return that certain differences of opinions had been developing
at ho1ne.
I>rof. Hyslop, who had expended so much labor already on
the Piper material, \vished, if possible, to secure the records for
thr 11e\v American Society which be was founding. Other:;,
\\ hoso sittings had been of a peculiarly intin1atc nntnre,
clai1ned that the records of I.hose sittings \Vere Lheir private
1

Parb l. of this report wns written to ue read at the S. P.R. meeting in
London, .fanu11ry 28th, 1009. I mueL 11"su1no in wh1it follo\VS Lhat my rondere
are already acquainted with the contents of Part I.
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property. In so1ue quarters an ohjectiou \vas felt to such ll
mass of A111oricau mnterial going to 1£nglan<l. One }lCl"$Oll
proteste<l rather vche1ucnLly ugninst the prominent parL plnye<l
by o. certain othe1· person in the dcliberntions. '!'hero being
no one officially ernpo,vered to Rucceed Hodgson in taking
charge of Mrs. J>iper's sittings, differences of opinion regarding
her future relations to the S.P.H. had arisen.
There \Vas, in short, a state of strain which I ha\'e to
mention here, fol· the trance-utterances of Lhat period refer to
it, and jt.s peculiarities must, be tnke11 account of in estinutLing
their significnuc.:e.
In the end, ho\vevcr, since \VO nll had fair minds and
good-\vill, and were united in our con1mon love for Hodgson,
everything got settled harmoniously. )Ir. Piddington \vas sent
for to represent the English Society; it '"as decided to extinguish
the American Branch, and to carry the J>iper-reports to England,
pracLically co1uplele, \vhile llysloµ's ~ociety shoulu take possession of tho oLhor records; \vork1~blo nrrange1ncuts \Vere found
for J\frs. P iper; the situation, in short, smoothed itself out,
leaving nothini:t but, n new sysLe111 of friendships among persons
'vho before Hodgson's death had for the most part been
n'\cquainted "·ith one another.
The records of Lhe Piper trance show that during all this
period the "controls " had cognizance of the main facLors of
perplexity. There \Vere, however, so tnany sources of leakage
a this epoch that no part of this cognizance can be counted
r. ii evi<lence of supernormal kno\vledge. \\'belher in or out
.f trance, the J\fedium may well have come into pos!'ession
1 ,f \vhnt was
essential in the facts, and the gaps could be
tilled by her in1agination, either waking or somna1nbulistic.
l'he result, however, was that those \vho held sittings aL this
time bad a lively feeling that the control-personaliLy Lhey
talked with, \vhet.her l{ector or llodgson, was an intelligence
which undersLood the \\'hole situation. I t talked appropriately
\Vith Dorr about certain reconls not being made public; \vith
J{enry James, ,Jr., about the disposition of R. H .'s books nnd
other property; with Piddington and Dorr about Hyslop's desires
and how best to rneet them ; with Hyslop about his responsibilities and n.bout iuediums in whom he and llodgson had
recently been interested; with Dorr, James, Piddiugton, and
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1\ilrs. Ly1uan about whom to induce to manage tho sittings;
with more than one of us abont a certain person who was
unduly interfering, etc., etc.; the total outcon1e being that
each sitter felt thnt his or her problems were discriminatingly
perceived by the n1ind that animated the sleeping medium's
.
organism.
More than this-most of us felt during Lhe sitLi11ga that
we were in sorue way, more or less remote, conversing with
a real Rector or a real Hodgson. And this leads me to make
a general remark about the difference between reading the
record of a Piper-sitting and playing an active part in the
conversation recorded.
One who takes part in a good sitting has usually a far
livelier sense, both of the reality and of the importance of
the comruunication, than one who merely reads the record.
Active relations \Vith 11 thing are required to bring the reality
of it hon1e to us, and in a ti·ance-talk the sitter actively
co-operates. When you find your questions answered and your
allusions understood; when allusions are made that you think
you nuderstaud, ancl your thoughts are met by anticipation,
denial, or corroboration ; when you have approved, applauded, or
exchanged banter, or thankfully listened to l\dvice that yon
believe in ; it is difficult not to to.ke a\vay an impression
of having encouutered something siucere in the way of tt
social phenon1euon. The whole talk gets \Varmed with your
own warmth, and takes on the reality of your own part in
it; its confusions and defects you charge to the imperfect
conditions, >vhile you credit the successes to the genuineness of
the communicating spirit. Most of us also, when sitters, react
more, prick our ears more, to the successful parts of the
communication. These consequently loom 1nore in our memory,
and give the key to our drarnatic interpretation of the
phenomenon. But a sitting that thus seemed important at
the time may greatly shrink in value on a cold re-reading l
and if read by a nou-parl.icipant, it may seem thin an1
almost insignificant.1

'

A striking example of this was furnished me lately by a. ma.nuscript which)
a friend sent me. She hnd been one of ~lrs. Pi~r'R n1011t 1issiduous clients.
Her conversations with a certain spirit-control had been copious, fluent a.n~
veridical, nnd to herself so comforting and elevating, that sbe hnd epitomize•\
1

I

\
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SonH!\Yhnt similar ti ncLuations ore noticed in the realityfeeling \Yhich the records may t\\Ynken at dilferent tirnes in
one and the same re:tder. When I first undertook to collnte
this series of sittings and n1ake the present report, I supposed
Lbat my verdict would be determined by pure logic. Certain
n1in11te incidents, I thought, ought to 1nnke for spirit-return
or against it in o. "crucial" wny. But watching my n1ind
'vork as it goes over the data, convinces me that exact
logic plays only a prepnratory part in shaping our conclusions
here ; and that the decisive vote, if there be one, has to be
cast by who.t I may call one's general sense of dra1natic
probability, Which sense ebbs and f}O\VS from One hypothesis
lo another-it does so in the present writer nt least-in a
rather illogical manner. If one sticks to the detail, one 1nay
dmw nn nnti-spiritist l'Onclusioo ; if oue thinks n1ore of \vhaL
the \vbole mass 1uay signify, one 1nny well incline to spiritist
interpretations.
This \Vas the shape in \vhicb I n1ysclf left the 1natter in
nly recent preliminary report. I said that spirit-return \vas
not proved by the Hodgson-control inaterial, taken by itself,
but that this adverse conclusion n1ight possibly be reversed
if the li1nite<l 1nateri11l \Vere rend in the light of the total
ntass of cognate phenornena. To say this is to say that the
proof still baffles one. It still bafties me, I have to confe~s;
but whether my subjective insufficiency or the objective insufficiency (as yet) of our evidence be most to blame for
this, must be decided by others.
'fbe comn1on-sense rule of presun1ption in scientific logic is
never to assume an unknown agent where there is a known
one, and never to choose a mrer cause for a pheno1nenon when
a comn1011cr one will account for it. The usual is always 1nore
them in this nu\nuscript which, she thought, 011ght to be published. Strictly
evidential niatter was ruled ont from it as too minute or privrite, a.ncl whn.t
remained was ethical and human matter only. Sever having known the
com1nunicator, and reading J>IU!llively a.nil critically, I felt bound to dissuade
from publication. I could not believe that readers would find in the com·
1nnnications a twentieth po.rt of the iinportu.uco which their receiver had fountl
in them. 'fhe vital heat "'°'8 11\Jeont, 11nd "•h11t romaincd wlUl ashes. I m~y
well have been wrong in this opinion, b11t the incident brought vividly home
to my own mind the contra•t bet\veen the inaide view of the aitter, and thu
outside one of the mere critic.

c
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probable, and exceptional principles should be invoked only when
the use of ordinary ones is impossible. .l!' raud is a form of
human agency both known and co1nmou, though much less
common than cynics suppose; "personation" is unquestionably
common in the \vbole realm of our subconscious operations;
" telepathy" see1ns fairly established as a fact, though its
frequency is still questionable; accidental coincidences occur,
however ntrely ; but " spirits " of any grade, although they are
indeed matters of tradition, seem to have shown themselves (so
far as concrete evidence for the1u goes) nO\vhere except in the
specific phenomena under investigation. Our rule of presumption should lead ns then to deny spirits and to explain the
Piper-phenomena by a mixture of fraud, subconscious personation, lucky accident, and telepathy, whenever such an explanation
remains possible. Taking these Hodgson-records in detail, and
subjecting their incidents to a piecemeal criticism, such an
explanation does seem practically possible every\vhere; so, as
long ns we confine ourselves to the mere logic of presumption,
the conclusion against the spirits holds good.
But the logic of presumption, safe in the majority of cases,
is bound to leave us in the lurch \vhcnover a real exception
confronts us; and there is al\vays a bare possibility that any
case before us may be such an exception.
In the case at
present before us the exceptional possibility is thnt. of "spirits "
really having a finger in the pie. 'fbe records nre fully con1patible v•ith this explanation, howevel' explicable they may be
without it. Spirits may co-operate with all the other facto1'S,
they may indeed find that harnessing the other factors in their
service is the only \vay open to the1n fo1· conuuunicatiug their
wishes. The lo,vcr factors n1ny, in fnct, be to n spirit's wishes
what the physical Jaws of a nlachine are to its maker's and
user's aims. A spectator, confining his attention to a machine's
parts and their \\'Orkings, and finding everything there explicu.ble
by mechanical push and pull, muy be tempted to deny the
presence of 1tny higher actuation. Yet the particular pushes
and pulls which the forn1 of that machine embodies, would not
be there at all \vithout a higher nieaning icltich tlw 11w,chine
e;.cpress1w, and \Vhich it works out as a human purpose. 1'o
understand the pnrts of the tnachine fully, we tnust find the
human purpose which uses all this push and pull as its nleans
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of realization. Just so the personation, fishing, guessing, using
lucky hits, etc., in Mrs. Piper, 111ny be, as it wore, the
1nechanical 1ncn11s by which "svirits" succeed in 111akiug her
living organism express their thought, ho\vever in1perft•cLly.
As soon, therefore, u:1 we drop onr routine rule of presurnption,
nod ask straight for truth and nothing but truth, we find that
tlv 1clwle question i.~ <t$ to wlttlhcr the exceptional caf,/' confronts us. This is a question of probabilities and improbabilities.
Now in every human being \vho in cases like this n1akes a
decision instead of suspending juc1gn1e11t, the sense of probability
depends on the fornu1 of dranui.tic in1aginntion of \vhich his mind
is capable. The explanation has i11 any event to be d111n1atic.
Fraud, personation, telepathy, spirits, elen1entals, are nil of them
dramatic hypotheses. If your imagination is incapable of con·
ceiviug the spirit-hypothesis at all, you will just proclaim it
"impossible" (as 1ny colleague MUnstcrbcrg does, PsycholO{Jy and
f;ije, p. 130), and thus confess yourself incotupetent to <liscuss
the alternative seriously.
I myself can perfectly well imagine spirit-agency, and I find
111y mind vacillating about it curiously. When I take the
phenomena piecen1eal, the notion that Mrs. Piper's subliminal
self should keep her sitters apart as expertly as it docs, remembering its past dealings -.,vith each of the1n so well, not mixing
lheir comn1unications 1nore, and all the \vhile humbugging them
so profusely, is quite compatible \vith what we kno\v of Lhe
drean1-life of hypnotized subjects. Their consciousness, narrowed
to one suggested kind of operation, shows remarkable skill in
that operation. If we suppose ?iirs. Piper's dream-life once for
nil to have hnd the notion suggested to it that it must personate
spirits to sitters, the fair degree of vit·tuosity it shows need not,
] think, surprise us. Nor need the exceptional inemory shown
surprise us, for memory seems extraor<linarily strong in the
subconscious life. But I find that \vhen I ascend frou1 the
details to the \vhole n1eaning of the phenomenon, and especially
\vhen I connect the Piper-case with all the other cases I know
of automatic writing and mediumship, and with the whole record
of spirit-possession in human history, the notion that such an
inunense current of experience, co1nplex in so many \vays, should
spell out absolutely nothing but the \Vords "intentional hun1bug"
appears very unlikely. The notion that so many men and
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\VCJtnen, in all other respecls honest enough, should ha\•e this
preposterons 1nonkeying self annexed to their personality scen1s
to me sCJ weird t.hnt, t.he spirit-theory i1nn1cdintcly takes on a
1nore probable appearance. 1'he spirits, if spirits there be,
must indeed \Vork under incredible coulplications and falsifications, but nt least if they nre present, son1e honesty is left in
a \vhole department of the universe 'vhich other\vi11e is run by
pure deception. The more 1 realize the quantitative massiveness of the phenomenon aud its complexity, the more incredible
it seems to me that in a \vorld all of ;vhose vaster features
we are in the habit of considering Lo be si11Cl·1·e at least,
ho\vc,·er brutal, t,his feature sho11 ld be wholly constituted of
insincerity• .
If I yield to a feelin~ of the dramatic improbability of this,
I find myself interpreting the details of the sittings differently.
I am able, \vbile still holding Lo all the lo,ver principles of
interpretation, to in1agine the process as more complex, and to
share the feeling with which H odgson came at last to regard
it after his many years of fa1niliarity, the feeling \vhich l'rof.
Hyslop shares, 1tncl \vhich niost of those ;vho have good sittings
are promptly inspired \Vith. I can in111gine th<' spirit of lt II.
talking to me through inconceivable barriers of ob~truction, and
forcing recalcitrant or only partly consilient processes in the
}.fedium to express his thoughts, ho,vcver dimly.
1'his is as candid an account of u1y O\vu per!;onal ~quntion
as I can give. I exhibited it in my treatment of special
incidents in the preli1uinary report, and the reader will make
allov•anee for it in what is to follo\v. In the end he 1nust
drn \V his conclusions for hiniself; I cnn only arrange the
n1nterial.
The best way perhaps to do this will be to begin \Vith
certain general characteristics, Ho<lglion's mannerisms, for
exn1nple.
Hodgson was distinguished during life by great animal spirits.
He was fond of argument, chaff, and repartee, a good deal of
a gesticulo.tor, and a great laugher. I Ce had, moreover, an
excessive appetite for poetry. I call it excessive, for iL \VUS
anything but fastidious,-he seemed to need sonorous rhyme and
metre for his daily food, even if the quality and sentiment were
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commonplace. All these traits were manifested from the outset
in his appearances as a "control "-some examples are given
in my preliminary report. Chaff' and slang from a spirit have
nn undignified sound for the reader, bnt to tile intel'locutors
of the R. H.-control they seeu1 invariably to have been elements
of verisimilitude. Thus T. P. writes, a propos of a bantering
passage in the record of Jan. 16, 1906: "1'. P. and ll. B.
\Vere such good chun1s Lhat he ~vas saucy to her, and teasing
her most of the time. n. H.'s tone tO\Vttrds 1'. r. in all his
con1munications is absol1ttely cha1·acte1·istic, and as he was in
life." Similarly, Dr. Bayley appends this note to a number of
ultra-vivacious remarks from ll. H.: "Such expressions and
phrases \Vore quaintly characteristic of R. H. in the body, and
as they appear, often rapidly and spontaneously, they give the
almost irresistible impression that it is really the Hodgson
personality, presiding with its own characteristics. To fully
appreciate this, of course, one 'vould have had to have kuowu
hin1 as intimately as I did." 1
For thes~ rollicking observations the control chose his sitters
\veil in accordance with his habits during life. This, ho\vever,
did not exclude very serious talk \Vith the same persons-quite
the reverse sometimes, as \vheu one sitter of this class notes :
"Then came \vords of kindness which were too intimate atH.1
personal to be recorded, but which left me so deeply moved
that shortly afterwards, at .the sitting's close, I fainted dead
a\v1iy-it had seemed l\S though he had in all reality been
there and speaking to me."
The extracts given in the earlier report or to be given soon
will show what I mean by Hodgson's rollicking n1anner. The
later cominunications show more of iL than the earlier ones ;
and it quickly manifested the tendency, characterisltic in the
medium's utterances, to becorne stereotyped. Whatever they
may have been at the outset, they soon fall into what may
be called the trance-memory's "stock," and are then repeated
automatically. Hodgson quickly acquireJ n uniform 1node of
announcing himself: "Well, 'vell, \vell !
I am Hodgson.
Delighted to see you. How is everything? :First rate? I'm
in the \Vitness-box at last," etc., with alrnost no variety. This
habitual use of stock-remarks by Mrs. Piper may tempt ouc
I

Silting of April 3rd, 1906.
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to be unjust to the totnl significance of her mediumship. If
the supernormal element in it, whatever it is, be essentially
discontinuous an<l flash-like, an utterance that to-<lay belongs
to the regular trance-stock may have f!Ol into that stock at a
former n101nent of supernormal receptivity.
Supe1·normal
receptivity of some kind is certainly involved in the total
phenomenon, but I believe that infor1natio11 that. originally came
thus quickly ceases to be supernorn1al. The control G. P.,
at the outset of his appearance, gave supernormal information
copiously, but within a few years he bas degenerated into a
shadow of his former self, dashing in an<l quickly out again,
"'rbatevor he may
with an altnost fixed form of greeting.
have been at first, he seeu1s to 010 at lost to have "passed
on," after leaving that amount of impression on the tranceorgnnisn1's habits.
I will no\v cull fron1 the records a number of extracts
relative to particular sitters, \vbicb sho\v the control's familiarity
with their Rlfairs, calling the first of these extracts
THE OLDFAllll SEHlES.

Oldfarru is the name of :h1r. George B. Dorr's place at Bar
Fiarbor, J\:lniue, where R. II. bad ofte11 been a su1nmer guest.
Mrs. Piper at the tin1e of these sittings had never been at
Bar Harbor; and although she bad bad many intervie\vs, as \vell
\Vitb Mr. Dorr as with lifr. Dorr's mother before the latter's
death, it is unlikely that many of the small veridical details
in what follows had been co111n1uuicated to her at those
interviews.
At Mr. J)orr's sitting of June 5th, 1906, he
asks the R. H.-control for his reminiscences of Oldfarm : "Do
you remember your visits to us there 1"
Certainly I do. One night 've stayed out too long and
your mother got very nervous, do you remember i
Ivlinna \Vas there. . . . . \\re stayed out murh too
long. I felt it was a. great breach of etiquette but "'e
couldn't help it I I fear as guests 've \vere bad (laughs].

[R H.'s sitting out with "Minna" and others "much too
long" and "their being bad as guests" is excellent.
In old days they used often to sit up hopelessly late
into the night, 'vhen the nights \\'ere pleasant, out on
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the piazza, talking in the dark; and my mother's half.
real and half-humorous exasperation over it, expressed in
her O\Vn vivid \vny, find R. Il.'a boyish delight in doing
it and at the scoldings they all used to get for it next
day, \vould naturally be one of the first things he would
recall, associated ns those evenings were with people
\vhom be cared for.- D.]
An<l do you remember the discussion I had with Jack,
\vhen he got impatient 1 You \vero rnuch amused I
(His recollection of his discussion 'vith Jack, who used, together \Vith M., to be at our house \vith him a great
deal in the old days, is characteristic. I do not myself
remember the special occasion to \vhicb be refers, but
the incident, including 1ny O\vn amusement at the heat
they u~ed to get into in their talk, falls in most naturally
\vith all my O\vn recoUections of that time.-D.]
And I 1·emembor your mother's calling me out one Sunday
morning to see the servants go t-0 church on a buckboard.

lI

cannot novf l'ecall my mother taking R. H. out to aeo
the servants off on any special day, but he \Vas with us
many Sundays, and I have no doubt that the memory
of this is absolutely accurate, nor is it anything of 'vhich
~frs. Piper might kno\v,-it is not tho sort of thing that
any one would have spoken to her of, or mentioned at
the trance. 'l'he buckboard is quite cor1·ect. I t was u.
big buckboard that carried six people and \Vas the only
\vagon \vhich \Ve h11d big enough to take all the people
up, bnt its use is not sufficiently universal at Bar Harbor
to injure tho evidential value of his recollection of it.
Again, the people used to go off from the kitchen,
"'hich is at an encl of tho house and cannot be seen
from the living rooms or piazzas, so that his statement
that my mother called him out to see them off, while a
srnall point, seems to mo of value; and the event itselt~
\Yith the arrangements that had to be made to make it
possible, was quite enough of a circumstance in our
family life to make recollection of it natural.- D. J

I can see the open fireplace in the living room .

•
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(The room is one in 'vhich the fireplace, broad and archinir,
is the central feature and would be first thought of in
thinking of the room.- D.]
G. H.

v. Do you remember \Vhere you used

to sleep t

Ont in the little house just out across the yard, 'vhere '1'e
used to go and s1uoke.
[ llis recollection also of the lit~le house is good. 'l'ho 011ly
mistake in reference to it is in speaking of it M "aero~
the yard," it being in fact across the lawn and garden,
upon a hillside opposite the house.
\Ve aJways kept
some rooms in it for our guests, over-flowing into it.
\Vhen the house was full, and It H. liked it better than
the house itself in the greater freedom that it gave him.
\\'e used to close tue house itself early in the eveninA",
and Ii. H. was very apt then to go up to the cottage
with so1ne otber roan or 1nen an<l sit up 111ul s1noko
and talk,-often until quite late.- D.]

I remember the bathing and the boats and a \valk through
the woods.
[The bathing was one of the incidents at Oldfarm which
R. li. "'oulc.I have best remembered. \\Te used to take
lung \Valks over the mountains and go do\v11 for a
plunge when \Ve returned from the1n. There \l't!re often
three or four men or more going in together \vhen Lhu
house was full, and it was something in which .R. 11.
delighted especially, so that his recollection of this
\vould be apt to be 0110 or his tnost vivid oncs.-1).]

<l.

ll. D.

Do you remember \vhethe1· you used lo bathe oft' the beach,
or off the rocks 1
'"e used to bathe off the rod·.'I; I'm surti of that.

I ca"

$ee the u:lwle plaee.

[I asked the question a.a to \vhether

\vent in olf the
rocks or the beach so as to see if he really had a. clear
re1nerubrance of it, and I asked it in such a. way that
n1y companion at the sitting thought R. 11.'s auswor
"off the rocks 11 \vas probably \vrong. My bath-house
was not on the beach, but on a point running far out
\V\l
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into the sea, very bold and rocky, and \Ve used to
spring off the rocks into deep water, climbing out by
a perpendicular ladder fastened to the ledge.- D.]

1 can see the little piazza that opened out from yon1·
mother's room and the whole beantiful outlook from it,
over the \vater.
(That that piazza and its view should be one of R. H .'s
strongest recollections of the place seems to me most
natural, while at the same titue the piazza itself, \Vhich
i<l not a conspicuous object in the house from 'vithout,
and which \vas only familiar to my mother's more
intimate friends, is not a thing \vhich would occur
naturally to any one not familia1· with our life dowu
there.-D.]

'

Mr. Dorr then asks R. H. if he retnerubers a \Valk he
once took with a young friend frotn N e\v York, \Vhere R. H.
outwalked the other mun and was very triumphant about it
afterward, and whether he could recall the n1an's name, He
also asks him if he remen1 bers the name of the man who
lived in the farm house, where I~. II. used generally to sleep
wheu staying at Ol<lfar111. Both of these nnmes \vould have
been q_uite fa1uiliat· to R. H. in life. R. H. cannot give them
and makes no attempt to do so.

R. H.

Names are the hardest things to remember ; it's extr;\or<linary but it's true. The scenes of my \vhole lift>
are laid open to me but na1ues go from one's memory
like a drea1n. I re1nember \Valking through the \voods
there and sitting do\vn a11d lighting my pipe and coming
back late to lunch.

•

On June 20th, 19 0 6, at a s1 tt1ng of Miss Bancroft's, at
which Mr. Dorr was present, the R. H. control suddenly

\vrites :
Do you

remember anything about
0 e 11 e root 1

~11ss B.

Celery-root 1

about

(to G. B. D.)-Do yQU remember anythlug about it 1

O. B. D. No.
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Or was it at your place, George. [Difficulty in reading
this sentence. \Vhen read successfully, G. B. D. sn.ys
"yes".]
Your mother used to have
it thore as I thought it
it the best part of it.
\vould ever think of this
~IISS

it, and I \Vas surprised to seo
the best of it. As I thought
The best part of it. No one
thing I Jrno,v.

B. You mean you think you got this at Mr. Dorr's 7
'fhink ! I know. I think so, yes. I think George's mother
used to have it and I never got it any,vhere but there.

G. B. D. at first cannot recnll what is meant, then remembers
and says " Good". Ile appends the following note:
( \\'e used to have a bunch or L\VO of rav,r celery, \vhen \Ve
grc'v our 01vn, placed on the table as a hors d'a.utrt, and
served \vhole, \Vit.b the upper portion of the root left on
it in the French fashion. This part of the root is very
good eating, but it is not usually served in America ;
aud though I have no clear remcmbrauco no'v of special
talk about this \Vith R. H., I re1nomber quite "'ell hi~
talking at our table late one fall about these autun111
vegetables and think that 1vbat is spoken of is this.-D.]

On July 2nd, 1906,
taking the short-band
()ldfnrm recollections :

~1r.

Dorr bad a spoken sitting alone,
record himself, and asked again for

G. B. D. Can you ¢ve me llllY names connected 'vith Bar Harbor,

or of the mountains there \vhich you used to climb, or
of the people to whose houses you usecl to go with me, or
any others that you can recall i
No, I can't recall any names no'v . . . I \vill think it over
an<l try.
(I. B. D.

Can you recall four sisters 1vhom we used to walk with, an<l
be n1uch \Vi th, a number of years ago 1
I ren1e1nber l\linna and Gemma. [Na1nes kno\vn to tho
merlium in former trances, but pertinent as a reply.]

u. B. D. l \viii gi\'e you the name of the sisters, and soe if thot
recalls anything to you. It \Vas the ~Iinturns.
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Oh ! the Min turns ! [repeated eagerly and emphatically].
There 'vas Gertrude and llobert, a brother named Robert-and Jtiary. They lived in Ne\v York. I remember them
well. [Correct, save thnt ~iary should ho.ve been May.]
0. B. 1>.

There 'vas another sister, ,,. ho used to "'alk oftenest with
us- can you recall her name 1

[R. II. makes one or t\vo ineffectual attempts, giving \Vrong
names.]
G. B. D. Now, IIodgson, can't you tell me something about the lady
you \vere interested in, \Yhose letters you asked Pi<ldington to find ~

This \Vas Hnldnh Densmore.
G. B. J). But there is no Huldah in the f11.n1ily, that I kno\v, nor can
\Ve learn of nny.
have asked her sister, and she
has never heard the name of Huldah.

''To

Wait a moment. Let me think. I t is n1ost difficult to get
earthly memories. They go from one, but I find that
they come back to me as I think of thing11. She married
a
[name of nationality given con·ectly]. If you will
'vrite to her, you will find I am right. \Vrite to her!
G. B. I>. Did you \vant to marry her 1

Yes, I did.
to me.

o. B. D.

And I remen1ber \vhnt a disappointment it \vas

Was she out of 11ympathy \nth your 'vork 1
She \vanted me to give it up-it \VtUl a subject she did not
care to have to do \\•ith. [Correct as to the lady's
animus.-'\'.J.]

<t B. J>. \Vas it at our house you met her 1
I met her there, at Bar Harbor. Your mother ought to
remember it well. She introduced us to each other.
[Correct.- D.]
u. B. D. But my mother is on your side.
Ob yes, I had forgotten. It has troubled me over here,
thinking I might have left her letters among my papers.
So I spoke to Piddington about it.
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<:. B. D. I think you must have destroyed them.

[PART

'Ve didn't find

any.

I Lhiuk 1 111ust have destroyed them-I hope I did.
(This "Huldah" episode is treated in a separate section of
Part I. of this report, see aho\·e, pp. :!0-:!6.- ,r. J.]

I recall the pansies your mother used to place over the table.
I remember that \veil-delightful to see them! I cau
see the1u no\v.
[:\ly mother used to have pansies spre1ul loosely over the
table-cloth, \vhen sho had pt>ople to dine or sup \vith us
nt Bar Harbor, 'vherc \1·e had a large bed of them planted
near the house so that we could get the1n freely for this
purpose. The custon1 is not common enough to let H.'s
statement puss for a happy guess, nor rlo I think it likely
ho 'voultl have spoken of it to 1\lrs. Piper, eithe1· &\\':ikA
or in trance. It came out quite suddenly also, and 'vith
a positiveness which made me feel that it \Vas a. true
l'ecollection, something seen at the n10111cnt in a mental
picture.-D.]

G. B. D., endeavoring lo extrncL Bar Harbor ua1ne11 from
lt. II., again tries to get that of the man \vho occupied the
l'nr111house at \Vhich Jt. H. used generally to sleep when at
Oldfarm. He was not able to give that, l.iut ga"e the name
of the gardener, :\filler. " It is possible," l\fr. Dorr \Vrites,
" that 1'Irs. Pi per 111ay have heard or 1\.1illcr's un111e ns that of
the manager of tny plant-nurseries at Bar IIarbor. I re1nember
I once meant to send her some plants from the nurseries for
her garden, and thiuk it probable they went.
It is also
possible Lhnt the nn111e 111ny have co1ne up 11t the trttuce in
1ny O\Vn past sittings."
I remember a IJeautiful road, a bicycle-rond you 111ade, going
through tho \voods.
(.A. dozen years ago I made o. bicycle-road 011 my O\vn backl11nd, 'vhich ran through the woods beneath a. mountain
over which \ve often used to \Valk. It was a pleasant
and familiar feature iu our summer life there, aud it
would uaturnlly be 0110 of the pictures that 'vould come
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bnck to R. II. in thinking of the place,- like the vie\v
from my mother's balcony of which he spoke at the former
sitting. But it is not a thing of which either he or I
would ha.ve spoken to ~1rs. Piper, 'vhether in trance or
awake.-D.]

G. B. JJ. then tries again to get the 11a1ne of Lhe man \vho
occupied the farmhouse, describing hitu to R. l{. \vithout
mentioning his name.
Oh yes, I remember him well-I remember going off 'vith
hi1n once fishing-going down the shore in a boat. . ..
I remember one e,·ening, and it impressed me so vividly
because yonr mother did not like it, and I felt '"e had
done \vrong nnd hurt her- :\f. and I were sn1oking together and \Ve t.'\lked too late, and she felt it was time
to retire1

•

[This \Vould be remarkably good if the incident shoul1l
prove not to have come up already in R. H.'s own
sittings after ~f. died. She used to smoke cigarettes
occasionally, ancl was the only person of the feminine
sex \Vhom I now recall as having done so at our house.
Unless in possibly referring to this incident to her
'spirit' at trance~, after ~1. died, Hodgson \\'ould have
been most unlikely to speak of it to others,-certainly
not to Mrs. Piper, either in trance or awake.-D.J
G. B. D. Do you remember where you went 'vi th J obn Rieb 'vhen
you \vent fishiug 'vith him-Oh I forgot! I did not
mean to give you his name !

John l{ich, .John, that is his name I But I am sorry you
gave it to me too-it might have come to me. 'Ye
got a boat and went over to an island. Ooming back
'"e had some difficulty in getting our fish in. 'Ve had
poor luck in catching them, and then \Ve lost tht1m.
A.sk him, he will ren1ember it, I think.

[R. H.'s recollection of going off 'vith Rich seems to be
good, as I think it over. That he should
Rich only and neither alone nor \vith me or
if! exactly 'vhat happened,-ancl yet not
have been expected to happen. His going
is descriptive also.-D. J

go off '''ith
other guests,
\\•hat might
to an island
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Do you remember 'vhat you used to put over your back
that had a cup in it 1 And there 'vns n little brook
'vhere we used to stop nnd drink. And then I used
to stop and light my pipe-the whole scene is as vivid
to me ! If I could only express it to you !

[I used to carry a little canvas bag slung over my shoulder
and a cup in it, when \Ve \vent on long tramps. 'l'bis
may be 'vhat R. 11. refers to, though I think that he
\Vas rather apt to carry a folding leather cup of his
o'vn in his pocket. The 'vbole recollection is rather
vague in my memory, going back a number of years.
Tho picture is a good one of just \vhat used to happen
\vhen \Ve \Vere off on our tramps together, though of
course \vhnt he describes 'vonld be always apt to happen
on walks through woods and over mountains. The
picture of the little brook \VO used to stop and drink
at is good-I can see it no\v.-D.]
.After some talk about the Tavern Club, about AusLralia, and
about the state of things in tho other world-soine of which
\Vill be noticed later, R. H. goes on as follows :
Do you remember one eumme1· there \vas a gentleman at
your house \Vho had a violin. I had some interesting
talks with him about these things, and I liked to hear
him play his violin. A little gentleman-I remember
him very •veil.
[This describes a man named von G., who \Vas an excellent
violinist and v•ho also talked interestingly on psychical
research matters, in \vhich he professed to have some
faculty. As R. H. himself was also fond of the violin,
it. seems natural that some memory of von G. should
stand out now. That ~Ira. Pipe1· should have any knowledge of this gentleman seen1s most improbable.- D.]
:\Iy earthly memories come only in fragments. I remember
quite well this little gentlen1an and ho\v interested I
\vas in talking with him about psychics, and in his
instrument as 'vell. I remember a man Royce visiting
you.
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[Prof. Royce enys
Hodgson, but
association in
the only time

that he has been at Oldfarm along "'ith
adds that that might be n natural
Mrs. Piper's mind, since he thinks that
he ever sa\v her \Vas at the Dorrs' in

Boston.- '''· J.]
'£his is, I think, the whole of t.he matter relative to
Oldfar1n \vh.ich the I{. H.-Control hns given. The nutnber of
ite111s n1entioned is not great, nnd son1e inability to answer
questions appears. )~ut there are nhnost no mistakes of fact,
nnd it is hardly possible that all t.he veridical points should
hlive been kno\vn to Mrs. Piper normally. Son1e of them
indeed \vere likely a pricri; others 1nay have been chnncehits ; but for the n1ass, it seems to me that either rending
of l!r. Dorr's 111iud, or spirit-return, is the least in1probable
expla11atioo.
'J'he fewness of the items tony secul strange to so1ne critics.
But if we assume a spirit to be actually there, trying to
reach us, and if at the san1e ti1ne \Ve inlagine that his
situation \vith regard to the transaction is siniilar to our O\vn,
the surprise vanishes. I have been struck over and over
again, both when at sittings myself and when reading the
records, at the paralyzing effect on one's ready wit and
conversational flo\v, \vhich the strangeness of the conditions
brings with it. Constraint and nu111ln1ess take the place of
genial expansiveness.
We "don't kno\v \Vhat to sny," and
it may also be so "on the other side." Fe\v persons, I
fancy, if suddenly challenged to prove their identity through
the telephone, \vould quickly produce a large nun11.Jer of facts
appropriate to the purpose. They would be 1nore perplexed,
and waste more tirne than they in1agine.
I next pass to what I will call
'rnE O\vL's HEAD SEnIEs.

0\vl's Head was the name of the summer place of ~Iiss
Jlancroft, overlooking l{ockland IIa1·l.>or, in :Maine, where ~frs.
Piper had never been. R. H. bad very greatly enjoyed visits
\vhich he bad made there on two successive sumu1ers. Miss
Bancroft had been a sitter of Mrs. l'iper's and was a convert
to spiritism, with some degree of " psychic " susceptibility
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.James.

[PART

hel"'lelf. At her first sitting after Hoclgson's death, Feb. 19th,
1906, }fr. Dorr also being present, the following dialog look
place : 1
I nm Hodgson l Speak l \\Tell, well, well, I am delighted
to see yon. IIo''' are you 1
~1rss

n. I am all right. How are you 1
First rate.

?.11ss

B. I can scarcely speak to you.
But you mu.•f speak to mr.

•

~11Kll B. \Viii you give me some definite message'

Surely I will. I have calle<l and called to you. Do you
remember \vhat I sni<l to you about co1n1ug bore if I
got a chance 1
~h'-1!

B. Yes, I <lo.

I 'vish you Lo pay attention to me. [The sitter and ~Ir.
Dorr were together trying to decipher the script.] Do
you remember ho"' I used to talk about this suhject,
evenings 1 Yon kno'v \1•hat you said about nty 'vritingI think I am getting on first-rate.
[Everything accurate so fr~r l Miss B. can herself \vrite automatically, aud since R. H .'s departure, has thought that
he 1night have been influencing her subconsciousness in
that and other \Vl\ys. 'l'he \vords "I have called," etc.,
she interprets in this sense. Rector, ho,1•evor, alrl'ndy
knew of her automatic \vriting.-W. J.]
Do you remember \\'hat n goocl time \VO hncl at Ilend 1 I
am so glad I \Vent. . . . Do you remember a little talk
we had about the lights and satellit~s 1 Do you remember ho'v interested yon 'vere 1 Do you remen1ber
what I used to an.y abont returning if I got over hero
first 1
llcre, !Ill in all the rest of the t•ocorde reprinted, I omit ropotiLions £1ncl
re1n11rks not connected 1vith the recollections. Nothing is on1itted, however,
which in my eyes might affect the interpretation of whnt is printecl.- \V. J.
1
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l\t1<1S B. Yes, I remember all that.

[Accurate again. The "Head" must mean 0\vl's Head,
\vhere during t\vo successive summers Hodgson had
vi~ited the sitter, and been supremely happy.
'!'he
"lights" refer to the lights of I\.ockland, across the bay,
of \vhich he greatly admired the t>ffect, and at ni~bt on
the piazza he had often spoken about the planets and
stars, and the question of their hnbitation.-M. B.)
'\'ell, here I am, nO\V fire away, now fire.
l\·liss B. Can you tell me the nnmes of some \vho \Vere

with you

there last summer 1
Remember 1.Iiss Wilkinson 1
1\11«<1 B.

No.
You ask me about \Vhotn 1 Not uudersta.nd. Ilo\v are the
children 1 (The house had been full of school children,
of \vhom R. H. was fond. '.\f. B 1

:M 1~R B. They are \veil.

Good ! Do you re1nern ber the day I \val keel across to the
~Iountain

M 1ss B. ~ o,

1

I don't rernem ht'r.

Ask Putnam if he nnd

I-~1y

\Vatch 1;topped.

[For this reference to a \Vatch stopping, compare pp. 11 and
11 G of this report. I suspect some confused memory of
a real incident to be at the bottom of it. W. J.]
.'.\hss

n.

Can you not recall something you <lid at the llead I
That is just what I nm trying to do. Don't you remember
ho'v I had to laugh at you, laugh on that boat, about
that boat1
This last 'vord, being wrongly dociphorcd as "hat," A'liss B.

asks:lll 111S B. Whose hnt blow off 1
~ly

hat, do you not remember the day it blew off1
you are not follo\ving mo very clearly.

Yes,

D
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(PART

Ml!!::I B. I atn trying to recall about that hat.

Do you remember fishing 1 Yes.
M1~s B.

Yei::, I remember fishing.
Capital I Remember about my hat 1 went into the water.

:i1iss B. Yes,

I tbink I do.

I should say you did. Ob my I but I am not so stupid as
some I know. I have not forgotten anything. Get my
Poem 1
?lfrss B.

Yes, and I 'vant to thank yon for it.
Don't bother about that. I waut you to know I am really
here and recognize you, and the first-rate time I bad
at Owl'A
Thank yon very much. Ho'v is Bayley 1
Certainly first-rate time I had at 01vl1s. Thauk you
very much. Owl's. Remember the jokes I told you 1
Jsp. Thank you. Ilcmombcr 'vhat I sai<l about dressing
them [or "him 1"] l Romem her 1 Oh I do well. . . .

?>fiss B. How am I getting along 1

Capital I You are doing well, all you need is experience.
I would like to take a swim ! I would like to tnke a
S\Yim. Plunge.
(I\-fuch incoherence hereabouts. The names Bayley and
Jes.qup (Jsp) are correct. Hodgson used to bathe with
them off the rocks, and ~1iss B. recalls jokes bet1veen
them about dressing there. H. and they 1vont deep-sea
fishing almost daily. One day Dr. B. and R. n. 1vent
fishing in a gasoleno launch, and on their return bad
much riotous laughter about some happenings in the
boat. Miss B. can remember nothing definite about a
hat, but is inclined to interpret the allusion as referring
to this incident. The "poem" she conceives to be the
verses "It seems as if the 1vondrous land," etc., written
at Miss Pope's sitting of Fob. 5th. See Part I. of this
report, p. l 1.-\\'. J.]

On the follo1ving dny Miss B. had a second sitting, and R. H.
asked " How is :N'ellic ? " [!{ellie is a member of Miss B.'s
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household, presumably unknown to Mrs. Piper, about \vhom
R. Il. always used during his lifetime to inquire.]
On the night of Hodgson's death, l\fiss B., whom I described
above as having " psychic" apLitudes, had received a strong
impression of his presence. She now asks:
MrsR B. Yesterday you said yon htid "called and called" me.
did you ever call me 1

Whon

Just after I passed out I returned to you and saw you
resting . . . and came and called to you telling you I
'vas leaving. . . .
Mis.~

B. Did I not answer t
Yes, after a \vhile.

M111>1 B. '\>Vhat did I do 1

You arose and seemed nervous.
I then left.
?.frss B.

I felt I was disturbing you.

Do you not recall another time 'vhen I was sure you were
there and I did something 7 . . . What did I do at one
o'clock, Christmas morning 7
I saw you, I heard you speak to me once, yes. I heard you
speak to some one, and it looked like a lady. You took
something in your hand, and I saw you and heard you
talking.

l\I1ss B. Yes, that is true.

I hcarcl you say something about some one being ill, lying
in the room. (Nellie \VIUI ill in my room.-M. B.]
!.f 1ss

B. YCR, that is true.

I also said something else.

You said it was myself.
ll1Jss B. Yes, I said that.

Anything else 1

I remember seeing the light, and heard you talking to a
lady. [Correct.-l\I. B.J
l\11~"' B. The lady did something after I talked to her.

You refer to the messago, she sat down and wrote a
message for me. [I do not understand what is meant
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by this, unless it be a confused reference to Miss Pope's
reception of a message to 1ne in the sitting of Feb. 5th.
-1.I. B.J [Seo Part I., p. 11.-\V. J.] 1
There was nothing more of interest ft·om llodgson at this
sitting. Dr. Bayley, t,o \vhom reference wns n1nde in connexion \vith Owl's Ilend, at l\.1iss Bancroft's fiTst sitting, had
two sittings in April, in \Vhich the hearty and jocose mannerisms
of R. H. were vividly reproduced ; but there was a good deal
of confusion, owing to Dr. Bayley's lack of fa.1uiliarit,y with
the hundwrit,ing; and the evidential material, so far ns tho
Ilodgson-coutrol (\vhom we are alone concerned \vitb) went,
was comparatively small. One passage was thus:
R. H.

Get that book I sent you t

DR. B.

I received the book right, after your death.
[Iiodgson had addressed some books and some cards to be
sent to friends as Christmas presents. They were mailed
after his death on December 20th. It should be added
that ],fiss Bancroft had at her sitting of Feb. informed
Rector that such a book l1ad come to her, and l{ector
associated her and Doctor Bayley as friends.)
Have you seen Billy 1 [My friend Prof. Ne,vbold.-B.]

Dit. .B.
1A

No, have you any word for him 1
propos to Miss Bo.noroft's "psyohio" susceptibility, nt a sitting on

October l7th, 1906, which
'vere exchanged :

~lrt.

ll. ha.d with l.lrt. Piper, the following words

llBS. )I. Any other meuages, Dick?

R. ll. Not for Wm (tho peroon IA8t 11>0kcn nfJ, but tell Mn'lfllret it woa
producod that light she
the other night-.

••w

r "ho

The sitter immediately wrote to Miss Margnret Bancroft, with whom she
bad recently become acquainted, to a.sk (not tolling her of the n1011sa.go)
whether she had had any special experiences of late. ?.fi.ss .B. answered :
"I had a. very curious experience on the morning of the 14th. At four o'clook
I was &wakened from a aound sleep, and could feel cl isl inotly t.ho presence of
three people in the room. I eat up and was so attentive that I hardly breathed.
About nine feet from the floor there appeared at intervals curious lights, much
like scaroh-lighte, but eoft.<:r, nnd there ~c(•med to be a distinct outline of a
figure. . •• This lasted probably from fifteen to twenty minutes . . . when I
went into a sound aleop."
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.A.sk him if he remembers the day we went to the seashore
and \VO sat on the beach, and I told him ho'v I hopecl
to come over here any time, only I wanted to finish
my work. And ask him if he remembers what I told
him about my getting married.
Da. B.

I don't know anything about it.
[Proves to have been correct.-W.

That's a good test.

J.]

Also ask him if he remembers 'vhat I said about the
children of my old friend Filly.

(\V. R N. remembers R. H. telling him of a certain

"Pilly,11 but forgets about the children.]
No one living could kno\v this but Billy. . .

I ask if you recall the fishing process.
DR. B.

Why, Dick, it \viii be very sad fishing without you.

[R H. and I had done much deel>'sca fishing together, but
my supposition that this \Vas meant may have deflected
him from some explanation of the "fishing" process of
the controls at the sittings.-B.]

I \vonder if you remember Miss Nellie.
Dn. B.

Perfectly.
Gi vo her my kindest regards. . . . Got your feet \vet !

Da. B.

Tell me more about that, Dick.
Do you remember bo1v I put my pipe in the \Vater 1 Do you
remember my putting ruy coat on the seat, and my pipe
got into the 1vatcr 1 Remember ducking 1

DR. B.

Ducking 1

I so.id plunge.
Da. B.

Plunge 7

Yes I Let's take a plunge.
Dr1. B.

Y cs indeed I

ALL. ...
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DR. B.

(PAltT

\Vho was along with us, Dick 1
Jess-. . . I got it in my head.

[Dr. Jessup is correct.-B.)

Do you remember the !lead 1 Oh I think it was tho best
summer I ever had. Best, best, best. . . . Do you
remember laugh about ~Iitchell 1 Laugh 1 [This might
refer to a very distinct incident involving a friend named
AiacDaniel.-B.] ldiosyncracies . . . [\Vhat immediately
follo\ved \vas illegible.]
On the next day, April 4th, Dr. B. says to H odgson:
Da. B.

Give me your pass\vord if you can to-day.
Password 1 I had no loss than forty.
Yes, yes, do you remt>mber 1

Da.

B.

One 'vas sh o e i n g.

Of course I don't remember about your pass,vords; but you
\Vrote Mrs. Bayley a churn.de of your O\Vll making, and if
you can give tho nns,vor t,o thnt it "·ill be n. splendid
test.
Shoo fly, shoo fly 1 [ lt runs in ruy head that these \vords
'vere answers to charades propounded last su1nmer, but
I can get no confirmation nnd may be mistaken.-B.J

))a. B.

I have the letter \vith the charade here.

(Puts it into the

medium's band.)
Doctor, this is peace111alcer, peacemalcer.
my letter. Shoo fly.

I gave this \VOrd in

[Miss Bancroft writes : "I have a dim recollection about
'peacemaker'. I feel very sure about 'shoo fly'.")
Oa. B.

I \vill look it up.

(Thero \vl're two charades in the letter
banded to the medium, but the "'ords given nnswer neither
of them.-B.]

Do you remember anything about that awful cigar and my
joke a.bout it 1 [Mrs. .Bayley remembers a cigar eo huge
that neither R. I-I. nor I would smoke it. Be finally
broke it up and smoked it in his pipe. This may have
been the joke referred to.-B.)
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Doc, [Thia \Vas noL R. 11.'s usual \vay of addressing me.-B.J
thB.t is peacenatker ! And to l\1rs. B. I felt I said shoo
fly. If you kne\v tht1 difficulties I am having, you would
smile out loud. . . . Can yon play ball 1
Da. B.

'\.Vell, H., neither of us \Vere very active ball-pln.yers in the
country.
Listen, do you re1nom her our laoo hours 1

-

DR. B.

Indeed I do. [R. H. and I used to sit out on the porch
smoking to untimely hours.- B.]

Got your sleep made up yet l
DR. B.

Not quite.

Next followed some rather unintelligible as well as illegible

references to skinning fish and baling a boat.

Then :

Do you remember how we tried to make many wor1ls out
of one 1 [Compare Piddington's Report, Proceedin~s, Vol.

XXII., p. 65.-W. J.]
DR. B.

Yes.
And the fun \Ve had 1

DR. D.

Yes. [R. II. bad enjoyed doing this \vith some of the ladies
at Owl's Heacl.- B.]
Do you remember reading in the evening 1

DR. B.

Well enough.
Remember the joke I told you about Blats [Blavnt..sky] . . .
and her tricks 1 [Correct, but matter of cou11non kno\vledge.-'\V. J.]

DR. B.

No,v, Dick, do you remember some of the \Vords of the song
which \Ve all sang so much, and \vhich you brought there
last summer 1
Song 1 awful ! song f

DR. B.

I t begins " Come, I

\Vi II

sing you."

Oh yes !-gone out of my head like a shot I
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Yes, Dick.
Listen, let me tell you something. Do you remember a little
song I saug to tho children 'vhich \Yent like this : "Little
Popsey W opsey . . . Chickey Biddy Chutu . . . all . . .
I am tired.

DR. B.

Dick, that \Vas splendid, 1 l'emomber it well.
also to l\'.Crs. Piper.- \\' .•J.]

[Kno,vn

Do you remember my palming tricks 1
Dn.

n.

Yes.

(!(no'''n also to :\Trs. Piper.-W.

J.]

And ho\v you all seemed to enjoy them T • • • I am getting
clearer since I have m('t you here. It helps in recalling
many things I had almost forgotten. Listen, do you
remember my recitation of a Hindoo 1
DR. H.

No, I don't remember that.
Which reads like thiA : "I think till I'm \veary of thinking-

DR. B.

Yes, I kno\v that "·ell.

[Kuo,vn also to l\1rs. Piper.-\Y..J.]

Do you remember my letter to \Vill, in which I told him
of the delight of tho pince t [Possibly a misreading for
"depth of the piece"].
Da. B.

\\' ho is Will t
\Vil! James.

DR. B.

Or perhaps I didn't read it to you after all.

No, I didn't hear that letter. [I recall no letter either
about the "place," or about the "piece," but my memory
is so bad tbn L Lhat proves nothing. I hn vo hen rd the
"piece," ho\\1cver, nnd hoard it from Hodgson. W .•J.]
. . . Ask ?.Iargaret Bancroft if she remembers tolling mo
about you and l\[rs. Bayley giving her a watch. I nm
glad I found her aftt!r I came over. I think she is perfl•ctly
sincere and a light. (l\1iss Bancroft 'vrites: "I felt
badly about accepting the watch, and consulted Mr.
llodgson about it. Ile said a number of things about
my se11sitivencss, and afLor that I felt all right about tho
watch. I don't think I told anybody of this intorvie1v
with Dr. Hodgson. As regards my 'sincerity,' the last.
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talk I had with him 'vas on that very subject. . . . He
said he would certainly convince Dr. Bayley of my
sincerity." The reader kno\vs already that Miss Bancroft
is a "light.")
On June 20th, 1906, Miss Bancroft had her third sitting.
Some days previous to this, ~frs. M., an old friend of Hodgson,
had taken to her sitting a cross \vhich remained among bis
effects, and asked the R. H. control for directions concerning
its disposition. The control had ordered it to be sent to
Miss Bancroft ; and \vhen he appeared to Miss Bancroft at
the sitting a few days later almost bis first word was:
Get my cross 1
Mrss B. Yes, thank you very much.

A

~fa.scot

...

I send to you.

Miss B. Yes, I kno\v you sent it to mo.

I shall be \vith you \vhen you are in the cottage.
MISS B. Do you know that I have bought the place 1

Of course I do. I understand pretty 'vell what you are
about. (Miss B. had been enabled to buy the land at
O\\•l's llead since her sittings in the previous ~'ebruary.)
. There is more help coming to you to enlarge the house .
. . . You remember you thought it necessary to ha,•e
more room.
l\1tss B. Yes, I remem her very \vell.
Did you see me in your dream with my trousers rolled up
at the bottom 1
MISS B. I am not sure that I did.
I spoke to you and you replied.
~1t:>s B.

I have seen you several times in dreams.
&member my knock t

~11Sl:l B.

When did you knock 1
You were sleeping.
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b11Bs B. I remember twice when I thought some one knocked my

arm.
But I woke you, I certainly did.

(Correct.]

bf1ss B. Can't you do me a favor by knocking no'v 1 •..

Not while I keep on speaking. You wish me to knock
your arm now, eh 1 I cannot do so and keep on speaking.
Do you remember the evening I told you about 1ny sister
Ellen's boy 1
Miss B.

I do not recall it.
Yes, Ellen's boy and his passing over.
Do you remember-Enid 1 What I told you about her t
And her poems 1 A scholarship and her poems 1

MISS B.

I remember all that.

[He had told me a great deal about

this niece Enid.-}1.B. )lrs. Piper denies knowledge
of her existe110C1.-,V. J. J
Listen. I am in the 'viLness box! I am trying to help
you to recognize me. . . .
Do you remember anything about celery root 7 • • • [See
above, p. 41.)
hlargaret do you remember the \\•alk through the woods 1
Miss B. Yes, I ren1ember it.

Do you remember " Let us sing of-sing you
Let us sing of a"
)11ss B. Yes,

I understand.

No you do not.
Miss B. Yes

I do.

No song.

Try and give it to me.

I am but you do not understand. You do not understand
at all. Let us sing the old song.
Mrss B. You mean the song " Come let us sing " 1

Yes.
Miss B. Tell me what it is.

I am telling you. 'Come let us sing the-,vhat would you
.
.
.
s1ng-s1ng-s1ng
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[He taught us a song last summer "Come I \vill aing you"
and the response "'as ""\Vhat will you sing me 7" " I
vvill sing you one oh," etc. My idea is that ho 'vanted
to bavo mo give him tho next line and probably he
would have been able to give me the text and perhaps
the '"hole song or part of it, but I did not understand
'"hat be \vanted to do. -~1. B.]
Miss Bancroft hnd two more sittings, on D ec. 2nd and 3rd,
1907. On Dec. 2nd H odgson seerued to be cognizant of
cer t.ni n changes in the O\vl's 1-Ieo.tl plnce, that there \Vas a
ne'v wall-paper of yellow colour, a new bath-house, a new
pier and platform, etc., none of which facts l\'Irs. Piper was in
a way to have known.
Ile also sho\ved ''eridical knov•ledge of a very private
affair bet\veen t\vo ot.her people, that had come under Miss
Bancroft's observation. There \vas, however, some confusion in
this sitting, and l{. H. was not " strong." The results were
better on Dec. 3rd, but the e\'itleutinl parts do not lend
themselves well to quotation, with one exception, ns follows:
~hss

B. Don't you rc1nember something that happened that you

helped us int

I re1ueu1bcr Lhat one evening - 7

Miss B. ' ' hat happened that evening 1

'Ve got a little fire and I hclpe<l.
~J 1..s

Yes.

B. Yes, that is true.

Put it out - - the fire - - - -

I remember it well.

Miss B. \.Vhat did you tell us to get before the fire occurred 1

Before the fire 7
\1iss B. You told us to get something for the house.

I said you ought to get a - - in case of fire
yes.

I

pail,

[Here the hand drew three Jong horizontal lines, which
might have meant shelves, and beneath them the outline
of a vessel with a cover. J
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l>Irss B. 'Vhat are they for 1

'Vater pails 'vater pails
Yes, I did.

yes, fire buckets

fire

[Ile told us in Maine, \vhen \VO were experimenting 'vith
~Ira. Austin by automatic writing, to get firo buckets
and put them up on the shelves, which we did long
before the fire occurred. He \varned us of this fire many
times, but no one seemed to pay much attention to iL
but myself.- 1\1. B.]
Miss B. \\That did you toll us to put on them 1
Go on you will find that I am not asleep.
hf1ss B. I never thought you were asleep.

So much for the Owl's Ilead record, \vhich, ns the reader
sees, follo\vs a not incoherent thread of associated facts.
Few of the items \Vere fnlse, but on the other hand it
n1ust be remembered that a mind familiar with Ilodgson's
tastes and habils might have deduced some of them (s\vimming
and fishing, for example) a priori by con1bining the two abstract
ideas "Ilodgson" and "seaside." Leakages in1possiblo now to
follow might also account for the medium's kno\vledge of such
items as the names Nellie, Jessup, etc., for her connecting
Dr. :Bayley with "Billy," etc. l•'or tho "fire-buckets," "watch,"
"sincerity," and other items, it \vould seem necessary to in,,oke
either luch; chance or telepathy, unless one be willing to
admit spirit-return. I should say that I have condensed the
record considerably, leaving out some inatt,er irrelevant to O\vl's
Ilend tne1nories, so1ne repetitions and all the talk that grew out
of slowness in deciphering the script.
Dr. Bayley himself wrote me after his sittings : "They are
pretty good, and have about convinced me (as evidence added
to previous experience) that my much loved friend is still
about. I bad had either four or si.x sittings, some of them
in conjunction with Miss Bancroft, before R. H.'s death. I
do not think that Mrs. Piper normally knew me by name,
or knew that I was from J>hiladelphia or that I kne\v
Newbold. I realize thnt the average reader of these records
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loses much in the way of little tricks of expression and personality, subtleties impossible to give an account of in language.
As I look over the sittings and realize my own blunders in
them, I cannot always decide who \>vas Lhe more stupid, the
communicator, or myself."
PROFESSOR

N EWBOLD'S

SITTL.';'GS.

The message given to Dr. Bayley for "Billy" (i.e. Prof.
Wm. R. Newbold) makes it natural to cite next the experience
of this other intimate friend of R. H. Prof: Newbold had two
vrritten sittings, on June 27th and July 3rd, 1906, respectively, Mr. Dorr being present both times. On ,Tune 27th,
after a few words with l{ector, Hodgson appears, and t he
dialog continues as follows:
R. H.

\Vell, well, of all things !
Hodgson.

Are you really here !

I run

W. R. N. Hallo, Dick !

Hello, Billy, God bless you.

1

W. R. N. And you, too, though you do not need to have me say it.

I \Von<ler if you remember the last talk \Ve had together-

w. R. N. I

do remember it, Dick.

I can recall very well all I said to you that glorious day
when \Ve \Vere watching the \vaves. (Our last talk was
on a. splendid arternoon of July, 1905, at Nantasket
Beech.-N.J
W.R. N. Yes, Dick, I remember it ''ell.

I told you of many, many predictions which had been
made for me. I told yon I hoped to realize t hem but
I would not consent to give up my 'vork.

w. R. N.

First rate, Dick, you told me just that.

I would give up :ilmost anything else but my \VOrk
work

my

and my pipe.

W. R. N. Dick, that sounds like you.

Don't you remember 1
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[PART

you on the boat going

'\'. R.. N. Do you remember something I told
to Nantasket 1

Yes of course. Long ago you "'rote me of your happiness
and I lvrote back and asked you if you were trying
to make me discontented.
W. R. N. I don't ren1ember, but I

have your letters and \vill look

ii up.
[This allusion to my "happine~s" is very characteristic.
l-Ie often spoke to me of it.-N.]
Look over your letters and you will find my memory
better than yours.

W. R. N. Like as not ! Like as not !

I have hoped to boss things on this side. [It H. had often
told me of bis belief that if he could "pass over" and
communicate, many of the difficulties of the spiritualistic
theory would disappear. I can mentally see him now
shaking his pipe at me threateningly and saying : "U
I get over before you, Billy, I'll make things hot
for you.''-N.]
\V. R. N. Ye~,

Dick, so you did.

Therefore if I seem bossy pardon mo
Pardon.
W. R. N. Go ahead, Dick, be as bossy as you will.
to say to you until you get through.

Bossy - I have nothing

Good. That's what I \vish.

I remember telling you how
you must not write more about your happiness.

W. R. N. Did you tell me this on the trip or in the letter 1
In the letter.
W.R. N. First-rate I

I have piles of letters.

I will go through them.

If you do you will fiud it all. [I cannot find it in the
letters.-N.] Oh, I um so delighted to see you of all
persons.
W. R. N. \Vell, you \vere a dear friend of mine.
I had the greatest affection for you.
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W.R. N. Do you remember 'vhat a friend you were to me, years a.go 1

Yea, I do, and how I helped you through some difficulties 1

w. R. N.

I should say you did, Dick !
But I do not co.re to remind you of anything I did ! only ns a test
only as a test.

\

-

\V. R. N. Yes, that's right, 've wisl~ a test.

I remember ho'v delighted I was 'vith your experiences.
'l;V. R. N. You were I

You told me much about them 'vhich I recall most clearlyrecall.
\V. R. N. Right!

[What follows refers to tho trip to Nan1.asket and
\Vas probably preceded by some reference to it on my
part which the record omits.-N.J

You and I had smoked

w. R. N.

[Correct.] until I got a dip - -

Right I
- - and we walked along the shore - -

\V. R. N. Right, Dick I

and \vaited until the boat returned. [\Ve had to \Vait
perhaps t\venty or thirty minutes.-N.J
\V, R. N. Dick, 'vhnt did

\VO

do wbile waiting1

We took a dip and went to hear some music.
W.R.. N. No,

we did not; you took a dip.

I say I took a dip and you sl\t and watched me.

w.

R. N. After that what did we do 1

We went and got some - - let me think ! -

-

\V. R. N. I can't read thllt, Dick.

J

A drink
drink. I asked you to have cigar.
- - and something else.
W.R. N. That is true about the cigar.

C i ga r

Go on.

At the moment I do not think 'vhat it 'vas.
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William James.

(PART

All right, it is not \vorth the trouble.
Do you remember anything about sausages I cooked 1

w. R. N.

Indeed I do ! Many a. one you cooked for breakfast.
Yes, and ho'v you laughed about them.

"r· R. N. I

said they wore the best I over tasted, Dick.

Ye1<, I remember.
[A passage is omitted here in 'vhich veridical reference is
made to a private subject of \vhich we had talked.-N.)
I do not catch nil you say, Billy,
too ba.d. Speak
slowly, old chap, and I shall understand. I asked
you about your [word undecipherable] and you said
you thought you were not half 'vorthy of all you had
received.

w. R. N.

\Vell, I thought it; I don't remember saying it to you.
You did say it once in my room.

\V. R. N. I can believe it, Dick; I have thought it a thousand times.

[A remark \\•as next ascribed to me which exactly expressed
'vhat I had thought, though I nm forced to omit it.- N.)
I gave you a long explanation of the whole 11wdus opera11di
and you \Vere a very good listener. Do you remember
the day1
>V. R.

N. 1 do not remember the details. I 1•emombor in a. general
'vay talking about it. [I recalled tho details clearly as
soon as I had thought it over. The "long explanation"
was made in II.'s room in June, 1904.-N.]
All right. Good, listen. And you and I met in New York
and I advised you what to do 1

W.R. N. \Vas it 1n Xe'v York or Boston 1 In Boston, \fasn't it 1

You and I went to the theatre.
\V. R.

N. Certainly we did.
And then to my club.
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'"· R. N. Right, yes, that is right, Dick.

And to my rooms \vhcre I cooke<l aausages and nlade

teit.

" '· R. N. Ye~, you gave me the first good tea I ever tasted!

[Statements are here omitted relating to a person deceased.
T1·ue on t he whole, but not evidentially significan t.-N.]

Do you remember that clergyman
'"· R. 'N. Try the last "'Ord again.

' ''ho 'vas a medium in Philadelphin 1
W. R. N. I

do, I think I
Episcopalian.

1·es.

I

.A. clergyman \Vho "'as an

do

'Vent into trance.

Yes.

'"· R. N. YoR, I kno'v "'hat yon arc thinking of, but ho
clergyman.

\Vas

not a

[Wor<l
nnme perhaps
\\Titten si>voral times but
undecipherable. Some years later I Juul 111et a clergyman \Vho \Vas mediumistic, but dicl not go into trance.
liodgson kne\v of his case, but had never met him.
The t'vo cases seem to be confnsed.-N.]
An<l his \vifo \1·as afraid of him.
\V. R. N. 'Ko, I don't remember that, Dick.

You have them mixed up in your mind.
\Y. R. N. Very likely.

I sa'v a young mao \vho \vent into trance.
\V. R. N. That's right, yes.

And do you remember my op1111on of hin1 7
W. ll. N.

Ycs, Dick, I rcn1en1ber your opinion of him.
\\•hat it

\Vll.S

Tell me

!

I thought he 'vns hysterical and induced his trnnces t.hrongh
hysteria. I remember telling yon a.bont [name given,
bnt omitted here], and by the way, Billy, do you recall
his ideas on this subject 1
~)
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"\Y. R. N. Yes, I do.

Ilis idens 1

Ye@, all about it.

1'he devil 1

\\'. R. N. Ile thought it WllS the devil 1

Yes. The devil hns nothing to do 'vith it.
you told me about it.
\V. R. N.

No,v, Dick, have you nny rnore

I laughed 'vhen

to say 'l

Do you remember the story I told yon nbout the girl who
said her prayers 1
\V. R. N.

No, I do not re1nember. P erhaps I might if you told me.
Yes. And 'vhen she) got through she sni<l she \Vas sure
she thought the devil "'as prompting her prayer. [I
remembe1· no such anecdote.-N.J

\V. R. N.

No, Dick; but I \Vant you to tell me, if you possibly can,
something I told you on the boat going do,vn to
Nantasket, just before \Ve got there.
Abont your home-Ii fe 'l

'"· R. N. No, it was about my 'vork, Dick.

Oh yes, I recall yon snid you " 'Ot1ld like to give it up.
\Y. R. N. No,

Dick, I did not sny thnt. [I hnd just resigned
my eight years of Deanship nnd 'vas very glad of the
relief. If R. H.'s remark referred to that fact, it 'vas
apposite.-X.]

Not for nnything !

[Seemingly meant to snit my ans,vet'.

-N.]
Do you remember our talk about hypnotism 1
W.R. N. Yes, we talked about hypnotism.

And hypnotising stndents. You said your mind \vas on
your \vork and ho'v n1uch you liked it.
\Y. R. N.

Yc~, I said that. There "'ns a lot more I said, but never
mind it. Let it go.
I \vill give it all eventually-eventunlly.
the \vitness-bo:r.

Yes.

I am in
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\\'. R. N. Poor Dick !

Poor Dick I Not much I Poor Dick! Not much I ]!'ire
a\vay ! I recall your psychological teaching very clearly

[R. H. next goes "out" to rest, but returns after a brief
interval of Rector.]
Hello, Billy I J.\11 right 1 All right no\v 1 You told me
you \vere \vorking on some interesting \vork 'vhich you
enjoyed better than anything you had done in years.
You snid you \vould not give it up for anything I
\\'. R. N. Right, Dick.

No'v before we got on the boat, to go out
to Xantasket, \vhat did \Ve do T

I believe \VO \vent to the hotel and got some bite [word
not clear] to eat.
\V.T·tN. No!

Nol

Drink [\\'Ord not clear] :80 ! Do let me think \vhat I
gave you. I asked if you 'vould get \v e i g h ed.
I am not sure no\v. Don't bother
about it any more. It is not \vortb the tro11 hie.

\\'. R. N. I believe you did.

I did I You said I
Don't you recall 1
\\'. R. N. I

and joked about your \veight.

don't remt•mber, but I often have joked about my
weight and I dare say I did with you then.

I remember drinking
Yes, and I said I did not
take beer. Yes, you asked me, I remember well. I remember the \vater \Vall. You smoked cigar, and I
also
pipe
[I s1noked a cigarette, but not a.
cigar.-X.]
\\'. H. N.

No, let us drop the trip to Nantasket, Dick. I think you
ha.ve told mo all you remember about the trip to
Nautasket that you can.
I have it surely right as it 'vas the last time I saw you !
I remember it as it was the last time I sa\v you.
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\V, R. N. That's right, Dick, it '"as the very last time I sa1v you.

Do you remember the stand near the boat 'vhore '"e 'vent
in and got a "Life"
[I don't recall this.-Some
illegibility foliowed.-N.]
\V. R. N. "nere we wont to get a 'vhat, Dick~

more!

Write that once

('Vord undecipherable.]

You do not get it very clearly, Billy.
\V. R. N. No, it.'s long since

I understand.

I have had experience in tho 'vriting.

Therefore I am <loing my best to make it

clear.
[The communicator no'" profellses to report a conversation
"·hich I had with a definitely named person \vho died
some years ago-N.]
He told me he did not approve or believe in your having
anything to do 1vith this subject. (T1·ue.-N.]
He thought it was the devil and you had better keep
out of it.
\\'. R. N. Right.

Ile said he 'vould try to reach you if such "'ere possible.
[I sa1v the person here referred to not long before his
death. Ile made no reference of any kind to the future
life. Such a promise a.s is here ascribed to him is quite
incongruous with all I ever knew of him-I do not
belie,•e the thought 1vould have occurred to him.-~.]
Re ditl tell me so and before he left his body he felt a
little different. But he \Vanta to see you very much
- - very much indeed and tell you ho1v he under·
stands you1· life now.

,V, R. N. Can you tell me from him \vhat he said before he passed
out of the body t
Yes.
vV. R. N.

He said yon said "Come to me if yon are alive."

No, Dick, you've got that wrong!
W nit a minute. Listen, Billy.

You said "I 1vish you to

be with me."
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W.R. N. No, Dick, that's \Vrong; you had better try to get it

another time when the light is clearer.
J,istcu, Billy, you said when you got to the
the other
kno\v, [Incorrect.-N.]
side you will kno\v
W. R. N. Diel I say that to hin1, Dick~

!Io told me you said so. lle said so, and he thought he
\vas not going to live here. I have talked with him
about it often and he thought he would not live.

[\\-. R. K. no\v repeats that so long as the "light" is not
clear R. H. had better not stay.]
Yeil. Yes, I will return \vben the light is clear and tell
you clearly.
W. R. N. No\v, Dick, many of n1y relatives have passed to your side
and if you see them you can give me their names.
Good. I \vill find all I can and report to you.
report to you.

I will

w. R. N. Names are good tests.
Exactly, I ren1ember. Look up those letters. I am going
no\v. I am holding on to a figment! Goodbye ! God
bless you ! R. H.
The Hodgson part of the sitting of July 3rd \\'na as

fo}}O'\VS:
(R. n.)

I am Hodgson.

W.R. N. Ilalio, Dick!

I am gla.d to meet you, Billy, old chap ! Ho\V are you 1
First-rate 1
\Y.

R. N. Yes I am, Dick!
Capital. Good. So am I. I come to n.ssure you of my
continued existence. Do you remember 'vhnt I said
to you the last time I left you after ou1· experiment
\vith that young man 1 I said hysteria 1vas the cause
of his trances.
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\\'. R. N. Exactly, yes.

Ile could not kadoodle me.
\V. R. N. That is a new 'vord to me.

I made that up-ask Judah.
(~[r. Judah \Vrites of his sitLing of n'l arch 27th or 28th :

"I tried to get R. II. to repent a "'ord which he
had used in one of onr long conversations. It \Vas
'kadoodle '-I think he must ha,·e coined it for the
occasion. Ile could not or at least did not give
it."-.,\s this attempt \Vas during a. trance, the reference
to l\ir. Judah in Ne,vbold's sitting has no evidential
bearing.-\V. J.]
Tell me about your \Vife-is she "'ell~
\V. R. N. Yes, better than for these niany years.

Capital !
\V. R. X.

Glad to hear it.

Rcmen1ber me to her.

All right, Dick, I 'viii.
Give me something of my O\\' ll. • . . I shall be clearer
in a minute. Billy, do yon remen1ber ho'v depressed
you were at one time, and how I used to ad vise you 1

\V.

n. x.

!

Indeed I do.
And did it not result in good l

it did, Dick. Yon did advise mo jnst as you say,
and it did result in good.

\V. H. N. Indeed

I have memories, 1nany memories- let me remind you of
a few of them as I recall them now.
\\1. R. N. All right, Dick.

Go ahead.

Do you remember the mnn 'vith "·horn you and I
experimented in Philadelphia i
Do you remember the name he gave me as being my
sister's 1
\V. R. N. No, Dick, I don't remember, but go on and gi\'e rue all

you can about him.
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Do you rcmen1bc1· \vhen I asked him a.bout hypnotism, ho
said he \vas not a good subject, and you and I had
a good laugh over it after ho left.
'''- R. N. I <lon't remember that either, Dick. Do you remember
\vho \Vas \Vith us \vhen \VO experimented 'vith him 1
You, myself,-yos, an<l Dr. Ilyslop. [Hyslop \Vas not
thel'e.-\\T. ]{. N.J Do you remember a young student
in whon1 you and I \Vere intensely interested. We
hypnotized him several times, but with little result.
[Possibly refers to a medical student whom I hypnotized
in 1899 \ViLh very interestiug results. I \Vrote to I-J.
and arranged experiments (apparent clairvoyance). But
II. never saw him.-N.J
'"· R. X. Bless my soul!

your letters.

I think it must be ****. I 'vill get
I may find something about it in them.

You cel'tainly \Viii.

w.

I-lave you looked up my last reference 7

R. N. I can't; I'm in Boston and my letters are in Philadelphia.

Ob, of course, I understand.

llelp me if I seem stupid.

,v. R. N. Ko, you are not stupid, I am.
I \vish to remi11d you of things of \vhich you are not
thinking, so far as possible.
'". R. X. Ycs, that's good.

Do you remember the case of a clergyman-1
"\V. R. N. Yes,

certainly. I remember a clergyman who lived in
J>hiladelphia and thought he had supernormal experiences,
nud I told you about them.

\Vhy didn't you say so before 1 Yes. I just told you
about the case of hyst.>ria-and you were interested in
telepathy. [The young clergyman had professed to
have telepathic powers-he cbeated.- N.J
"\Y. R. N. Is this the case you \vere talking about at the

last

sitting 1
Of course he \vas.
tried \vith him.

You asked me \vhat experiments vve
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Thnt is right.
I said telepathlc experiments, and some 'vere pretty poor.

,V. R. N. Right.

Do you remember, Billy . . . 1 [A veridical reference here
'vhich '\T. I~. N. prefers to omit]
W. R. ~. Yes, Dick.

I am delighted lo recall your telling me you were happy
and contented and ho'v pleased you \Vere \vith your
classes-.
~v.

R. N. Right, Dick.

And ho'v readily your \VOl'k '"as being accepted. You were
so happy about it all. It gave me great delight.
\V. &. N.

Thank you.
You certainly did. You also told me of your ad van cement
in a material \vay.

V\'. R. N .

Yes, I told you that, that is right.
Which pleased me greatly.

v\'. R. N. y cs, Dick, it did !
You lvere 1ny counterpart-countel'part in expressions of
delight. You and I \vere very pleased and I told
you I would not give up my work even for a wife.
[I don't recall this remark, but it sounds characteristic.-N].
V\'. R. N.

Yes, Dick, you are very clear and easy to understand.
I am ghld to hear it.
give you facts.

I am trying my level best to

\V. R. N. Very good.

I said 111y pipe and my \vork \vouJd not be given up
even for a 'vife. Oh holv you have helped me, Billy.
Yes, in clearing my ruind 'vonderfully.
[I omit here a ft:\V sentences from R. II. in "'hich he
credits me 'vith a ren1ark I have often made to him.
seldom to others.-Important veridically.-N.]
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\\'. n. x. l>ick, I bnve told you that t\veuty times.
\' ou hnYe certainly, but Billy, I used to sny it \vns the
most important thing in the \vorld I believed.
(ltcfers next to psychical research and in pnrticulnr to tho
Pi per case.]

'fou s11itl you could not uuclerstnnd \Vhy so many rnistakes
\Vero made, aud I talked you blind, trying to explnin

111y ideas of it.
\V. R. N.

Dick, this sounds like your own self.
used to talk to me.

Just the "·ny you

\\'ell if I am not 1-Iodgson, he never li,•ed.
\V. H.

N. llut yon are so clear.
Of course I am, I am drn,ving on all the forces possible
for strength to tell you these things.
You l1tughed nbout the nngramm:iticnl expressions and
said, why in the 'vorld do they use bad grammar1

''" R. N. Yes, Dick, I said that.

I \Vent into a long explanation nnd attributed it to the
registering of the machine. You \vere rather amused
but 'vere inclined to leave it to my better under·
standing.
,,., R. N. Yo;l mean, I think, that you understood the subject better
than I and I took your explanation~ You mean that
therefore I \Vas incliued to accept your explanation t
I think I do. I find DO\V difficulties such as a blind man
\vould experience in trying to find his hat. And I nm
not wholly conscious of my own utterances because
they come out automatically, impressed upon the
machine.
\\' . R. N. Perfectly clenr.

Yes, I am standing beside you.

w. R. :N'.

Con you see me, Dick 7
Yes, but I feel your presence better. I impress my
thoughts on the machine 'vhich registers them 1tt
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l'antlom, and \vhich aro at t.imos doubtless difficult to
understand. I understand so much bettor tho fnodus
oprrantli thnn I did 'vhon I \vas in your \vorld. Do
you remember you said you could faintly understandfaintly understand the desire on the part of a friend
after coming t.o this side to con1municato \\'ith hid
friend 011 tho earthly side. But \Vhy he \1•ould choose
such methods \Vere the most perplexing things to you.
'"· R. X. No, Dick, you arc thinking of some one elae.

I never told

you that.

Yes you did in the case of tho man I

talking of, 1vho
pretended to give manifestations, and you \Vere right
in your judgment.
11111

w. R. N. Yes I I think I did say it in that case. 1
'\rhile in other cases you 1vore open an<l clear to my
explanations- and agreed 1vith me, especially regarding

G. P.

w. R. N. l{igbt I First-rate! That is all very characteristic.
1·011 \Vere a good listener al ways, Billy, ahvn.ys. [R. II.'s
talks and mine Juul been rather one-sided !-N.]
Do you remember a. trip 1ve had into the mountains years ago 1 I am trying to recall. '\' e took a
bit of clothing and spent several days together.
,V, R. N. No, Dick, I never did that 1vith you, you nro thinking of

sornebody else.
1

When lhe "choice of such methods" was first mentionetl, I supposed it
referred to tho notion thnl 1nediuma oughl to be pcraona of tliatingniahed
character or abilities. I therefore disavowed it, for I have never seen any
reason for the assumption. \V hen it ·wns referred to the "men who pt·etended
to givo 1111\uifostations," I do11htfully ncknowlcdgetl it, supposing it refcrrctl
to the so· called "physical pheno1nena," especinlly those of Stain ton 1!osea.
The objections upon which I used to ln.y most stress in my talks with H.
were {I) the o..lonishing ignorance often di•played with reference to sul>jecta
which the aupposcd communicators must have been acquainted with; (2) the
whole Imperntor g1·oup, its historical and philosoph.ical teaching•, its supposed
identity with lho similar group in the Stainton ;\loses cnso 1u1d its connection
with the aeecl·pearls, 1>erfun1es and other physical phenomena which :i\1oses
professed to produce. To these objections J [. could never gl\•e an nnswer;
they u.ro not here menlionctl. -N.
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\Yait a moment. Let me ask you if you and I did not
pass a fe\v days together one summer.
'"· R. N. No, Dick, only in Boston.

Sure 1 All right, let me narrate 'vhat is in my mind.
\\'. R. N. !tight! Go on.

f remember "·c \Vere together one summer and \Ve 'vent to
the 'voods or
and lay under some trees and had a
smoke and discussed several problems. \Vhere was it,
Billy 1
''"· R. N. Not with me, I think, ])ick, unless it was some\vhere in
Boston.

1 think it may have been in Boston.

,v. R. N.

Go on to something else, Dick.

I don't remember that.

l remember when you \vcre 'vith me I got very 1nuclt
interested in some letters you wrote me after your
return home
your saying some things puzzled you
very much.
[A first rate veridical statement froni
T{. H. has had to be omitted here. The niattt:r referred to had, ho,vever, been mentioned at sittings io

1895.-N.]
'''· R. N.

By jingo! that is true, Dick. It

\Vas

teu years ago.

Do you remember a \\'Oman named Wright 1 [Name not
clearly written.]
'"· R. N. No, not at this moment.

])id I not tell you about her the <lay \Ve were nt the
shore1
'"· R. N. Ah, Dick, I think you did, but I do not remember it

'veil enough to make it a good test.
Do you remember my remark about the \vay in \vhich
the nnme was spelled 1

,v. R. N.

No, I don't remember it, Diok.
Also about her giving me some very interesting things 1
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\Y. R. N. No,

Dick, I do not remember it. Do yon remember
telling me that day that \vhen you got on the other
side you \vould mako it hot for me 1

I do indeed remember it \veil.
up- shake you up.

I said I \Vould shake you

\\'. R. N. That is just the word you used Dick.

[I am not now

sure the \vord \Vas "shake you up," but it \vas some
such colloquial expression.-N.)
Yes, I did. Oh-I said, 'vou't I shiike you up \Vhen I
get over there if I go before you do ! And here I
a1n, but I find my memory no \Vorse than yours in
spite of the fact tbnt I have passed through the transiYou \vould be a pretty poor
tion stage-state.
philosopher if you \vere to forget your subject ns you
seem to forget some of those little memories \vhich I
rocall, Billy. Lot mo ask if you ren1ember anything
about a lady in [Chicago] to \vhom I referred.
'"· R. N. Oh Dick, I

begin to remember. About eight or nine
years ago was it, Dick 1 [Here follows the "Huldah "material already quoted in my Part I. of this report.
See pp. 20-26.-"'\,-. J.]

Do you re1neu1ber son1e trouble I had \Vith Mt·s. F. . . 1
\\'. R. N.

I have some remembrance. [I recall this, but no <let.ails.
-N.]
I tol<l you about her. Ye~, ~frs.
~Ire. !
I told you
about her, and you thought I did right at the time.

\V. R. N. Dick, dill you get any no.mes of those relnti ves of mine

on your side 1
Oh yes, names on rny side. Yes, I found lots of your
nucles and aunts. Your \vife's also. Do not mako
me any \Vorse than I am.
Do you remember my
explanation about Proctor 1
\\'. R. N. No.

Don't you remember my olc.l. frien<l 1
\V. R. N. No.
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The astronomer 1 . . . . Do you remember my little talk
about the satellites 1
\"\"'. R. N. Yes, I do.

Auel about the inhabitants of Mars 1
\'.'. R.. N. I do indeed, I reme1nber very \veil.

[This \Vas in 1895.

-N.]
Do you remember my own talk independent of sittin~s,
and my talks on the subject of canals 1 [R. H.'s
O\vn interest in these thing;i was known to the trancecontrols, by conversations he bad held with them at
earlier sittings.-\V. J.]
W.R. N. Yes, indeed, I remember.

This is \vhat I am reminding you of. I heard you and
\Villiam-\Villiam discussing me, and I stood not one
inch behind you.
,,•• R. N. \\1 illiam \vho 1

James.
W.R. ~. \Vhat did \Villiam Jan1es say 1

[I recall this talk \l'ith

W. J. last week.-:N'.]
IIe said he was baffied bnt he felt it was I talking-at
one moment-then at another he did not know \vhat
to think.
[Perfectly trne of my convers.'\tion 'vith ~. after his sitting
'vi th l\1rs. P. a \veek previous.-\\'. J.]

w. n. N.

Did you hear anything else 1
Yes, he said I was ''ery• secretive and careful.

W. R N. Did you hear him say that 1

Ile did.

Ile said I was, - - I nm afraid I :un.

\\'. ll. N. I don't remember his saying so.

[I remember it.-\V. J.]

I tell you Billy he said so.
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''· R. X. Did he say anything else T

He pnid me a great co1npliment, (I recall this.-N.J I
fenr I did not deserve it. Ifo\veve1., I nm here to prove
or disprove through life. Amen.
Remember my explanations of luminous ether 1 [A favorite
subject of discussion \vith him, possibly kno,vn to
11.lrs. Piper.-N.]
Good bye. God bless you and your good \vife. Remember
me to her. Adien.- R. IJ.

Some persons seo1n to make 1nuch better " siLters" than
others, and Prof. Newbold is evidently one of the best. The
two sittings of his from which I have quoted are more
flowing and contain less waste matter, perhaps, than any others.
If the R. H. "'ho appeared therein be only a figment of Mrs.
J>iper's play-acting subconscious self (compare R. H .'s \vords
" I am holding on to a figment" on page 60 above), we must
credit that self \Vith a real genius for accumulating the
appropriate in the way of items, and not getting out of the
right personal key. X ot many iten1s \vere certainly \Vrong in
these sittings, and the great majority were certainly right.
If t\VO of the omitted com1nunications could have been
printed, they \voul<l ha vc greatly increased the veridical eflect.
J>rofessor Newbold gives ine his O\Vn resultant i1npression
in the foll owing \vords: "Tho evidence for H.'11 identity, as
for that of other communicators, seems to me very strong
indeed. It is not absolutely conclusive; but the only alternative theory, the telepathic, seems to 1ue to explain the facts
not as well as the spiritistic. I find it, however, absolutely
impossible to accept the necessary corollaries of the spiritistic
Lbeory, especially those connected \vith the Imperator group,
and am therefore co1upt!llecl to suspend judgmeut." 1
After Dr. Ne\vbold's, it woulcl seeru natural to cite Dr.
Ilyslop's sittings, which were six in nun1ber during the period
which this report covers. But he has himself given nn account
of them, with inferences,2 so I refrain. It may suffice to say
1 Compare

Newbold's previous account of his experience of the Piperpbouomena, in tho S. P.R. Proceecti119., , Vol. Xl V., pp. 6-4!>.
the Jotu·nal of the American Sorfrty /01· P~yrhi(·al ReR•a.1·cli, lil9 \Vest
149th Street, New York, Vol. I ., Nos. II., III., and IT.
2 In
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that Ilyslop hncl nlready been converted, largely by previous
experiences with Mrs. Piper, to the spiritist theory 1 of such
phenomena, and Lhat he helcl it in a form similar to that
to which H odgson had been led, supposing namely that nt the
tin1c of con1municnting, the comn1unicnting spirits are then1sel\•es
in a dreamy or somnambulic state, and not in full possession
of their facultics. 2
J)r. Ilyslop's sittings iu the present series, although they
scc1n to me to contain no coercive evidence for a surviving
Hodgson, as contrasted with the field of alternatives-I doubt
if llyslop would make any such claim for them-yet lend
thc1uselves easily t.o the notion that llodgson, in a so1ue\vhat
au1nesic nnd confu~ed state, was there. They pursued a train
of ideas most naturnl for such as Hodgson to have follo\ved,
and they confi1'!ncd Dr. Hyslop in the theory which he had
already reached ns the line of least resistance in these
niaLt.ers :-Hodgson was probably con1municnting as best he
1uight under the available conditions. Ile led the conversation
back to his and Hyslop's earlier experiences, recalled the
dillerences of opinion they had had over t.he proofs of IIyslop's
report on 1\Irs. l>ipcr in 1901; alluded to a meeting \vhicb
they were to have had in :N'ew York if Hodgson had not
" passed over," and to what Hyslop \visbed to discuss there ;
re1ninded Ifyslop of some experiments ou mediums which Lhey
had ninde together in earlier days, and of messages purporting
to be from Il. H. '"hich Hyslop was receiving through another
medium at present; discussed other 1nediumistic persons, and
especially the aptitudes of a. certain young "light" in whom
IIyslop \vas u1tercsted; sent a veridical 1uesso.ge to Dr. Newbold;
recnlled a certain " cheese " of which he and Ilyslop hacl
partaken on a unique occasion together; gave advice regarding
H yslop's practical perplexities in Lhe crisis of S.l).lt nllilirs ;
expressed his syn1patby in the most appropriate fashion ; etc.,
etc.-most of this in an exceedingly scanty way, to be sure,
but with such naturalness of tone, and following such
1 See

his Report

011

?.Ira. Piper io Vol. XVI. of the S.P.R. P1·octcdi11qs.

2 Compare witl1 this l\1rs. Sidgwick's well-argued theory that they e.ro oot

lrying to commuoicate nt all, but that the 1ncdh11n in trances is ablo tclopalhicnlly to tap their n1inde in spots, just aa sbo taps the 111inda of the
sitters. (Procudin9s S.P. R., Vol. XV., pp. IG-38.)
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characteristic lines of association with the sitter, that the
latter's view \Vas, as I said, only confirmed .
.A reader of the records, uot having Dr. liyslop's ~1ental
Appcl'Cl')Jtionsniasse to interpret them by, rnight fail to find
them convincing. My O\vn feelings to\vards these sittings is
what it is towards all the others. The interpretation of them
\Vill depend on that of the \vbole larger mass of material with
\vhich they belong.
W. J.'s SITTING.

The evidence is so 1uuch the same sort of thing throughout,
and nlakes such insipid reading, that I hesitate to print more
of it in full. But I kno\v that 1nany critics insist on havir1g
the largest possible nn1ount of vei·lJati1n mnterial on \vhich to
base their conclusions, so I select as a specimen of the l~. H.
control's utterances when he was less "strong," one of t\VO
voice-sittings \Vbich I had with him n1yself criray 21st, 1906).
The reader, I fear, \vill find it long and tedious, but be can
skip.
(R. H. enters, saying :)
Well, "'ell, 'veil, \vell ! ' Vell, well, well, that is
I am. Good morning, good morning, .1-\lice.
MRs. 'iV. J.

Good morning, flfr. Hodgson.
I arr1 right here.

W. J.

Well, 'veil, 'veil ! I n.m delighted l

Tlurrah l R. II. I Give us your ban<l l
Ilurr11h, William!

\\'. J.

God bless you.

IJo,v are you 1

First rate.
'~rell, I am

delighted to see yon.
those problen1s yet 1

\\'. J.

here

\Vell, have you solved

\Vhich problems do you refer to 1

Did you get my messages 1
\\'. J.

I got some messages about your going to convert me.

Did you hear about that argument that I bad 1 You
asked me 'vhat I hat! been doing all those years, and
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'vhnt it nmounted to i
[R. II. hnd already sent me,
throngh other sitters, n1cssnges about my little fa.ith.\\T.

'"· .J.

J.J

Yes.
\\'ell, it has amounted to this,-that I have learned by
experience thnt there is more truth than error in \vhat
I have heen studying.

,\'.•J.

Good!
I am so delighted to see you to-tiny that \Vords fail n1C.

\\'.•J.

\\'ell, Iio<lgson, take your time and don't be ner,·ous.
X o.

\\", .J.

\Veil, I think I could ask the same of you ! \Veil,
no,v, tell me,-1 am very much interested in \vhat is
going on in the society, nnd l\Iyers and I are also
interested in the society over here. You understand that
we have to have a medium 011 this side 'vhile you have
t\ rnedin1n on your sitle, aud through the t\vo \Ve communicate \vith you.

And yonr tnedium i11 \\·ho 1
We hav<' n n1cdium on this side.
she is known to you.

\\'. ,J.

It is a lady.

I don't think

You don't mean Rector 1
No, not at all. It is - - do you remember a medium \Vhom
we called Prudens ·1

\\'. .J.

Yes.
Prndens is a great help. Throngh Prndens '"e nccomplish
a great deal. Speak to me, \Villiam. Ask me anything.
\\'bat l \Vant to know first of all is about tho society.
I am sorry thnt it couhl not go on.

,,•.•J.

There

\Vas

nobody to take your place.

If it can't go on then it must be - \V. J.

Be dissolved. 'l'hat is what \Ve have concluded. There is
nobody competent to take your plnce. Ilyslop is going
to,-well, perhaps you can find out for yourself \Vhat ho
is going to <lo.
F
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I kno'v what he is going to do, and we are all trying to help
Ilyslop, and trying to make him more conservative, and
keener in understanding the necessity of being secretive.
\\'. J.

You 1nust help nil you can. lie is splendid on the interpreting
side, discussing the sittings, and so forth.
I kno\v be is, but \vhnt n time I had \Vith him in writing
that big report. It was awful, perfectly awful. I shall
never forget it. [Hodgson bad tried to get Ilyslop's
report in S.P.R. P1·oceetli11gs, Vol. XVI, mado shorter, a
fact possibly lmo\vn to the medium.- \V. J.]
There is one thing that troubles me. Harry [Ja1nes] asked
me about a letter \vhich he had received [nt a previous
sitting, from a certain C. B., asking whether R. H. had
tried to appear to her since his death]. I have not got
that cleared up in my mind yot. I t \Vas regarding some
one to \vbom I have returned since I passed over.

(A letter from a certain 11
t asking a similar question,
"'as here offered as an "influence;" and held on the
medium's forehead.)

I did not return to C. B.
\V. J.

Did you get her message 1

I have not got her message.

llarry 1uay have it.

I also gave a message to .h1rs. C.
\V. ,J.

Did you get that 1

Either George Dorr or H arry must have got that. You
see I have not seen everything yet, having been in
California.

Oh, yes, I forgot. \\7illiam, can't you see, don't you understand, and don't you remeniber ho\v I used to \Valk up
and do,vn before that open fireplace trying to convince
you of my experiments 1
\V. ,J.

Certainly, certainly.
And yon \vonld stand \vith your hands in your trousers
pockets. You got very ilnpatient \vith me sometimes,
and you would "'onder if I \Yas correct. 1 think you
arc \'t•ry skeptical.
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Since you hnve been returning I am mnch more nenr to
feeling ns you felt than ever before.
Good !

\Y.

J.

83

\Veil, thut is capital.

Yonr "personality" is beginning to make me feel as you felt.
If you can give up to it, "'illiam, nncl feel the influence of
it and the reality of it, it 'vill take away the sting of
death.

W. .T.

But, R. H., listen a moment. \Ve are trying to get evidential
material as to your identity, and anything thnt yon can
recollect in the '"ay of facts is more important than
anything else. For instance, do you recollect a Churchill
case, l\1r. Churchill, who came on from Ne\v York or
from tho \\'est \Vith some materials, and you nnd I had
some <liscnssions 1 I hnve just had that 'vorked up in
the laboratory. Can you remember anything of that 1
Oh, yes. I had Osler in my mind also and I 'vas preparing
some answers for that. [Piddington on May 2nd had
told the controls that some l\1 . notes of a reply to Osler
bad been found among Hodgson's papers.-W. J.] I
think perhaps you have heard about that, have you 1

''" J.

Yes, I have heard about that.
\Yell, Sanger, or Zangler 1 the clergyman, do •vou remember
him 1

w.

,J.

:Xo, I don't remember.

[Impossible to identify.-W. J.]

Don't you ren1ember a young man \vhom I \vas going to
see 1 I think I told you about it, \Villiam,-quite sure
I did,-,vho "'as a clergyman, and who \Vas afraid of
his condition, going into the trances. Don't you remember
that at all T Ask Alice. Perhaps she remembers.
1.lltl!. J. ~o,

I don't remember that account of the clergyman. I
think perhaps Hyslop mn.y remember it. I remember
something about dream-cases and \Vhat we called deathbed experiences.
[Possibly the case mentioned to
Ne,vbold, see above, p. 71.)
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this clergyman had bad son1e of those, had he 1

He ha<I had son1e experiences in dreams. And then there
\vas a case in Washington that I \Vas anxious to look up.
Do you temembe1· my speaking anything about that i

,v.

J.

:No, I am not so sure of that.
case, a Go\ver case 1

Do you remember a - -

Oh yes, you recall that to my tnind. And do you remember
the description of the man 'vhose fingcr,-there \Vas
son1ething peculiar about his finger 1
'\V. J.

Yes, I do remember that.

I retnember that incident.

[I seemed to, at the momt'nt, but the memory has failed to
become distinct.-W. J.]
Well, have you found anything more nbout that 1

r.

W .•

No, I have not. If you could recall \vhat kind of a case
the Gower case was, it \vould be interesting. [For this
case, concerning which R. H. had been in correspondence,
see Miss Johnson's report in S.P.R. l'roreedi?igs, Vol.

xxr.,

p. 94.J

Wasn't that a case of hysteria 1
\V. J.

No, not hysteria. H e corresponded \vith yon and \vantecl
you to coine and see the phenomena. Do you remember 1

I do l'emember a physical-manifestntion case, and I remember
an aural case,-the voices came. .And I think the Gower
case 'vas physical manifestation, if I l'emember.
[No
voices.-W. J.]
\V. J.

That is correct. Can yon remember \Vhat the physical manifestations \Vere 7
"\Veil, I hope I 'vill not get these mixed up in my mind,
because I have several that are passing through my
thoughts. There was one 'vhere they had the table
manifestations, and they had also some experiments in
knocking about the room after retiring. Do you remember those 1 [The table had moved 'vithout contact, but
I fail to remember any "knocking."-\V. J.]

MRs. J.

Yes.
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I think I hnd those correct in my mind, and then I thinkrlo you remembt>r the case where the hands appeared, as
though they were in phosphorescent light!
\\'. J.

I don't remember that case.
I ha\'C those t\vO now just on my mind at tht• moment. I
think they \\•ill come to you clearly presently. Now tell
tne a little bit more about the Society. Tliat will help
me keep rny t houghts clear. I think, Willia111-are you
standing 1

\\', J.

Ye~,

I am standing.
•

'Vell, can't you sit i

n·.

J.

"Yes.
'''ell, sit.

\Y. J.

LeL's lut\•e

t\

nice talk.

'fho society is going to disband.

llyslop and Piddington
ancl George Dorr and I have agreed to that, and \ve hava
'vritten a circular, \vhich we have signed, to the members,
and I don't think there will be any objection. The
Ame1·ican \vork "1-vill have to go on apart from the English
\vork in son1e \Vay.

\\"ell, then about Hyslop's society. I think he will succeed
in that. I feel very much encouraged in regard to that.

\\'. J.

I certainly hope ho \viii succeed.

I \Vant to ask you if you have mot at nil )1iss Gaule 1
\\', J.

?iiaggie Ganie 1 I have not met her. [A medium kno\vn
to R. II. during life, probably also known by name to
l\frs. P.-\V. J.]

I am very much disappoint<'d in some respects. I have tried
to reach her. [In 1908, Hyslop got messages from R. H.
through l\1ias Gaule.- \\T. J.] I have reached another
light nnd I did succeed in getting a communication
through.
W. J.

What 'vas your communication 1
I did not believe in her 'vhen I was in the body. I thought
she was insincere, but I believe her now and know that
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she has genuine light, nnd I gave a 1nessage recently to
11. Mrs. 1\'f. in the body.
I referred to ruy books and my
pap~rs and several other things. lier name is Soule.
[R. 11. acted as ~!rs. Soule's control, and something like
incipient cross-correspondences \Vere obtnined.-W.•J.]
\Y. J.

Soule 1

A. 1I. R. [the stenographer] I kno\v her.

And no,v, as I go through my rooms [which were still full
of R. H.'s effectsJ I have talked over the matters the1·0
very \veil. No1v let me see tl'li me more about the
Go,ver case. Are you going to look that up 1
\Y. J.

I stopped at

on my way from California, nud I sn1v
all the \\•itncsses, and I think it is a good case.

I am inclined to think he is honest and I \viii investigate
and if possible I \vill gi,•e somo manifestations there that
you will know that it comes from me. I \vill do everything I can because I am so anxious, and if I cannot
prove-,vait a moment-\vill you spell this after me 1
[Very dramatic change-as if some sudden influence had
come upon him.]
'"· .J.

Yes.
It is Z e iv or n [spelt out].
[ \V. J. pronounces each letter after it is spoken by R. B.J
Now put those letters, repeat those back\vards, and I have
left that word 'vritten and I think you \\ ill find it among
my papers. I t is original and nobody saw it, nobody
would understand it. [Not found there.-W. J.]
1

'''· J.

That is a password 1

Yes.
,V, J.

Now, llodgson, do you remember any sealed test that you
left \Vith Myers or me 01· anybody 1
I left one with Lodge.
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Did you leave one with me 1
Yes, I left one with you.
found none.- 'vV. J.]

\\'. .J.
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[I myself supposed so, but have

Can you recall anything about that 1 It is very hard to
rtmember those things.

It is sealed, if I remember rightly.

Now wait a moment.
That is one you will find in tho office-in 1ny rooms,
rather-and I think I left it in a book.

''" J.

This one thnt you just spelt out 1
Yes.

'"· J.

Did you make that 'vord up1

I spelt tho ":ord, made the 'vord np and spelt it out
because I knew no one living could guess at it or hit it.
\V.

J.

It does not menn anything in particular 1
Nothing at all.

W. J.

Just a. password 1
Yes. And the one I gave to '!Jfllt, I shall have to think
that over, \Yilliam.

" ' · J.

Think that over, Hodgson.

Think it over carefully. Take
your time and see if you can get it, because it is very
important.

I shall do so, and I 'vant to do it in a way to exclude if
possible the theory of clairvoyance. Now I want to ask
you a question, may I, 'vhile it is on my mind 1 Have
you ever asked Harry if he asked Dr. Bayley about that
charade 1 l Reference to a fol·mcr sitting with II. J ., Jr.]
\Y. J.

Yes, there is an ans\ver from Dr. Bayley, about a charade
containing the 'vord "peacemaker." [Dr. Bayley recalls
no such chnrnde.-\Y. J.]
Yes.

'"· J.

And that is all 1·ight.
The answer1
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Yes. (I print tho record as it stands-it seems incoheront
on my part.-,V, J.]
Well, n.bout the cheese 1 Please n.ns,ver 1ne.

''V.

.J.

The cheese is all right. That is n. very
[The
"cheese " recalled to me another charade.-V\'. J. J
No, no,-I 'Want to kno'v if he gave it to Bayley.

\\'. J.

Yes, that \Vas sent to Bayley by Harry, I think, but 'vhether
yo1t gave it to Bayley originally, I am not sure. [I~. B.
did so give it, Dr. Bayley iufor111s me, but ~1rs. Piper
sa.ys she also had heard this charade from R. H.-W. J.]

'fell, I \vish you would find that out. You see these things
are all going through my mincl, as though there \Vas a
panorama of things going through my vision.

'\' . •1.

Hodgson, what are you doing, apart from Mrs. Piper 1

'Yhy, I am vvorking \vith the society, \Villiam, trying tG
reach other lights, trying to comn1unicate, trying to get
into touch 'vith you all.
''" J.

\'{hy can't you tell me more about the other life1
That is a part of my "'Ork. I intend to give you a bett01·
idea of this life than has e\'er been given.

v\r. J.

I hope so.
It is not a vague fantasy but a reality.

11'.l.xs. J. Hodgson, do you Jive as

\Ve

do, as men do i

\Vhat does she say 1
,V, J.

Do you live as men do 1

MRS. J. Do you \Vear clothing and live in houses 1

Oh yes, houses, but not clothing.

No, that is absu1·d.
[Query : the clothing 1 01· the statement made about it i
-\\r. J.) Just wait a moment. I am going, to get out.

W. J,

You will come back again 1

•

•

Yes
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Ile has got to go out and get his brt'ath.
( \\'hen I{.. I-I. comes back ho recommences talking about his
pass,vords :)
Philanthropist-'l'hat is one of the 'vords, but-wait a
inoment-that is Lodge's. No\v I remember that very
\veil. The other one which I have spelled-you wait a
moment-there is something troubling me regarding the
-do yon remember another case i I 'vant to recall it
to your mind. Do you remember a case nbont n young
g irl, a young 'voman that I told you about~

w. J. Yt>s.
I have seen her since I came over. Yes, I think Hyslop
brought her here to me.
'''· J.

Yes.
\Veil, that is the nearest approach to a case of hysteria of
anything I know. Do you remember my telling you
about it, \\'illiam 1

"" J.

\Yell, I do remember a case.

I don't fully identify it.

It was about a year before I passed out.
\V. J.

I do remember a young \voman.
her¥

}lave you been inliuencing

No, I t1·ied to reach her t\vO or three times, one or t\vo.
tnessages, but they did not come from me.
'''· J.

I tlon't kno\v \Vhether it is the same case.
had been in an asylum.

The one I meant

That is the one. I tried to get the message through but I
found it was a failure. [Evidently not the person I was,
thinking of.-W. J.]
['f he letter from l-1
t (see above, p. 82) 'vas here agam
put into Mrs. Piper's hand.]
I tell you one person, William, who bas light., aud that is B,
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Have you been able to got near l\frs. B. 1
\ .cs, I gave her a commnnicntion since I pa.•scd out. Yon
ask her if she received anything like this: "I have seen
the Doctor and I put 1ny bands palms to your face facing
you." You ask her if s he got anything of that kind.
[~Irs. B. inforins mo that Rhc has had no direct impression froni H odgson since his death, but numerous messages
from him through 1nediun1s on the Pacific Cunst.-\V..J.)

\\•.•J.

Ho'v did you get this message to her 1
Appeared to her and thought she saw me.
hand up. She had just retired.

W. ,J.

She put her

\Vhat ti me of day '"as it 1
Just retired.

vV.

J.

Gone to bed 1 Do yon re1neu1ber, IIodgson, any ono by the
name of H
t1

A medium 1
W. J.

Ko, not a medium, a friend.
You mean lived in Provi1lence 1 [The letter
l\1r. H - -t in England.-'\\~. J.]

vV.

,J.

ll' il'>

f1010

a

No, I don't think he lived in Providence.
t \vho used. to live in P roOh yes, I remember Mr. 11
vidence and fron1 'vho1n I received a great many letters.
[Unknown, as yet, to \V. J.]

\V.•J.

H ·ive you tril'd to have any communication 'vith him 1
No, I don't think I have. 1 think I shall try, though. I
have bad some communications, you kno,v, here. I have
met several people. But independently I have gone to
\'Cry few.

lThe

conversation then goes on about the lost ring (compare
l'nrt I. of this report, pp. 13-18), and about tho "cheese"charade. Then I, thinking of a certain pitfall \Vhich the
children and I had dug for H odgson, asked:)
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Do you recall any iucidents about your playiug with the
children up in t·he Adirontlacks at the Putnam camp i
Do you remember, -\vhat is that nan1e, Elizabeth Putnam 1
She ca1ne in and I \vas sitting in a chair before the fire,
reading, and sbo came in and put her hands, crept up
behind rue, put her hands over n1y eyes, and said "\vho
is it T" And do you remember "·hat my aus,ver \vas 1

\V. J.

Let me sec if you re1nembcr it as I do.

I said, "'\'oil, it feels like Elizabeth Putnam, but it sounds
like-,V. J.

I kno'v \vho you mean.

[!{. H. quite startled mo here

beeauso \vhat ho said re1nindod tuo of an incident \vhich
I well remembered. One day at breakfast little l\Iartba
Putnam (as I recall the fact) had climbed on Hodgson's
back, sitting on his shoulders, and clasped he1· hands
over his eyes, saying "\\Tho am I T" To 'vhich R IT.,
laughing, had responded: "It sounds like Martha, but
it feels like Henry Bowditch "-the said 11. B. weighing
nearly 200 lbs. I find that no one but n1yself, of those
'vho probably \\·ere prc:lent, remembers this incident.'\\T. J,]
Do you realize ho\v difficult that is J
\V. J.

It is, evidently; yet you were just on the point of saying it.
Is it a. man or a 'voman 1

A tnan.
'"· J.

Have you any message for that man no'v 1
Dr.-not Putnam- Dr. Bowditch l

\\' . J.

That is it, Bo\vditcb.
"Sounds like Dr. Bo\vditch."

W. J.

It

not Elizabeth Putnam, but it was Charlie Putnam's
daughter.

\Vas

Charlie Putnam, yes.

No\v do you remember that 1
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But 'vhat is Lhe n:.uue of Charle11 Putnam's daughter 1
Of \Vhotn 1 Annie i Oh, sho ia the youngest. Sho is the
young Indy. And there 'vas a .i\Inry-~Ia1nie. [False
name~.-\\' .•J.]

''" ,J

But you 11111~1 rem em her Charles Putnam's daughter's name !

I ha,·e got it no1v in my mind.

I could not think of it at

first. \Veil it has gone fron1 n1e at the moment. Never
mind. '!'hat is less important than the thing itself.
'"· J.

Do you remember· another thing 1 We played o. rather
peculiar game. Possibly yon n1ay recall it. llad great
fun.
I

\V. J.

remember playing leap-frog \vilh the boys.
remember that 1

Do you

Yes, tho.t \Vas f1·equent.
Yes, that is a ''ery-and then do you remember how I
played bear.

''" J.

Yes, bear is first-rate. I "'as not there, but I heard them
talking about your playing bear. I re1nember on&
morning yon and I had a very-\Vell, 'vhat you remember I rnight not reme1nbor at all.

W .•J.

Of course not. You played so often with them that you
may have forgotten.
Besides all that, I am trying to avoid things that are in
your mind if possible, to remind you of other incidents.
\\'ell, lot 1ne see-what \\'ero \ve playing-\ve \Vere
pluyiug-you remelllber at all playing marbles \\lith tho
children 1

W. J.

.No.
That i:; another game I played \Vith them. [False.] Oh,
such fun, such days as those \\'ere. You say you and
I "'ere plu)·iug \vith them purticulurly 1

\V. J.

Yes, perhaps that will come to you.
That may come to me at some other time. But all those
things you nsk me about the children,-\\·ell, that is
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the first thing I cnn remember. That is nll right so
far as it goes. Xo'v let me see what other thing I
cnu tell you that no one living knows but myself.
Do you remember· a pince \vhere \\'e used to go, \vhere
I used to go nnd smoke W I used to go \vith Billy
[my son.-W. J.] a great deal, and it was high up.
W. ,J.

Doubtful.
Yes, clo you remetnber that at nll 1 By the \vay, ho\v i11
Billy 1

\\', ,J,

Billy is first-rate.
He has gone a\vay, hasn't he 1 [Correct, but not evidential.]

\V.

J.

Yes.

l think he is no\v on the right track and hope he \viii
keep so. Give my deeprst Jo,·e to him and tell him
ho'v much I think of him and also the rest.
\V,

.J.

Yes.
[Somo non-evidential matter here is omitted.]
Excuse me, it seems to me you are peculiarly dull concerning
n1y affairs at niy rooms. I suppose Harry knows more
about them than you do.

r.

\V ••

l)o you think it would help you to have tho "light"
taken to your roo1u there in your old surroundings 1
Do you think you could get more influences and feel
nearer 1
Perhaps I could. I left everything so suddenly, I had so
little time to make my plans and my arrangements. I
suppose you understand that 1

W. J.

Yes, indee<l. 'Vould it be advisable to take the "light" to
your iooms 1
~rell,

I should rather come here and mention my individual

things from time to time nud then take her there
later, . . . because there are ninny things \vhich I 'vish
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to locate and point out and dispose of from time to
t ime and things I 'vould like to mention. I 'vish you
'vould repeat to me those letters, to see if you have
got the1u correct.
\Y. J.

Z e i v or n.
That is right. It is \vritten in cipher, the one 1vord, and.
'vritten by itself, on a large sheet of paper, carefully
folded and placed in one of my books, and it is in
a book of poems I think, and I think it 1vas Longfellow's,
and the book has a scroll up and do1vn tbe back, and
the binding is green in color, and I don't think any·
one living kno1vs that but myself. [Not found.- \V. J.]

W. J.

Yes, are there any particulax things that yon 1vould like
to have sent to Australia.1
I have talked that over pretty carefully with Piddington
and I think those arrangements are already made.

W. J.

Yes, that is right.
I 1vanted to recall,- Alice, perhaps you can help me to
recall,- \vbat 1vas that balcony where we used to go
and smoke?

MRS. J. Why, yes, it was up-stairs, the upper story of the piazza.

(If Chocorua 'vere meant, Mrs. Piper had seen this.
"balcony."- \V. J.]
That is all right. That ia perfectly cleat•. She ahvays did
have a clear head. . .. N 01v I 1vant,- William, I want
one thing. I want you to get hold of the spiritual
side of this thing and not only the physical side. I
\Vant you to feel intuitively and instinctively the spiritual
truth, and 'vhen you do that you \Viii be happy, and
you will fincl that I was not idling and was not spending
my time on nonsense; and as I thought over all, as.
it came to me afte1· I entered this life, I thought
"What folly ! If I could only get hold of him l "
W. J.

I 1vish that \vhat you say could grow more continuous.
That would convince me. You are very much like your·
old self, but you are curiously fragmentary.
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1 es, but you must not expect too much from me, that I
could talk over the lines and talk as coherently as in
the body. You must not expect too 1nuch, but take
things little by little as they come and make tho best
of it, and then you must put the pieces together and
make a. whole out of it. Before I lose my breath, is
there any other question you \Vant to nsk me 1 \\rho.t
do you think of that bust, \Villiam 1 I don't quite
approve of it. I think it is all nonsense. (On l\1arch
12th Mr. Dorr had told the JL H. control that Mr.
Biela l>rntt had begun to model o. bust of him for the
Tavern Club.]
\\'.•J.

I do not know anything about it. I bitve not seen it. 'But
it is a. natural thing for the Tavern Club to want of
you, they were so fond of you, all of them.
I \Vant to kno,v, \Villia1n, \vhnt is that you are writing
about me 1

'"· J.

I am not writing anything about you at present.
Aren't you going to 1.

W. J.

Perhaps so.
Can I help you out any 1

W . •J.

Yes, I want yon to help me out very much. I nm going
to write about these communications of yours. I ''ant
to study then1 out very carefully, everything that you
say to any sitter.
Well, that is splendid. You could not have said anything
to please n1e more than that.

W. J.

I am glad you approve of my taking it in hn11d.
Yes, I do. Of all perso11s you are the one.

W..T.

1·n try to glorify you as much as I can!
Oh, I don't care about thnt. I would like to have tho
truth kno,vn, and I "·ould like to have you work up
these statements as proof that I am not annihilated.
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.
Precisely so. 'Vell, R. H., yon think over that "nigger
minstrel" talk. [Compare Part I., p. 18.J If you get
the 'vhole conversation in 'vhich that nigger-minstrel
talk 'vas mentioned by me, it 'vould be very good proof
that it is yon talking to me. [He failed to get it.\V. J.)

W. J.

Well, I shall do it. I 'vant you to understand one thing,
that in the act of communicating it is like trying to
give a. conversation over the telephone, that the things
that you 'vant to say the most slip from you, but \vhen
you have ceased to talk they all come back to you. Yon
can understand that.

vV..J.

I understand that they come back.

•

\V. J.

But I shall give that out to some one here, you may be
sure, and I hope to see you-this is only the beginning,
and I shall be cleal'er from time to time, but the
excitement of seeing you and all has been very beautiful
to me.

If yon can manage to get a little more hold of the conditions
on the other side, it 'vill be very good.
Yes, that I shall do. You must remember I have not been
over here an endless number of days ~ but I wish they
would all try as hard as I have tried to give proof of
their identity so soon after coming over.

\V. J.

I wish you would more and more get Rector to let you
take his place. You do all the talking and let Rector
have a rest. And it would be much better, I think, for
you to take control of the light, and for me particularly.
Yes, that is a very good suggestion, very good.

vV. J.

Because I \Vant to \vrite this up, and the time taken by
Rector is so mnch lost from you.
But he repeats for me very cleverly, and he understands
the management of the light. I \Vant to speak \vith
Alice a moment, and then I shall have to leave you, I
suppose.
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Mr. Horlgfion, I nm so glncl to kno'v thn.t you can co1ne
at nil.
,,.ell, yon \1•cre ahvn.ys a great help to me, you nlw·n.ys
olid see me, but poor 1''illiam \Vas blind. But \Ve shall
"·holly straighten him out and put him on the right
track. . . . I ana sorry to be off so soon, but I knO\I'
there nre difficulties in remaining too long. 1'hey often
told n1e too frequent communication was not good for
any one. I undt>rstand \vhat that means uo\v better than
ever. I nm going to look up one or two cases and put
you on the track of them, '''illiam, "'hen I can communicate herc,-n.t the sa1ne time repeat the messages
else1vhore.

'v. J.

1'hat is first..rnte.
I think that is one of the best things I can do.

:un going lo skcdnd<lle. Good bye, ''' illinm.
you. Give my love to the boys.

No'v I
God bless

As I rel'ie\v this soinowhat diluted sitting, the only eYidenLinl
point in it seen1s to 1no to bo the anecdote about the Putnam
child (see above p. 91 ). The incident was very clistinct in
my own memory, but seems to survi,·e in no one else's. I
was hoping for another ans\ver altogether, about a certain
" pitfall," namely, nnd this one wns a surprise. Either tapping
my subconscious memory, or a survi,;ng 11. H., would be possible
explanations of it, unless it \vere more reasonable to assume
that some one had told the anecdote to Mrs. Piper at the
time, and thnL her lnctnory \Vas nO\V reproducing it. Obviously
the reader's solution \vill depend on his sense of "dratnatic
probability," and that \Vill differ with the line of his previous
experiences. }'or myself, considering the possibilities of leakage,
impossible lo trace, in the \Vhole case, I cannot be positively
sure that :\Irs. Piper's kno,vledge of this auecdote was supernormal at all. The rest of the sitting, although quite compatible
with the spiritual cxplnnation, see1us to 1ne to have but little
evidon tinl force.
The stnne is trnc of the second sitting which T had n.
fortnight later. l\Inch of it went over the san1e matters, with
no better results. l vu.inly tried to n1nke Ilodgson remember
Cl
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a certain article he bad written for Jlfind in 1885, and to
give the name of 'l'homas Brown, whom be bad praised tbere.
Neither could he remember anything about Lbe Alnerican
SocieLy for Psychical llesearch, as he found it on arriving in
this country. He rightly mentioned his brown dress-suit and
his broad-toed boots when questioned about his costume at
that time, but these facts were kno'<vn to l\frs. l:>iper. He
na1ued a "Gre11ier" \Vhon1 1ny son should have n1et at Paris,
but who1n \Ve could not identify. He insisted much on my
having said of a certain lady " Goel bless the roof Lhat covers
her." I trust I 1nny have saicl this of nu~ny ladies, but
R. H. could lead me to 110 identification.
The only queer thing that happened at tl1is sitting \vas
the following incident. A lady had sent me a pair of gloves
as au "influence" to elicit, if possible, a 1nessnge from her
husband, who hnd recently committed suicide. I put the gloves
into l\1rs. Piper's hand, naturally \Vithout a \Vord of information
about the case, when "Hodgson," \Yho had been speak~ing,
said, with a rather startling change of bis voice into a serious
and confidential tone, that he bad just seen the father (known
to us both in life) of a young man who a few years before
bad made away \vith himself. " I never knew it till I came
over here. I thinl< they kept it very quiet, but it is true,
and it hastened the father's coining." The apparent suggestion
of a suicide, even though it were another one, by the gloves,
and the instantaneous change of tone in the communicator,
forcibly suggested to me the notion that the gloves were
shedding an influence of the kind called "psychometric." The
facts given by R. H. about the suicide \Vere veridical; but,
with the possibilities of leakage in the case, they cannot
count in any ;vay as evidential.

,

After middling or poor sittings like these of my own, it
seems hardly worth while to quote a bad one, to show the
full range of the phenomenon. Were I to do so, an appropriate
one for the purpose \vould be that of Miss Anne Putnam.
'rhere is 110 doubt that certain persons are good " sitters "
naturally, while others seem to in1pede the telepathic flow.
Ou certain days, also, communication may be less free.
Hodgson had sent repeated messages to the Pntnams to come
I

r
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an<l talk \vith him, and he had been so extremely intimate a
me1uber of their family group, that the best results might
have been expected. Miss J>utnam's sitting, but for oue item
(sec below, p. 114), \vns nevertheless extremely poor; an<l J)r.
.Tames Putnam's \vas hardly to be called good, although he \vas
introduced to Mrs. Piper by ntirne. The sitter's difficulty in
readiug the \vritten recor<l 1nay perhaps account for Jt. l L's
lack of fluency in this latter case. There WRS one apparently
supernormal item which unfortunately I must 01nit.
I \Vill en<l my specimens by so1ue extracts from t\vo sittings
of :\liss l\I. Bergman [pseudony1n). l.Iiss Berg111an had been
in preYious years an excellent sitter, and was known by name
to ~lrs. I>iper. She dwelt in another state, and her social
connections \Vere not in l\fassnchusetts. At her first visit,
Dcce1nbcr 31st, 1907, the communications were in writing and
she bad much difficulty in deciphering them. At the second
sitting, January 1st, 19 0 8, the voice was used and things ran
1nuch n1ore smoothly.
At the first sitting R. H. quickly appeared, spoke of having
seen t\VO brothers of the sitter in the spirit-\vorld (names
kuo,vn to trance-personalities, and non-evidential), made a.
\vroug state1nent about Christruns at the cemetery, nnd then,
being asked to recall his meetings with Miss Bergman on
earth, said :
I 'vill. Do you remember one evening \Vhen I ca1ne to
the hotel where you \Vere staying aud I sat and told
you of n1y experiences till it got very late and I asked
you if you \vould not [illegible] I told you so very
many jokes, you and l\1iss Pope \vere convulsed \vith
laughter over it. [Col'rect, Ilotel Bellevue, Boston,
March 1905.-)1. B.)

. t\.fLer a \vhile, Hodgson reappears, saying:
Do you remember my tolling you about my German friends 1
r.t 1&1 B. No.

Perhaps Miss Pope remembers.
[1 found later that Miss Pope well remembered Dr. Hodgson's telling about his "German friends" and that it was
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that \vhich "convulsed us with laughter" the evening
he had stayed so late when calling at our hotel. J\t
this point I had become so discouraged by the great
dillicnlty of reading the \vriting and the confusion in
n1aking things clear that I felt Yery indifferent and
inert in mind.-~!. B.]
Bosh.
~Jl'IS

B. 'Vhat do you mean by thnt 1

Yon nnderstancl well.
~f rR!J

B. Bosh 7

Yes, I sny bosh.
hft:>s

n.

B 0 S JI B 0 S JI

What do yon n1ean by that 1

Oh I say it is all bosh.
?vlril:l B. What is bosh 1

'Vhy the way you understand.

It is simply a\vful.

Miss B. That sounds like you, Dr. H odgson.

•
•

I could shake you.
:\I1s~ H. Ho'v can I clo better 1

Put nil your \vits to it, you have plenty of them.
Mrs:; B. I 'vill do my best.

Go on.

Do. Do you remember I used to chaff you.
~I1ss

B. Indeed I do.

Well I am still chaffing you a bit just for recognition.
:\I1ss B. It helps.

Amen.
~frss

No\v you are \vaking up a bit.

•

B. I am.

Oapital. So am I. Don't you remember I told you T
\VOuld sho\v you ho\v to manage if I ever came over
before you did.
•
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(Sitter had often heard Dr. l-Iodgson sny

this.) I
\Veil no1v I run trying to 11ho1v ) on. I used to scold you
right and left and I shall ha\'e Lo keep it up, I think,
unless you do better.

I

M 1ss B. I deser\•e it.

If you do not \vho does 1
:Ills~ B.

You nre your old self.

Oh I an1 the [ t1vo "'ords not deciphered] I \vas.
find it out before I finish.
Ml&!

You'll

B. Ha \'e you a message for 1'heo [ ~lU!s Theodate Pope] I
Yes indeed give her my love and tell her I am not going
to forsake her. I do not think she has been keeping
1>traight to the mark.

'

MI:!S

B. \\'hat do you mean by that I
I think she has been getting a little mixed up in her
thoughts and ideas of us ove1· here. I am the same
old sixpence aud I \vish 11he \veru the sa1uo. I 'vnnt
to see hot· very much.
["Theo" ha<l had no sitting for a long time, her interest
being le~sened by the circumstance that records of
several sittings had not been kept systematically, as
before Dr. llodgson's de11th. At this point the hand
\vrote comn1ents relating to circumstances 'vhich hail
arisen in 1'heo's life since Dr. Hodgson's death. Thesti
comments \Vere singularly nppropriate.-1\f. B. J

.;\.t the second sitting, \vhen ll. ]{. appeared, the voice benan
0
speaking very rapidly and heartily.
Well, \veil, \veil, this is ~lisi Bergmnn; hullo !
though I could shake you yesterllay.
1 Tlte

I felt as

bracketed cornmcnls in the thircl person ure Ly !IJiea 'Be1·gmo.n

berscU.
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MISS B. Well, I was pretty stupid.

I t11ink we can do better to-day.
Please repeat some of the messages you wi·ote and left
sealed to be opened after your dea.th.

One message I gave to Will.
was "there is no death."

If I remember correctly it

Miss B. \Vbo is \Vil! 7
\Vil! James.
Mis:; B. Are you sure you are no'v giving this quotation correctly

as you \vrote it i
Of course I am. (There followed an outburst spoken so
rapidly that the sitter could not get it do,vn, declaring
that the speaker had not lost his memory any more
than had the sitter, etc.]

··

•

MISS B. Did you leave other messages~

Yes; another. "Out of life "-how did I quote it-" Out of
life, into life eternal." . . . I know positively what I
wrote. I have promised Piddington to repeat through
Mrs. Verrall all the messages that I give through this
light. Every message given at this light must be repeated
through Mrs. Verra.II before any one opens any of my
sealed messages. flirs. Verrall is the clearest light except
this 'vhioh I have found. Moreover she has a beautiful
character and is pt:1fectly honest. That is saying a great
dea.1. (The reader \vill notice that Mrs. Piper had been
in England and returned, at the date of the sittings \Vith
Miss Be1·1:,'lllan.- W. J.] Do you remember my description
of luminiferous ether, and of my conception of what this
life \Vas like 1 I have fou11d it \Vas not an erroneous
imagination.

•

•

'

lThe above words 'vere spoken 'vith great animation and
interest. The sit~r, although re1nembering Dr. Hodgson's
description of "luminiferous ether," felt that she 'vas not
qualified to enter into a. conversation of this character and
began to say something else. The voice interrupte<l her :l
It is ne,·er the \va.y to get the best i·esults by peppering
'vith questions. Intelligences come with minds £lled and
questions often put everything out of their thought. I
•

..
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am no\v going to give you a test. Mention it to no one,
not even to Theo. \Vrite do\vn, seal and give to Alice
or to
illiam.

''r

t

[Directions here follo,ved regarding such a test. After these
directions tho voice spontaneously took up another
subject.]
Your school \Vas-[ correct name given], \Vas it not 1 [.A.lready
kno\rn to controls, but probably not to Mrs. Piper when
a\vake.] You are changing, your brother tells me, and he
is very pleased. 11e thinks you are going to broaden out
and do a better \vork. He is very glad. Do not undertnlce too much. Make use of assistance in the work.
~I 1,,s 13.

Where "'ere your lodgings in Boston T
\Voll, 110,v, that has brought back to my mind Boston-.
Certainly-there \Vere some doctors in my building(ieorge Street-no-not George-Charles Street-I-I
belie\•e. No'v let me see, Charles Street. Up three
flights, I think I \vas on the top. [Correct, bnt kno"rn
to ~1rs. Piper.-\,~. J.]

11rss

n. Do you kno1v when I \Vas at yonr lodgings 1
Y011 \Vere there 1 Didn't we have tea together 1 [False.]

l>id you come and read papers 1
ll1ss B. No.
Did you go there after I passed ont 1
)11ss 13. Yes. I \vent to get some articles belonging to you, and
did them up in rubber cloth.
Capital, that is good. Lodge and Piddington consi<ler it good
\\•hen I can't remember what did not happen l \\That was
lhe name of that girl \vho used to \vork in my office i
}J 1ss B.

I do not remember.
Ed1nnnd-Edwards-I am thinking of hel' going to my rooms
to read papers. [Her name \Vas Edmunds, known to the
medium.-'''· J.]
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No\v I 'vnnt to ask you if you rc1no1nbe1· .;\ustralia, remember

my riding horseback 7 Remember my telling you of
riding through the park in the early morning 'vith the
de\v on the grass null ho1v bcaut.iful it \Vas.
lllt:Sl!

n. Yes,

yes, I ro1nembcr that very \\'Oil.

That is fine.

I am l{icbnrd Hodgson. I a1n !tr. I am telling you 'vhat
I rc111e111btr. I told you, too, nbout 1ny preaching. I
heliovecl I 1vas in tho 1vro11g and I stoppc<L It hnrt
son1e of n1y people to have me.
~It,,,;

B. Tell me about your riding.

I ren10111bt?I' telling you about 1ny <lis1nounting and sit.ting
ancl drinking in t ho beauty of the morning.
~r~~

H. Tell me any experiences that bt•fell you '"hile rilling.
Oh, I told you about the experience \Vith tho fiery horse.
You ro1nember he dismounted me. I t "'as the fi1·st
experience I had in seeing stars. I lost consciousness.
I experienced passing into this life. I remember my
being unconscious and recovering consciousness. I l'C
n1e1nbe1· telling yoll this at tho hotel.
[."itter's mind 'vns filled here 'vith l'ecollections of ho'v Dr.
Hodgson had once told her all this when talking \l•ith
her at the Parker Honse in Boston, in 190-t Be ho.d
related just this ex pel'ience a11d had saiJ that \Vhen he
recovered consciousness after being unconi;cious for so1ne
time, it Reemed to him he had been in a spiritual uni\•crse.
He al~o told her at that time of his having given testimony
in i\lethodist n1eeting as a lad in his teens, and after'va1·ds giving it up because be became skeptical in watter~
of faith. This, he said, had troubled some of his kinsfolk.

- )1. 13.)
.ll11sti B. 'Vhat did you use to order for luncheon \Vheu you lunched
with us at the hotel 1
Oh, I have forgotten all about eating-m-m-I was very
fond of protose.

•

[The sitter did not have "protose" in minrl, but remembers
Dr. liodgson sometimes askiug the "'niter for one of the
•
•
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prl'pnred brcnkfnst foo<ls, but does not recall its name.

)1. B.]
When I found tho light it looked liko n tremendous windo,v,
open \vindo\v. The cnnopy-do you remember ho'v they
usec.l to talk about the canopy t It is o.n etherenl veil.
If your spi1·ituul eyes wero opon you could see through
this veil nncl see me here talking to you perfectly.
[Tho sitter did uot care to t:llk abont this, although she
l'ernembered perfectly J)r. Hodgson's tolling her "how
they talked nbout the canopy," so she u11ked a question
referring to the intimate persoonl a.fl'nirs of one of her
fl'iends. 1'he replie,, sho\ved a strange kno\vleclge of the
circumstances kno,vn only to the sitter nnd her frienrl,
and \vere entirely a Jlropos. The voice then \Vllllt on
speaking, and burst out \Vith \vhat fol1011'"• in a tone of
niingled indignation and amusement:]
\\rill thinks I ought to \valk into tho roon1 bodily and shake
hands \vith him. I heard hin1 say "Ilo<lhrson isn't so
much of a po,ver on the other si<le." \\' hat does he
think a man in the ethereal body is going to do \Vith a
man in the physical bo<ly 1 [See1us to sho11• some super·
nonnal kno\vledge of the state of my mind.J.]

"r·

~11~~ H.

To \vhom dic.l you S})Cak lirsL from that 'vorld 1
Theo<late, yes, Theodate, she was the one to \vhom I first
spoke. (Correct.]

t

[The sitter no\V asked to t.alk \vitb another spirit, and reply
'''as made that R. II. \vould continue tnlking until he
cnme. R. H. did this by agnin referring to the accident
in the park. He spoke of being seated \vhen be first
told us of the incident, and of getting up and \Valkiug
around the room as ho talked. He said it chanced that
this incident had been told to fe,v people, and again
dwelt upon having seen stars after falling, having been
unconscious, having had visions 'vhile unconscious, as if
tho spirit hac.l left the body and passed into another
11•ol'ld. All of this corresponded exactly 'vith fact. Dr.
Hodgson had commenced the story seated, and hnd risen
and n•alked about as he talke<l.-~I. B.J

' '.
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1'be nccurate knowledge thus displayed of R. H.'s conversations at the hotels in 13oston where the ladies stayed, seems
to me one of the 1nost evidential items in the \vhole series.
It is i1nprobnble thnt such unimportant conversa.tions should
have been reported by the living R. H. to 1'Irs. Piper, either
a\vake or \vben in trance with other sitters; and to my mind
tho only plausible explanation is supernor1ual. Either it spells
• spirit-return,' or telepathic reading of the sitter's mind by
the medinm in trance.
I 110\V pass to R. H.'s
AUSTHALTAN RECOLLEC'fIONS.

R. II. has sent ninny inessages, both of nffection nnd for test
pnrposcs, to his sister Annie iu Australia. 1'Irs. l\I., Mr.
Piddington, my wife, myself, l\fr. Dorr, l\liss Pope, l\Iiss IIillard,
all recei vc<l such messages, which were duly transmitted to
the sister, on \vhose replies \vhat follo,vs is based. Some of
these n1csso.ges \Vere too general to serve as good tests (e.g. "Do
you ren1ember my reading Fenimore Cooper?"); some had
been spoken of at previous trances (e.g. "Cousin l?rcd llyde,"
" Q," "tiy-tbe-garter," etc. Co1npare report of Hodgson's O\vn
sittings in S.1-'.R. Proceedings, Vol. VIII., pp. 60-67); some
a\voke no corresponding memory in :.\fiss Hodgson.
There
are too tnany of the1u Lo quote in full, so I \Vil I go rapidly
over the inore significant ones, Laking them in their tiLne-order.
1llelboi~rne; Lattobc Street; bush in y<ii·cl 1t•ith 1·cd bei·ries.
(C'orrect, as to to,vn, street, and bush, berries not recalled by
~liss H.
Had R. H. ever mentioned Lntrobe Street nnd bush
to Mrs. Piper ?- of course she kne\v of l\1elbourne.]
Cha1·ley ]f()berts (or l~obertson) rd the Unive1wity.
[Not
rccnlled. There \Vl\S a l{oberts at R. II.'s school.]
Littlr shed 101.cre boys 1LSed to play. (Correct.]
Sister Rebl'cca. [Kno\Vn in previous trances.]
Plzuns in baclr-yard. [False ?]
R. H., ten yca1·s olcl, sat with knrrs crossed at ch111·ch, and hi~
11lollu1· n1ade him sit strai{jlit. Sat on his hat to keep otltel' boys
j'roni getting it. 11 1nan na11led H1o·lcy ?nade him slop. [Probably untrue.]
SiSter Anni1• co 11gltt hi1n 1·ef!cli11g i1t bed a1ul put 01tt the li9l1t.
[Xot remembered.]
l?iding h01·sebacl.:. [Correct.]
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Holi{lays spent at lite IIytles'. [Correct.]
Kenclall. [N'an1e not remembered.]
Ore.at Jllata of peas 1·ai.'ltd in ou1· garclc11.
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[Not particulnrly

recalled.]
Played fl11-tlte-yn1·tc1· 1vith To1n [his brother], Ja,clc il[un1·oc, and
R-Oberts. [No reply from ~fiss 1-Iodgson about Jack ~funroe
the rest true.]
J!'athei"s mines a1ul losses. [Oorrcct.]
JJcscriptwn of paternal house. [\Vrong.]
lJi.ster 11i;ed to teach !Lint. [False.]
Ji'athrr tm·v01tS O'licr children's 1ioisc. 11fother 1r.scd to scty "Let
tlic1n cnjoJJ themselves." [Not ren1embered.]
Sister ltclped hi11t to escape punishme:nt,s. [Possibly, when very
young.]
Rood 1''cni11101·c Ooopei-. [Possibly true.]
Suntlay-St:hool poc1n abo11t sta1·s. [R. II. wrote ju,•enile poems
-one about "stars" not remen1bered.]
The account to Jiiiss Bergman of R. H. being thrown from
his horse we have already seen (above, p. 104). .:\fiss Annie
Hodgson \vrites of the \vhole collection of messages sent to
her: "To n1y mind there is nothing striking in any of the
statements." She propounded in turn three test-questions of
het· own to which no nns\ver \Vas forthcoming; and R. H.,
questioned by a sitter, couldn't remember the name of his
schoolmaster in ~Ielbourne. In interpreting responsibly these
Australia11 n1essages, tapping the 1nind of the sitters and normal
acquaintance with the facts on lfrs. Piper's part 1 must probably
1

I wrote to Mrs. Piper for the names of H. 's Australian relatives. Here is
her llnswer, which I roke to bo slnce1·0:
"Boston, Jan. 11, 1009. Dear lli. Jamea,-In replying to your letter of
this morning I will say I am very sorry I cannot help you in finding Dr.
Hodgiion's relatil·es in Australia, as I do not kno'v any of them or anything
about then1, except that he hl\n one aiater whoso Ohristian name was Annie,
and this \vas unknown to me w1til some time after Dr. llodgson's death.
Mrs. [Lyman) might be able to tell you, ae it w&11 1he who told me. She had
so1no photographs of Dr. H . which I admit•ed, 1U1cl she said she \VOuld give me
one later, but those she had she \vas going to send to hls sister Annie in
Australia. I was atruck by the fllmiliarity with which eho used the name
and concluded that eho u111st have known her. Dr. Hodgson never talked with
nle about his relatives or anybody else's; on the contrary he most carcfnlly
a\·oided nil auch snbjects " •hen lalking with 1ne. I \111ven't tho elightCJ1t idea
\\·ho • Q.' \1•a•, I ba,·e never heard the name so far ns I am aware.
''I am sure my daughters <lo not know any u1ore than I do about Dr. lTodgeon'a
L. E. PIPER."
fnmily.-I nm very sincerely yours,
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be excluded as explanations. If a naturalistic interpretation
\Vere insisted on, fictitious construction of incidents probable in
any boyhood, anc.l accidental coincidence of a certain number
of these \Vith fact, \vould hnvo to be chieliy relied upon.
Against fictitious construction is tho fact that nln1ost none of
the 11nn1es that had figured in Jioclgaon's own sittings in 1887
and 188 8 (S.l).R. Proceedin,qs, Vol. V £II., pp. 6 0-6 7) \Vere used
for reproduction. "Enid," "Ellen," "Eric," \Vere added rightly;
anti tho three names or "Q." ( l[odgson had apparently given
only the lirst one to I>hinniL-sec toe. cit., p. 6 0) slipped out
iu full, as it \Vere inadvertently, on l\Iay ~9th, 1906, lio<lgson
insisting at the same time that her identity 1nust never be
revealed to the outside world. The possibility that Hodgson
bacl given "Q.'s" entire name to later controls than l'hinuit
canno(,, ho,vever, be eliminated.
On the \Yhole this series ballles me as n1uch as the rest.
It nHty be spirit-return I it tuny be so111eLhing else ! Leaks of
various sorts are so probable ~hat no sharp couclusiou cnn be
drawn.

1 think that by tbis time lhe reader has enough documentary
rnnterinl to gain an adequate impression of Lhe case. A.tlditionnl
citations of sittings \vould introduce 110 11e\v factors of solution.
The entire lot of reports, rend t•1 rbati111, \voul<l, it is true, give
a greater relative impression of hc.ciitation, repetition, noel boggling
generally ; and the " rigorously scientific " rnind \vou1d of course
rejoice to find its own explanatory category, "Bosh," greatly
co11fir1ncd I.hereby. But the inore serious critic of the records
\vill holtl his judgment iu suspense; or, if he inclines to the
spiritistic solution, it will be because an ac').uaintance \vith the
pheno1neuon on a much larget· scale hns altered the bnlance
of presumptions in his mind, and because spirit-return has
come to seern no unperrnissible thing to his sense of the
natural dramatic probabilities.
Before indulging in some final reflections of my O\Vll on
:Nature's possibilities, I will cite a fe\v additional evidential
points. I \vill print them in no order, numbering them ns
they occur.
(1) First of all, several instances of knowledge that \Vas
veridicnl and seemed unquestionably supernormal. These \Vere
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confhlential remarks, son1e of which naturally won't bear quotation. One of the1n, plausible after the fact, could hardly have
been thought of by any one before it. Another would, I think,
hardly have been constructed by i1rs. I>iper. A third \\'as to
the elfect Lho.t ll. II. thought now clifTer·ently n.bout a. certain
lady-she \Vas less "selfii1h " than he had ca1led her in a
certain private conversation of which he reminded the sitter.
(2) Agnin, there \vas intense solicitude shown about keeping
the records of a certain former sitter from publicity. It
sounded very natural and Hodgsonian, but the trance-~lrs.
Piper might also have dee1ued it necessary.
(3) The following incident belongs to my \vife's ancl :\fiss
Putnam's sitting of June 12th, 1906 :-Mrs. J. said: "Do
you remen1ber 'vhnt, happened in our library one night \Vhen
you were arguing \vitb l\fargie [l\frs. J.'s sister]?"-" I bad
hardly said 'remember'," she notes, "in asking this question,
when the inedium's nrn1 \Vas stretched out and the fist shaken
threateningly," then these \vords came:
R ..

rr.

y CR, I did this in her face. I couldn't help it. She 'vas so
impossible to move. It was 'vrong of me, but I couldn't
help it.

[I myself \Vell remember this fist-shaking incident, and how
we others laughed o,·er it after Hodgson had taken his leave.
What had made him so angry was my sister-in-law's defence
of some slate-writing she had seen in Ualifornin.-W. J.] 1
fari~,

the following incident nlso sounds evidential:
R. H. Ask l\lo.rgie if Rhe remen1bers cha.fling me about sitting up tale to
entertain people.
This happened, as I well re1nember, at Chocorun, bot at this distance of
time it is iinpossible to be suro whether it was not on tho occasion when
Hoclgaon and ~frs. Piper \Vere there as visitors together. The evidence is
therefore "leaky."
Anothor cn•e of leaky evidence is the follo,ving, which prima farie seems
.striking enongh :
In Hodgson's rooms o. quantity of l\IS. was found, in o. cipher prob11.bly
invented by himself. In the sitting of Jan. 2.1rd, this cipher WWI spontaneously
mentioned by the control :
1

Pl'i111a

R. H. Is this the Piper·case? the Piper pheno1ncnon? . . . There are some
pri\•o.te records \vhioh I shonlJ. not wish to ha,•e bnndleJ..
George nod Pidclington go through them and return them.

Let
The
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( 4) At a \vritten sitting at \vhich I \\'US present (July 29th,
l !) 0 7) the follo,ving came:
You acem to think I have lost my cquilibl'ium. Nothing of
tho sort.
'''· J.

You've lost your hand,vritiug, gone from bad to worse.

I never had aoy to lose.
i\IR~. )f.

It

\Vas a perfectly beautiful hand,vriting [ironical].

Ahem l 1\.hem l William, do you remen1bcr my \vriting
you a long letter once 'vhen you "'ere 1111 You had
to get ~larbrnret [my daughter-W. J.] to help you read
it and you "'rote me it \vas <letcatable 'vriting and you
hoped I \vould try and write plainer to a friend 'vho
was ill, next time. Ho\v I laughed over that, but I \Vas
really sorry to make you wade through it. Ask l\Iargaret if she ren1embers it. [Perfectly-it \vas in London.
-~f. M. J.)

'

(5) Another item which seems to mean either telepathy or
survival of .H. H., came out at a sitting of l\fiss Pope's on
Feb. 7th, 19 Ou.
I am not going to make a botch of anything if I can help
it. Not I. Do you remember my telling you \vhat I
\vould do if I got over hero first .
.l1i:;.~

P. You said several things about it.
I anid if I couldn't do better than some of them I \Vas
mistaken. I said some of them \Vere awful. Remember 1
And if I based my opinion on what they tried to give
I should exveet to be said to be in the trick. Remember?

)J1s,;;

•

P. Of course I rernember.

cipher-let ]{arry and George take care of tbcn1. That was my
cipher and uc> one lh·ing cau read it. I shall explnin iL lu.Ler.
[Ho ne,·er hns expl11.ined iL, though it \V11a spoken of later ae\•eral
titnea.]
I think it probable here that a question about the cipher from the sitter,
preceding tho control's rcfcrc11ae to iL, has been a.ccidc11tally oinittcd from
the record. If so, tbe1·0 is nothing remarkable in the iuc!clont. Tho record
wa.s not stenographic, and neither my \Yue nor the son who took tho notes
is now confident that the 11ncslion waa not a.sked.
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Do you remember a story I told you about my ol1l
friend Sidgwick 1 Don't you remember how I imitate1l
him f
~lJss 1'.

Yes, 'vhat \Vorel did you say about Sidgwick 1 [I had not
deciphered tho word "imitatcd."- T. P.]

If I believed in it they "'ould say I \Vas in the trick.
[Still not understauding, T. P. aai<l :)

.r.tr.ss I'. 'That about Sidgwick 1
I imitnted him.
?.iJu;~

P. 'Ybat did you do i

I said s-s-s-shoul<l-be i-n th-e t-r-i·c-k.
!lfus P.

I remember perfectly, that's fine.
Xo one living could kno1v this but yourself and l\fary Bergman.
(It "'as most int.eresting to see the hand \vrite thl'se 'vords
to imitate stuttering, and then for the first time it
fi1tshcd over mo v;bat ho had some time ago told l\fary
and me about Sidgwick, imitating at the same time
Sidg"•iok's stammer: "H-Hodgson, if you b-b-believe in
it, you'll b-be said to be in the t-trick." I cannot
quote the exact words, but this is very nearly right.
Sidgwick referred to Hodgson's belief that he '"as actually
com111unicating, through l\Irs. Piper, with spirits. He
n1eant that people not only 'vould not believe 'vhat
fiodgson gave as evidence, but 'vould think he '"as in
collusion 'vi th Mrs. Piper.-T. P.)

•

( 6) At a sitting of !\fiss Pope's and mine, Oct. 24th, 19 0 6,
R. H. so.id of l\1iss P.-" She goes 011 and puts on bays and
piazzas, changes her piazzas, her house, makes it all over
agnin." .As this was literally true, and as no one in Boston
could well have known about it, it seemed like mind-reading.
[R. H.'s saying is possibly explained, however, by a previous
sitting (April 16th) of Afiss Pope's, in \vhich another of
Mrs. I>iper's controls had already of his own accord made
the same veridical remark, so that the fact had got, however
inexplicably, int-0 the trance-cousciousness, and could be used
by the controls iutliscrin1inatcly.]
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(7) On Jan. 30, 1906, 1\IIrs. )I. had a sitting.
saicl:

?Yirs. M.

Do you remember our last talk together, at N., and ho,v,
in coming home we talked about the 'vork 1
(R. H.)

Yes, yes.

J\JRs. ~r. And I s1tid if " 'e had n. hundred thousand dollarsBuying Billy ! !
!IfRs. M. Yes, Dick, that was it-" buying Billy."

Buying only Billy i

:l>Ias. ~1. Oh no- I \vanted Schiller too.

II01v 1vell you remember!

Mrs. }.II., before R. H.'s death, had had dreams of extending
the American Branch's operations by getting an endowment,
and possibly inducing 1~rof. N e1vbolcl (Billy) and Dr. Schiller to
co-operate in \Vork. She naturally regards this veridical recall,
by the control, of a private conversation she had bad with
J{odgson as very evidential of his survival.
(8) To the same sitter, on a later occasion (l\iiarch 5th,
19 0 6), the control sbo\ved veridic.'tl know ledge of R. fl.'s pipes,
of which two had been presents from herself. She asks him
at this sitting about the disposal of some of his effects. He
mentions books and photographs in a general way, then says:
I want Tom [his brother] to have my pipes, all except
any that my friends wish.
j\fRs. M.

Do yon remember any specin.1 ones i
Yes, I- the one you1\frs. l\>I.]

[The hand points to

11ie,

etc.-

l\las. M. 'Vhich 1

)Jeerschaum.

[I gave R. H. a meerschaum pipe some years

ago.-~I.]
:l>IRs. :\I. You do remember!

Give it to any one yon would best

like to .
. . . . I \vant Billy James to have it.
him i Do you remember, etc. 1

Will you give it to
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l

MRS. 1\1. Do yon remember any other special pipe 1

You mean with a. long stem 7 Certainly.

What about it 7

MRS. l\f. Can you recall anything special about it 1
•

\Vhat 1 You mean the one yon gave me loug ago, some
time ago, not the recent one 1
Mas. l\I. The last one I gave you.

Last season, last seasou, yes.
MRS. M. A year or t\VO ago, I think it

I recall it well. You gave me what I call a briar pipe. [A
number of years ago I gave R. H. a briar-root pipe,
\vith rather a long stem, bound round the bo\vl with
silver, but this 'vas not the one of \vhich I was
thinking.-M.]

I
t.

!

\Vas.

MRs. M. The one I mean \Vas an odd-looking pipe.

I know it well, a big large bo,vl.
l\>JltS. :r.r.

''rasn't that the meerschaum 1

•

Yes, Billy is to have it. The face one I \vant Tom to have.
I want my brother Tom to have-f1ice on it. The whole
thing \Vas a face. I mean the pipe bo,vl.

l\

[I had seen such a pipe, the \vhole thing a face, at the
Charles Street rooms a short time before. I never
remember seeing J\Ir. Hodgson nse it. The pipe of
\vhich I \Vas thinking \Vas a carved Swiss pipe which
he evidently does not remember.-~1.]

'

I

I
I

•I

•

(9) Among my own friends in the Harvard faculty who
had " passed over" the n1ost intimate was F . J. Ohild.
Hodgson during life had never met Professor Child. It looks
to me like a supernormal reading of my O\Vll mental states (for I
had often said that the best argument I kuew for an immortal
life was the existence of a man who deserved one as well
as Child did) that a message to me about him should have
been spontaneously produced by the R. H . control. I bad
assuredly never mentioned 0. to Mrs. Piper, had uever before
H
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had a message fron1 his spirit, and if I had expressed my
feelings about hilu to the living R. II., that \vould make the
matter only more evidential.
The ine~sage through It JI. can1e to 1\Iiss Robliins, June
6th, 1906.

I

Tht!rc is a 1111111 11an1cd Child passed out suddenly, 'vnnts to
send hi,; Jo,·e to ''"illiam and his ,vife in the body.
Miss R. Child's 'vife 1

Yei>, in the body. He says . . . I hope L. 'vill understand
what I mean. I [i.t. R. H.] don't kno'v who L. is.
[L. is the initial of the Christian name of l3 rofessor
Child's 'vido,v.-''' · J.]

(10) 1\1iss Putnan1 hacl been consulted about the disposition
of certain matters left undone by Hodgson at the date of his
death. At her sitLing, much later, these words ca.n1e onL. I
copy the record as it stands :
R. lL

Did you get my Christmas present 1 [A calendar addressed
by hi1n to me before his death -A. 0. P.J I heard
you in the body say you didn't want them sent. [i\Ir.
l-lodgson had left some Christmas cards addressed, but
unenclosed. I had expressed tnnvillingness to mail them
unenveloped.-A. C. P.]

lt
J

I

l
!
•

T

I
l•
~

(11) Mrs. M., on March 30th, placed a volume in manuscript in the medium's hands.
Well, \veil.
Mns. M.

Yes.

R. H. immediately wrote:

Isn't that the book I lent you 1

You loaned it Lo 1ne at C--

I remember, but you have it still l
lf&S. 1\1:.

I returned it to you.
Yes, but isn't it the one I loaned you 1 And the poems I
used to love so well, I recall. (The book contained
poems copied or composed by Hodgson, and after having
been returned to him ere he died, had been taken from
among his effects and brought to the sitting by Mrs. ?II.)
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1'hese eleven incidents sound more like deliberate truthLelling, \vhoever the truth-teller be, than like lucky flukes. On
the \Vhole they make on me the impression of being supernormal. I confess that I should at this moment much like
to know (although I have no means of knowing) just how
all the documents I an1 exhibiting in this report will strike
readers who are either novices in tho field, or \vho consider
the subject in general to be pure "rot" or "bosh." It seems
to me not impossible that a bosh-philosopher here or there may
get a dramatic impression of there being something genuine
behind it all. Most of those who re1nain faithful to the "bosh"interpretation would, however, find plenty of comfort if they had
the entire mass of records given them to read. Not that I
have left things out (I certainly have tried not to!) that
\\' ould, if printed, discredit tho detail of \vhat I cite, but I have
left out, by not citing the whole mat:is of records, so n1uch
niere manneris111, so much repetition, hesitation, irrelevance,
unintelligibility, so much obvious groping and fishing and
plausible covering up of false tracks, so much false pretension
to power, and real obedience to suggestion, that the stream of
veridicality that runs throughout the whole gets lost as it
were in a marsh of feebleness, and the total dramatic effect
on the mind n1ay be little more than the word "humbug."
The really significant items disappear in the total bulk.
"Passwords," for exa1nple, and sealed messages are given iu
abundance, but can't be found. (I omit these here, as so1ne
of them may prove veridical later.) Preposterous Latin sentences are written, e.g. "Nebus merica este fecrum "-or what
reads like that (April 4th, 1906). Poetry gushes out, but bow
can one be sure that Mrs. Piper never knew it 1 The weak
talk of the lmperator-band about tirne is reproduced, as where
R. H. pretends that be no longer knows what "seven minutes"
mean (May 14th, 1906). Names asked for can't be given,
etc., etc.1 .All this 1nass of diluting material, which can't be
reproduced in abridgment, has its inevitable dramatic effect;
1For instllDce, 011 July 2nd, the sitter o.sks R. H. to us.me some of his
cronies at the Tavern Club. Hodgson gives six names, only five of \vhich
belonged to the Ta,•ern Club, and those t'l\•e were known to the controls
akeady. None of them, I believe, were those askecl for, na.1nely, "names of
the men he used to play pool with or go swimming \Vith at Nantasket." Yet,
ns the sitter (!\fr. Dorr) writ.es, "He failed to rea.lize his failure."
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and if one tends to hate the \vhole phenomenon anyhow (as I
confess that I myself sometimes do) one's judicial verdict
inclines accordingly.
Nevertheless, I have to confess also that the more familiar I
have become with the records, the less relative significance for
my 1nind has all this diluting material tended to assume. The
arti,•e cause of the cou1munications is on any hypothesis a will
of some kind, be it the \Vill of n. H.'s spirit, of lower supernatural intelligences, or of 1\1rs. Piper's sublin'linal ; and although
son1e of the rubbish may be deliberately \villed (certain hesitations, 1nisspellings, etc., in the hope that the sitter may give
a clue, or certain repetitions, in order to gain time) yet the
11111.jor part of it is suggestive of sornething quite different-as
if a will were there, liut a will to say something v;hich the
machinery fails to bring through. Dran1atically, most of this
"bosh" is more suggestive to n1e of dreaminess and mind,,·a11<le1ing Lban it is of humbug. Why should a "will to deceive"
prefer to give incorrect names so often, if it can give the true
ones to which the incorrect ones so frequently approximate as
to suggest that they are meant ? True names impress the sitter
vastly more. Why should it so n1ultiply false "passwords "
(" Zeivoru," for exa1nple, nbove, p. 86) aud sticl{ to them t
It looks to me more like aiLuiug at son1ethiug definite, and
failing of the gonl. Sometimes the control gives a inessage
to a distant person quite suddenly, as if for some reason a
resistance mornentarily gave \vay and let pass a definite desire
to give such a rnessage. Thus on October 17th, "Give my
love to Cnrl r11tna1n," a name \Vhich neither ~1rs. Piper nor
the sitter knew, and which popped in CJ. uite irrelevantly to
what preceded or followed. A definite will is nlso suggested
when H. H. sends a message to Jan1es Putnam abott.t his
" \Vatch stopping." He sends it through several sitters and
sticks to it in the face of final denial, as if the phrase covered,
however erroneously, some distinct "intention to recall," which
ought not to be renounced.
That a "will to personate" is a factor in the Piper-phenomenon, I fully believe, nnd I believe \vith unshakeable firmness
that this will is able to dra\V on superuormal sources of information. It can "tap," possibly the sitter's men1ories, possibly
those of distant human beings, possibly some cosmic reser voir in
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which the n1en1ories of earth are storetl, whether in the shape
of "spirits" or not. If this \Yere the only \vill concerned
in the performance, the phenon1enon would be htunbug pure
and simple, and the n1inds tapped telepathically in it would
play an entirely passive role-that is, the telepathic data would
be fished out by the personating \viii, not forced upon it by
desires to com1nuuicate, acting externally to itself.
But it is possible lo complicate the hypothesis. Extraneous
"wills to com111unicnte" n1ay contribute to the results as \vell
as a " will to personate," and the two kin<ls of will may
be distinct in entity, though capable of helping each other
out. The Vl'ill lo communicate, in our present instance, 'vould
be, on the prirna facie vie\V of it, the will of Hodgson's surYi\'ing spirit; and a natural way of representing the process
would be to suppose the spirit to have found that by pressing,
so to speak, against " the light," it can u1ake fragmentary
gleams and flashes of what it wishes to say mix with the
rubbish of the trance-talk on this side. The t\vo wills n1ight
thus strike up a sort of partnership and reinforce each other.
It might eYen be that the "\vill to personate" would be
comparatively inert unless it \Vere aroused to activity by the
other \lvill. We might imagine the relation to be analogous
to that of two physical bodies, from neither of which, when
alone, mechanical, thermal, or electrical activity can proceed,
but if the other body be present, and show a diflerence of
"potential," action starts up and goes on apace.
Conceptions such as thc:se seem to connect in schematic
forn1 the various elements in the case. Its essential factors
are done justice to; and, by changing tbe relative amounts
in \vhich the rubbish-n1aking and the truth-telling wills contribute to the resultant, \Ve can draw up a table in \Vhich
every type of manifestation, fron1 silly planchet-\vriLing up
to Rector's best utterances, finds its proper place. Personally,
I must say that, although I have to confess that no crucial
proof of the presence of the "will to communicate" seems to
me yielded by the Hodgson-control taken alone, and in the
sittings to which I h11.ve had access, yet the total effect in
the way of drnn1atic probability of the \vhole mass of si1nilar
phenomena on my mind, is to tnake me believe that a
" will to com1uunicnte" is in sorue shape there. I cannot

I
I,
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demonstrate it, but practically I am inclined to "go in" for
it, to bet on it and take the risks.
l'he question then presents itself: In what shape is it
ruost reasonable to suppose that the will thus postulated is
actually there ? And here ngain there are various pneumatological possibilities, 'vhich must be considered first in abstract
for1n. Thus the will to comn1unicate may come either from
perrnnnenL entities, or frou1 an entity Lhat arises for the
occasion. R. H.'s spirit 'vould be a permanent entit.y; and
inferior parasitic spirits (' daimons,' elementals, or \\'hatever their
traditional names might be) 'vould be permanent entities. An
improvised entity might be a limited process of consciousness
arising in the cosmic reservoir of earth's memories, 'vben
certain conditions favoring systc1uatized activity in particular
tracts thereof were fulfilled. The conditions in that case 1night
be conceived after the analogy of 'vhat happens when two
poles of different potential are created in a mass of 1natter,
o.nd cause a current of electt·icity, or wh:tt not, to pass
t.hrough nu intervening tract of space until then the seat
of re~t.
To consider the case of permanent entities first, there is no
a, prwri reason why human spirits and other spiritual beings
might not either co-operate ut the same time in the same
phenomenon, or alternately produce different manifestations.
Primci facit, and as n. matter of "drania.tic" probability, other
intelligences than our own appear on an enor1nous scale in the
historic mass of material \vhich Myers first brought together
un<ler the title of Automatisms. The refusal of modern
"enlightenment" to treat "possession" as a hypothesis to be
spokcu of as even possible, in spite of the massive human
tradition based on concrete experience in its favor, has al\vays
seemed to me a curious example of the power of fashion in
things scientific. That the den1on-theory (not necessarily a
devil-theory) will have its innings again is to my mind
absolutely certain. One has to be " scientific" indeed, to be
blind and ignorant enough to suspect no such possibility.
But if the liability to have one's somnambulistic or automatic
processes participated in anu interfered with by spiritual
entities of a different order ever turn out to be a probable fact, then not only 'vhnt I have called the will to
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communicate, but also the will to pe,.S<>nate may fall outside
of the mcdiuru's O\Vll dream-life. The humbugging may not
be chnrgeable to her A.11 alone, centres of consciousness lower
than hers may take part in it, just as higher ones may
occasion some of the iuore inexplicable items of the veridical
current in the stream.

•

The plot of possibilities thus thickens; and it thickens still
more when we ask ho\v a will which is dormant or relatively
dormant during the intervals may become consciously reanimated as a spirit-personality by I.he occurrence of the mediu1u's
trance. A certain theory of Fechner's helps my own imagination here, so I will state it briefly for my reader's benefit.
Fechner in his Zend-...4.vesta 1 and elsewhere assumes that
mental and physical life run parallel, all memory-processes
being, according to him, co-ordinated with material processes.
If an act of yours is t.o be consciously ren1embered hereafter,
it 1nust leave traces on the material universe such that when
the tracccl parts of tlu said unircrsc systrozati.cally ente-r into
actirilJ/ togetlic,. the act is consciously recalled. Du1·ing your
life the traces are mainly in your brain; but after your death,
since your brain is gone, they exist in the shape of all the
records of your actions \vhich the outer world stores up as
the effects, immediate or remote, thereof, the cosmos being in
some degree, however slight, n1ade structurally different by
every act of ours thnt takes place in it.2 Xow, just as the
air of the snme room can be simultaneously used by many
different voices for co1n11111nicating \vith different pairs of ears,
or as the ether of space can carry many simultaneous messages
Ze11d·Auuta, ~o<l edition, 1901, §§ XX!. and following. Compare also
Elwoocl \Voreestor: '/'he Liuing IV01·il, Now York, l\Ioffett, Ynrd & Co.,
1908, Part IL: and Wm. Ja1nes, A Plttrali<tk Unit-Erse, Longma.ns, Green &
Co., 1909. Lecture h'.
1

2 ''It

ii! Jiiindel'a \Vork, not the body with \vhich he did the \vork, that
pulls 111 half over London. 'rhcre is not nn action of o. muscle in a horse's
leg upon a. 'rint.er's night as it drags a. carriage to the Albert Hall but what
is in connection with, and part outcome of, the forco generated when Handel
sat in his roo1n at Gopsall 11nd wroto the ~Iessiah. . . . This is the true
Handel "·ho is more a living power among us one hundred and twenty-two
years after his death tha.n during the ti1no he was a1nongst us in tho body."
, amuel Butler, in the .\'ew Q11nr1erly, I. 303, .March, 1908.
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to and from mutually attuned :\farconi-stations, so the great
continuum of 1naterinl nature can hnve certain Lrncts \vithin
it thrown into en1phnsized activity \vhenever activity begins
in any part or parts of a tract in \vhich the potentiality of
such syste1natic activity inheres. The bodies (including of
course the brains) of Hodgson's friends who come as sitters,
are naturally parts of the material uni\·erse \Yhich carry son1e
of the traces of his ancient act~. Tht>y function ns receiving
stations, and Hodgson (at one ti1ne of his life at any rate) \Vas inclined to suspect that the sitter hin1self' acts "psychon1etrically,"
or by his body being \vhat, in the trauce-jargon, is called au
"influence," in atLmctiug the right spirits and eliciting the
right communications from the other side. If, no\v, the rest
of the system of physical traces left behind by Hodgson's
acts were by some sort of mutunl induction throughout its
extent, thro\vn into gear and ma<lc to vibrate all at once, by
the presence ol' such human bodies to the mediutu, we should
have a Ilodgson-systen1 active in tho cos1nos ngniu, nnd the
"conscious aspect" of this vibrating eysteu1 might be Iloclgson's
spirit redivivus, and recollecting and willing in a certain
momentary \Vay. There seems fair evidence of the reality of
psychometry ; so that this scheme covers the tnain phenomena
in a vngue general way. In particular, it would ticcount for
the " confusion " and " weakness " that tire such prevalent
features: the systen1 of physical traces corresponding to the
given spirit \Vould then be only iiuperfectly aroused. It tallies
vaguely \vith the analogy of energy finding its \vay from higher
to lo,ver levels. The sitter, \vith his desire to receive, forms, so
to speak, a drainage-opening or sink ; the mediun1, with her
desire to personatc, yields the nearest lying material to be
drained off; while the spirit desiring to com municaLe is shown
the way by the current set up, and S\vells the latter by its
O\Vn contributions.
It is enough to indicate these various possibilities, which a
serious student of this part of nature bas to weigh together,
and between \vhich his decision must fall.
His vote will
always be cast (if ever it be cast) by the sense of the
dramatic probabilities of nature which the snn1 totu.1 of his
experience has begotten in hint.
I rnyself fi·cl as if an
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cxtc1·nal 1l·ill to communuate 'll'Ci'C probably there, that is, I
find tnyself doubting, in consequence of my whole acquaintance
'vith that sphere of pheno1nena, that l\frs. Piper's dream-lift',
even equipped with "telepathic" powe1·s, accounts for nil the
results found. But if asked whether the will to com1nunicate
be 1-Iodgson's, or be some inere spirit-counterfeit of Hodgson,
I remain uncertain and await n1orc facts, facts \vhich ntay not
point clearly Lo a conclusion for fifty or a hundred yetLrs.
~1y

report has been too rambling in form, and bas suffered
in cordiality of tone front having to confine itself to the
face-value of the Hodgson-material taken alone. The content of that material is no 1norc veridical than is n lot of
earlier Piper-material, especially in the clays of the old Phiuuit
control.1 And it is, as I began by saying, vastly n1ore leaky
and susceptible of naturalistic explanaiion than is any body of
Piper-1naterial recorded before. llnd 1 been revie\ving Lhe
entire 11ipcr-pheno1ne11011, instead of this sruall section of it,
my tono \vould probably gi,·e much less u1nbrage to so111e of
its spiritistic friends who are also valued friends of n1inc.
1

Sec.>, in vroof of this assertion, Ilodgi;o11'1 nncl Hyelop's pre\·ioue reports.

'
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•

NOTE 0.N l\fRS. PIPER'S HODGSON-CO:XTROL L.'f
ENGLAND IN 1006-'7.
BY }I ns. H. SroG,VICK A.'>D J. G. Pmo1N0Tox.

"\VE think it may be useful to complete the account of the
Jiodgson-Pipc1· control (Hodgsonp) up to January, 1908, by
giving here a brief rtS11me of our e~-perience of it during l\frs.
Piper's visit to England, which interrupted in 1906-'7 the
!'>ittings dealt \vith above by Professor James.
The Hodgson control appeared frequently at Mrs. l>iper's
English sittings, but was seldom the iuost pronlinent control.
In explanation of this he stated that he was engaged in helping
::\I yers and others to communicate, and thought it better to
keep himself in the backgro11nd.1 On the one hand his style
and expressions in corumunicating resembled those described
by Professor James, and were dramatically suitable to Hodgson.
~Ioreover, he referred appropriately and characteristically, though
rather generally, to private matters with which Hodgson and
the sitter (l\1iss Alice J ohnsou on one occasion ancl Mrs. Sidgwick on another) had been concerned. (These references, ho\vever,
though impressive, cannot be regarded as quite satisfactory
frorn an evidential point of view, because the knowledge of
facts unknown to l\frs. Piper which they prirnd facie seem to
involve, might have been derived from facts which Hodgson,
when alive, had mentioned to the trance-personalities.) On the
other hand, the attempts made by Hodgsonp to recall trivial
incidents were not convincing, and were, in fact, often \vrong.
To 1\Irs. Sidg\vick it seemecl that such attempts in relation to

v

Thns on Februu.ry 6, 1907, Hodgsonp \vrote: "You must pardon me if I
<lo not appear here often pereonally, as I feel I can bo of better aer,·ice by helping
others for a time at least."
1
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